
WILLARD BOUTS | Explosion Wrecks Upper -
Structure of Elevator

Injury—Fire Smoulders in Bins After ^3W THRACIAN MILE
up—Much Wreckage Caused—Will Repair at QIIT III II IIIHO 
Once, Says Superintendent. lUI 111 ilnllliu

Troops Out To Deal 
With Hooded Klan

TURKS MUST SAY 
YES OR NO TODAY“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“nave you a good sup
ply of hard wood for 
the fireplace this win
ter?”

“Yes, sir,” said 
Hiram* “Banner al- 
wus looks out that I
easy^ITgit at.” hCT ' ** New Orleans, La., Dec. 20—Company G., National Guards of

“I wish,” said the Monroe, has arrived at Mer Rouge, La., and pitched camp, ac-
reporter, “I could cording to a telephone message. The troops were moved on>or-
with you^ln fron^of ders from the adjutant-general’s office at Baton Rouge. They are
that fire. I would like believed to have been ordered out in connection with the situation
to have the fights put growing out of the kidnapping, last August by hooded men, of

th*4 1 “Jj*1 five Mer Rouge citizens, two of whom—Watt Daniels and Thomas
Descendant of Olden Time dickering shadows In Richards-rare still missing. _
uescenaant OI viaen the room. I would j One report yesterday was that the soldiers were going to

Kings is Devout Mahom- ùæ some good tobacco, and have you Bastyop to guard the court house during an open hearing of the
elan and Energetic as a 8 £££*£*£ ZSJTlt •« have be*, ordered b, Cev.„., JiTÜSkSfJVi XT*
Pofrmf In r^lls.Vo, n___ ~ course on many things, with Mrs. rari5®r* -, . __ ^A _ in the life ot the Lausanne conference,
x atriOI 111 -L urKS vau Hornbeam interposing one of her keen New York, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press)—A special despatch U. S. Ambassador Child last night had 
Noted as a Warrior. commenta now and then. But It would to the Tribune from New Orleans says that the reason for the dis- \long conversation with Ismet Pasha

m P“ÿ «> ”"»P? •». M" "d Byerep i. Gevçnre, John gSLfe££
thought Then I would like to get be- Louisiana is determined to end the activities of the posed of Immediately,
tween warm blankets and hear no Ku KlUX Klan in that state. It has become known that the U. &
sound till the morning—and wake up There have been several kidnappings in these districts attrib- obserTcrs at the conference believe that to a breakfast of pork and pancakes j tL„ iz , izi v-i " 8 an International control commission al
and hot rolls and doughnuts.” Uteû to toe fkU XIUX Klan* soclated with the League of Nations,

“If the doctor heerd you mention that . ■ ------------------- ■■■■ ■■■ 1 as suggested in the allied plan for
there bill o’ fate,” said Hiram—"he’d_____ supervision of the Dardanelles, is un
say you was headin’ fer dyspepsy.” FIVE NEW MINES JAILS WAITING FOR KLANSMEN necessary. In other words, the Am-

“But ten to one he was ‘riz’ on it — - - - - - - - ----- cricans believe that freedom of the
himself,” said the reporter. IN JVlANl 1UMA straits should be an actual freedom

“I# he wasn’t he orto been,” quoth _____ guaranteed by a treaty between Turkey
Hiram. o t vi w tv_____ » I and the other world powers, and thatShould itemove Danger Ot It shodld not be a freedom limited by

Cod Shortage in the Weet, ^■T' “ÆïÏÏÏÏ fiTSSft™.
Says C. P. R. Manage.. . 1

for settlement of the straits question.
The atmosphere before the hour the 

last session of the straits problem was 
to open one of high nervous tension, 
with the fear expressed In some Con
ference quarters that the reported 
American opposition to the straits com
mission plan was stiffening the Turks 
not only on the straits question but 
also on Vital questions like the customs 

Ntariff and minorities.
Although there was uncertainty as 

to whether Ambassador Child, as the 
; American spokesman would voice the 

American views at today’s meeting. It 
Is understood that every delegation here' • 
claims to be cognizant of the fact that 
the naming of an International com
mission meets with the strong disfavor 
off the U. S.
World Troubles.

New York, Dec. 20.—A world public 
opinion, breaking through national 
boundary lines and forcing a world 
solution of thos^r 
lems which are ime 
peace and progress vin Europe, Is grad 
«ally coming Into being. A l lier 
Thomas, director of the International 
labor office of tile League of Nations, 
declared In a speech prepared for deliv 
cry at a dinner of t>. Council of For 
eign Relations last night.

“No matter what may be the ob
stacles,” M. Thomas sold, “an attempt 
must be made to settle the economic, 
difficulties with .which the world Is be
set in a spirit of solidarity and of con- “ 
dilation between all peoples.

“The Idea is growing that the tes’ 
of any solution must be whether or no 
it will run along these lines, am 
whether* or not its annllcation wr 
create that state of opinion In whii 
a general solution would be posslb’e 
He said there was a growing opinio 
that the question was no lone— tK 
question of reparations between Franc- 
and Germany, that a settlement eyri. 
of that thorny question might leave 
Europe in a state little le-s chaotic 
th->n that which exists at present.

Warsaw, Dec. 20.—The ’H-l -< N' 
wladomskl for the assassination 
President Narutowics on last Saturn, 
has been set for Dec. 29, before a civ, 
tribunal. A six weeks’ period of mourn
ing has been prescribed for the mili
tary, while the civil authorities will be 
in mourning for two weeks.

Lausanne, Dec. 20—Ismet Pasha rt- 
„ , , , ceived a message from Mustaphaaloes. Coal and wood averaged si ght- Kem&! Paeha today announcing that 

* low«r- Rent wm also down slight- the united States college at Smyrna, 
y ™ the average. The weekly budget, whlch was closed during the fighting 
.eluding fuel and rent, as well as there, may reopen and that the Nation- 
K>ds, averaged $2(X88 for November, a)jBt Government has no objection to 

compared with $20.86 for■October, the American schools carrying on their 
1.60 for November, 1921; $26.92 for work ln any part 0f Turkey. 

vUiy, 1920 (the highest point reached), 
and $14.36 for November, 1914.

ifi

Governor of Louisiana Quoted as Expressing 
Determination to End Ku Klux Activities in 
That State.

House H^F^ty Bef0re C. P. R. Building Suffers But All in it Critical Time Again at the 
Lausanne Conference

Halifax Decision Last Night 
May Mean Ban on Profes
sional Boxing — Charley 
Hemphill, Noted Outfield
er, is Dead in New York.

U. S. for Treaty re Freedom 
of Straits — Kemal Sàys 
U. S. Schools in Smyrna 
May Continue — Albert 
Thomas on Solution of 
World Troubles.

The Canadian Pacific Railway concrete elevator at Sand 
Point was badly damaged this morning by an explosion, which oc
curred shortly before 11 o’clock. The explosion took place in 
one of the grain bins and shattered the concrete flopr as well as 
damaging two other bins and in addition partially wrecked the 
entire upper section of the elevator. The accident is attributed to 
what is known as a “dust explosion,” and is said to be not uncom
mon in grain elevators

Fortunately no one was injured although several employee 
had narrow escapes.

i

(Canadian Press)
Portland, Ogn, Dec. 20—Jess Willard 

let two boxers, Scotty Messer, of Til
lamook, and Ben Barason, of Port
land, flatten themselves against him 
here last night bat did not have to do 
any boxing.

Baroson hit Willard repeatedly be
low the belt but did not damage the 
former champion. The crowd gave 
Willard s great ovation when he first 
appeared, but the house was half 
empty before the show was over.

New York, Dec. 20—Charley Hemp
hill, famed several years ago as an out
fielder in several American League 
cities, is dead at his home here. He
made his entrance Into the American _ _ _____ „ _ „
League as an outfielder with St Louis. London, Dec. 20—The T. B. M. of
He previously had been with Kansas London is intrigued by the news that 
City. From the St. Louis Club, he the Air Ministry plans soon to operate 
came to the Yankees in 1908, and * "W air mail Service between Croy- 
played with them for four years. For dor» “d Paris- He hopes in i few 
a time he was also with the Boston months to be able to leave London af- 
Red sox, ter business iti the evening, dine m

__ . __ A _ Paris, do a round of Montmartre and
Last Night's Halifax Bout, still have time for a few hours’ rest

Halifax, N S, Dec 20—Discussing before returning to his office at the 
the Healy-Mclntyre bout at the Ma- usual time the next day 
jestic Theatre last night, Chief of Pol- The night service, which wlU be
Ice Hanrahan, who saw it, said this started in the spring, will be tried out 

■%Komlng that Referee Foley’s decision first as an experiment, but it is intend- 
ln favor of McIntyre, was too much for ed to lay the foundation of a regular 
him to understand and that such con- nightly service. The day service of the 
duct of boxing matches could not oon- j Continental airways already is largely 
tinuc. The inference Is that the ban used. But the post office authorities 
on professional prise fighting ln Halt, have found that their value as a mqans 
fax, recently lifted, will be again en- <* transport for mails is largely de
forced counted by the fact that there Is no

night, service. The bulk of England’s 
Ic- Harness Races. foreign mall ia, in fact that which Is

Mount Clemens, Mich, Dee. 20. — ** dt? et “e of the
Enough entries are promised for the da? 6 .business.
harness races to be held on the ice Along the cross-Channe air route
track here next month to make it a lignthousea which throw their beams in- 
record-breaking meeting, according to to the clouds, have been erected by the 
Albert Taylor, secretary. Virtually all Air Ministry, and emergency landing 
the well-known horses from Canadian grounds, automatically illuminated at 
ice tracks are expected. Many horses night, are to be constructed. Already 

quartered at the Clinton the trail from the London terminus to 
Dates for the meeting are where the airplanes set out over the 

Channel at Lympnc is a fair blase of 
,!fght. It Té going to be, in the words'of 
a pilot, “the Regent Street of the Con
tinental airways.”—N. Y. Tribune.

The explosion occurred on what is 
| known as, the bin floor and is situated

THEATRE SERVICE et the toP of the concrete walls. Above
_____  | this section are the tripper floor and the

Night Flights to Make Po-jïtXÏ 
Bible Evening in the

LONDON TO PARIS
Soflp, Dec. 19—Not the least inter

esting detail of the triumphant return 
fit the Turks to imperial power In Eur
ope is the fact that their new Governor 
General of * Thrace, Rafet Pacha, Is a 
Bulgarian, the descendant of families 
long resident in the Balkan Peninsula.
He is said to be directly descended 
from some of the oldtime kings of Bul
garia. This does not prevent him, how
ever, from being a devout Mohamme
dan and ant, energetic Turkish patriot, j

“I cannot forget,” he recently said. ,—n —- aa a gag- 
speaking to Mohammedans ln Thrace, 11111 11 II» n/i M III 
“my own relationship to the Balkans. ||||rnrls llltil II 
For I am myself a Rowmeliota. My tjULULU Iflfil/L 
faher is of Rustchuk, my mother of
Tlrnovo. I appreciate the hardships of fft I AAA (VV) # III Winnipeg, Dec. 19—With the oomple-
those of our race who live there and X/l I III] I I II I llti tien of the Canadian Pacific railway

I^JSStX&SSJSTSS ^UUU^MJ 111 - n—!.. fc
will be henceforth planted on the soil I Irtl IfflH fill r*A *ast month dve new ralnes were put m-
of Tlirace Astored to the mother œun- I II II II IV \ fl I L\to operation along this line, according
try, will be like a historic consolation I II II II III AU f.l'to Charles Murphy, general manager
to aU dokfu, souls.” LI^UUII UHLLU flf we$tem Une8f
ln toe gendam^k.X-® ------------ Z The coal mined is of excellent qual-

tog*over'toc That WES Net Revenue in |,!"ny^ge,J[co.l shortage in
Sfbiicjcueritpn the vilayet^/An- Year on Sales That Am- ^eswest thl8 winter- Mr Murphy'

following the explosion fire broke WJrithbrJn~*l Bai^^T'cd" rmnlovl to <6ik oio «At Evidently the farmers of the district
out in three or four of the bins where OUnted to ^15,212,801. not confronted with the fuel nrob-
thousands of bushels of grain were °nel and .a11 those foreign fit- ______ lem for Mr. Murphy while travelling
stored. Efforts were Immediately con- ??ers *bo,were charged with reorgan- through the district noticed farmers
centrated on extinguishing the fire and “5* , ,Vlr,l!“ .Ç6?., Tm£,\ „ , Quebec, Dec. 20—The annual report fluing their wagons with coal dug uprerbovlng the grail, to cals. In aU sec- Dadf* ^e World War Rafet Pacha of the Quebec Uquor commission for with shovels,
lions of the super-structure dust caught 7*1 t*le Syriat he the fiscal year ended April 80, 1922, ;
fire along steel firders and on the cSn- ‘°°k ^ ^ th= «peditfon toward the was tabled ln the legislative assembly
crete ftobr, but no damage resulted. bu” V”»1 and distinguished himself last night by the Hon. Jacob Nicol,

When the explosion occurred word partknlatiy to the Battle °f Gasa. At- provincial treasurer. It is shown In
was sent to J. 57 Woodman, general ter the armistice he assumed the gen- the report that the sales of the year
superintendent of the New tfn^rick f.ral <”=*“«£ of the. ge^armerie of amounted to $15^12,801.21 and the net 
district of the C. P. R. and in com- I u S t' re^nue ^ HÇ»0,?T4M.

the’ scene. He made a hasty infection aJ™8> E1fct^ „D*P,Uty. of ,^i Mprehandlse confitcated, $7S^82-18.
of the damage sustained and hadevery great National Assembly, Rafet Fines imposai, $126,590. 
effort set forth to have the fire in the £acha, occuP*ed post of Peoples' Pines recei^d by the commission,
bins extinguished and the grain remov- Commissary for the Interior, but was $54,880

^ 6 forced to resign. Merchandise which will probably be
Word of the explosion quickly spread At the tlme the two victorious ’ confiscated. $255,784.67. 

throughout the cite and4 rumors were battles of In-Eunu he commanded the The sdsures numbered 582, while
current that men had been killed This ®°uth groaP of the Turkish forces. He the number of automobiles and trucks
caused considerable anxiety and many was rew«rded for his merits and pro- confiscated was fifteen.

Cayuga, Ont, Dec. 20—Pire of un- calls were sent to the Times asking for motod to general. When, at Konia, the | 
known origin early this morning de- details. rew,lt broke out against the Angora
stroyed the Haldemand County Jail The police patrol was rushed to the ®*?J1erfi*nenV ,Rle Jatter obarged him
and court house with a loss estimated scene when the accident happened, but j wRh mission of suppressing the 
at $60,000. Five prisoners in the cells fortunately its services were not re- |Y1nTc^.on' Pacha likewise ful-
werc rescued by ftrenien just in time. quired. filled the functions of Commissary of

At noon hundreds of people en route Defence (Minister of
to their homes in West SL John took War). Then he remained a staple par- 
advantage of an opportunity to visit Hamentarian until the last victory, 
the scene, although rone were allowed . In «’"«deration of his/energy, his 
to enter the building. eloquence, his past as gendarmerie of-

Althoùgh the explosion seemed to ««r, and above all, his perfect know-
have been quite severe there was lit- kdge of the region which he is called
tie evidence of it outside the immedi- uPen. administer, he has been de-
ate vicinity of the buUdlng. Sections s‘gnated ior •“» Prcsent P°st-
of sheathing were scattered on the 
ground nearby, but no signs of debris 
at any distance on either side.

The elevator, which Is designated as 
No. 81 was built In 1918 by the Met
calfe Construction Co, on reclaimed 
land In West St. John. Its capacity 
is 1,000,000 bushels." The top of the 
chimney is 220 feet from the ground.
Repairs at Once.

fore the explosion and went up to the
French Capital for Lon- floor- They had just reached

there when the accident happened. It 
is said that some of the men were 
thrown down by the concussion, while 
others narrowly escaped bring killed or 
injured, by flying debris.

The super-structure alone suffered 
from the explosion, the walls being 
rent asunder and great stretches of 
sheathing torn completely from the 
steel frames. Some of the conveying 
tubes were also badly damaged, but the 
machines did not appear to have suf
fered to any great extent. The bin 
floor was literally covered with pieces 
of concrete while the top of the bin, 
where the explosion occurred, ■ was 
blown into thousands of. pieces. The 
steel rods, which were used to rein
force the concrete, were snapped and 
some badly twisted and bent

don Business Men.
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Fife in Bins.

Minister of Justice for Ontario, Hon. 
W. E. Raney, who warns the Ku Klux 
Klan that the jails of Ontario are 
waiting for them if they' attempt to 
operate In the province.

THE SCRAPPING
OF WARSHIPS

FAMILY BILLS LESS 
THAN YEAR AGO

nternational prob- 
k'ng the road toWashington, Dec. 20—Responding to

•nation under the terms of the Wash
ington Arms Conference naval treaty 
or otherwise disposed of by the signa
tories since the adjournment of the 
conference.

The report showed that ntither the 
17. S. nor Japan planned to complete 
the scrapping of any existing capital 
«hips, at least pending promulgation 
of the treaty although both nations 
have stopped work on large building 
programs of capital ships.

Great Britain oh the other hand 
was shown to have disposed of, or to 
■be disposing of a very considerable 
number of older capital ships.

already are 
View Park, 
to be fixed In a few days. The races 
probably will begin about the middle
of January.

JAIL BURNS;
FIREMEN GET 

PRISONERS OUT

ed.

Average Cost of Twenty- 
nine Staples in November 
was $10.29.FOR 350,000

\

in-
SlcQuillan, Hurt in Auto 

Accident, May Lose Pitch
ing Effectiveness.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—The average week
ly budget throughout Canada during 
November was slightly higher than in 
October, due to seasonal increases in 
farm products. The budget was de
cidedly lower than In November, 1921, 
however. The average weekly family 
budget of 29 staple foods in sixty titles 
was $10.29 for November, as compared 
with $10.28 for October; $11.0» for 
November, 1921; $16.92 for June, 1920 
(the highest point reached), and $7.96 
or November, 1914. The Increase of 

six cents for the month was due to a 
substantial increase in eggs, with slight 
ncreases in milk, butter, cheese, sugar, 
which increases, however, were count
eracted to some extent by slight de
creases in meats, breat, flour, rolled 
oats, beans, evaporated. apples, and po-

WESLEY COLLEGETHE BONAR LAW 
GOVERNMENT AND 

THE DOMINIONS

HALIFAX FIRE
Halifax, N. S> Dec. 20—A fire in 

the Plant Ayharf property, Lower 
. . . . Water street, owned .by the Nova Sco

ot $50,000 in Case in Win- tin Construction Company, destroyed
about $5,000 worth of magazines and 
newspapers composing stocks of the 
Montreal News Company and the 
American News Company, both of 

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—Claiming $60,000 which occupied rooms in the building, 
damages for alleged wrongful dismis- The fire started at six o’clock this

W. G. Smith Seeks VerdictNew York, Dec. 20—Miigh McQuil
lan, twirier for the Giants in the last London, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press 

,, , . . , - , . , Cable) — The Duke of Devonshire,
world senes, sustained injuries In an speayng at the Australian Club yes-
auto accident on October 26, which terday, said that not long ago inter- 
may permanently cripple his pitching ference, and sometimes, he feared, 
arm. Yesterday he sued Miss Mil- Petty interferences, on the pert of 
dred Taylor for $60,000 damages. The Downing street might have caused a 
defendant alleged carelessness as a good many differences between the

home government and the dominions’ 
and colonies, but the present govern
ment wished to work alongside of them 
and keep in close touch with them in 
tfceir material development end defence. 
At the same time the Imperial Govern
ment would give them the fullest op
portunity to take’what line they lilted-

\ mpeg.
MOVIE QUESTION

The London County Council
TX-olo Wit-K \Toff__ zvf At. sa!> Prof. W. G. Smith has entered suit morning on the third floor. That part 
XVeaiii VV lui I'lauer OI Al- Wesley College here. He has of the structure occupied by the Nova

registered a statement of claim In the Scotia Construction Company, suffered 
King’s Bench Court. It is announced slight damage from water, 
that tV college board has decided un- 

London, Dec. 20—(Canadian Press)— animously to fight the data.
J. M. Woodman, speaking to a rep- The London County Council last night , rofessor Smith, formerly a member 

resentatlve of The Times this after- by a vote of 67 to 27, decided that of the Toronto University faculty for
noon, said-tbat an estimate of the dam- children underslgteen years of age may twenty years, was appointed to till
age is being made and repairs will be be admitted to See films not labelled Wesley College on Sept. 1, 1921, contin-

T Ui>i*.<CULAR FOWL! started immediately. He did not con- for universal use only when accompan- uing as a member of the staff to July
aider that the accident will cause any led by their parents or guardians. The 5, 1922, when he was advised that his

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—That human be- great delay in the handling of grain. County Council, a year ago came to a services were no longer required,
ings were possibly infected by eating In the meanwhile the movement of similar conclusion but owing to the op-

1 tubercuiar fowl, particularly. diseased grain will be continued from “A” tie* position from the film trades a decis-
I turkeys, was a startling Statement vator. : ion was reached to take no action foi

, __ ___ ,, ____s I made by Dr. A. B. Wickware, pathdo- ------------- , . . 1 a year.
Quebec, Dec. 2»—(Canadian Press) at the experimental farm, at* a . VICTORY IN LAWSUIT Sir Percy Simmons, chairman of th<

Ho.i. A. Galipealt, Quebec ministe of meeyn_ Westboro Poultry Associa-1 COSTS VICTOR 60 CENTS theatres and music committee of the
public works, announced yesterday | H(m njght. Eggs from diseased | -------- Council, contended that if a film was
that the Government would neglect he said, yvere known to carry : Litigation Starts Over $4£0, and Court unsuitable for a child it would not be-
^jDiing to provide all the work pos- t„bercular germs, and when taken raw Cost* Absorb It AIL ccme suitable through the child being
sible for the unemployed. A furtuer . jnTai|dg snd infants were likely to -,------ * accompanied by its parents. .He said
feature of the session was a defence heVe serious effect. While It was not Port Hope, Dec. 20—A winner in a the present form of censorship was
of the public charities act by Premier generally known whether human be- lawsuit is oftentimes a loser after the most unsatisfactory.
T aschcreau. A motion presented by ing. were affected by poultry tubercu- smoke of battle dies away. At the last 
A‘ ,?*UIe’ v, v of „tbe, °PP°6,t,on> losis, it was a known fact that Inter- session of the Division Court here 
invite the bishops of the Province of relation existed between human and George Ryan sued Joseph Ray for $4*0 
Quebec to come personally or by proxy poultry tubercular germs. Careful re- account for carting which had
before the public bills committee of the £,rch was being made as to possible ^ outstanding for four years, 
legislative assembly to expose their ob- contraction of the disease by eating un- Ryan w„ g,Ten judgment and Ray
^rm^^d^wir^h^"
r vCTnment vote aroins^th^five *°,« INl>IAN ^^MAD IN LONDON 1218 to5ff ttaS.1. of the court. But 
Government vote against the five votes DEAD IN LONDON Ryan owed G. N. Patterson $2.76 for
” The Premier quotedlettera from Mgr. London, Dec- 20-The îe^son^Xtiy "S^hcd”th^m^y
Roy stating that ntither himself nor Cooch Behar, one of the best known pa)d mto court by Ray 
Cardinal Begin raced to take advan- of Indian pM ^ The costs in c^nection with this case
ss.o.imiKicSuthS1';.;,
SStiLTSSX'toS? SV — *“ ~ ■£ 5£ts »

lie cl.arltlcs act. ' ------------- —■--------------- -

driver caused the accident, so McQuil
lan charges. tendance by Children.

Phellx and WEATHEfPherdtoand

INFECTION FROMUnemployment Problem — 
Defence of Public Chari
ties Act by Premier. HOOTCH” EAT WAYit

BLAMES PATRON' 
FOR LOSS BY THEFTIssued by auth

ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
li. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor- 
ological service.

Hotel Proprietor Exonerated 
Because Woman Forgot 
to Lock Her Door. THEN EXPLODEDnil nn L n flllT Synopsis—Pressure is high along the

UUnL UULLU UUI A nantie coast and relatively low over London, Dec. 20-An important judg-
TEWS BEATEN the Greet Lakes and western provinces. mon^ wa8 given in the High Court
J ^ ________ The weather has been mostly fair and which wiU affect a large number of

BY STUDENTS co^ ^rom Ontario eastward and some- tourists, habitues of London hotels. A
TV nrirUADCCT Baby Carriages, Peddlers’, wlLat milder in the western provinces. wt,man patron at a West End hotel lost
■H” D U (_JT AIvüo 1 *. j | Forecasts : 336 pounds sterling worth of jewelry

Bucharest, Dec. 20_A large number '' agons and WneclbaT- ! More Snow. from her room. She sued the proprie-
of Jews at Jassy were severely beaten rnwc TTeorl__ One TTunrirorl1 Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and tor of the hoteL who denied liability
and three of them wounded when a xjscu une iiuuuicu colder. Thursday fair and cold at first, and contended that the plaintiff neg-
mob of stüdents attacked members of Pounds for 70 Cents. followed by increasing winds and local ligent in leaving her bedroom door un- New York, Dec. 20.—Patrolman Don-
a demonstration which was arranged, snowfalls. locked. ahue, custodian of one of the police de-
by Jews as a protest against attacks I ——— Gulf and North Shore-—Fair and cold Judge Sankey gave judgment for the parturients for seised liquor, yesterday
on Jews throughout the country. | v v , „„ - . . today and part of Thurday, followed proprietor, taking the ground that the found In a five-gallon can one specimen

The object of the parade was to by light snow. woman did not use proper care re- which had eaten Its wav tbrouc *h«
Po nt out the need for government pro- " s?" New Engl nd—Cloudy, snow late tor garding her jewelry. She had a key to container and was trickling out on the
ection of the Jews who, the leaders we” fJ***~,.,ht” S"V.iccM y“terday n'ght or T ursdw, -i-iig temperature, the bedroom door and also a key to floor.

n'"r here been made the object of -ort” idn^ d'ltrih.ftTn» .ncreas'ng easterly winds. lier wardrobe, both of which she could Deciding it was too potent fol
nation-wide aggression In order to . VF. Jj 8V. 01“J*1Toronto, Dec. 2d i . aiper.itores : have locked, the court said. She left human consumption, he called an as-
brin auo.it til repea nf the const:- n'.^X to VîL rt Lowest her jew el ease out w! ere it could be sistont, and together they lifted the
tution 1 clauses guar nteelng their V'nn * p pulation at H’g'est during ro w ide she was ah u ten minutes can and started to pour Its contents
complete enfranchisement. , E ch st n at.m^d with eon Stations. 8a.m. yesterday nig t *> ' er bedroom; therefore she was into the gutter.

I'."".* Rupert .. 46 44 guilti of negligence.
\ c ori a ...........

New York Policeman and 
Assistant Burned Hand
ling Awful Compound.

;
PLAN TO HARNESS THE 

WlNu an; -iAKE l HEM
PRODuCL ELECTRICITY

NEW C',TEF WHIP OF
THE NATIONAL LIBERALSPOLAND SEEKS 1

NEW PRESIDENT As they tilted it up, the “liquor" ex- 
! plod d and set fire to the assistant’s 
i clothing. He was burned so badly be
fore Donahue could beat^out the flames 
that he had to go to a hospital fori 
treatment. The patrolman’s hand' 
were sevcrc'v burned.

» j _ _ . . . Lordin. Dec. 20.—(Canadian Press.)
London. Dec. 29-A plan to harness _ n.-Com nand r E. Hilton Young, 

tl mal Assembly was called up-in to- the winds and uiake them pro uc Norwich, has been »pp linted chief 
dav to elect a president to succeed Dr. ekc.nciiy for rurd ustnets hto been v.tfen-1 Liberal whip on thé resign,- 
Gabriele Narutowicz, who was a«y »ssi- l,r‘^en^e(i to the M.mstry of Agncu ^on nf q \ McCurdy of Nnrthamji < 
nated last Saturday. At an early fiour tul]c1’ ... , I who becomes chairm ui of the comp m

definite candidates bad appeared. . scheme involves the erection nn Gwn?ng the DaLy Chronicle and Lloyds 
Nationalists have strain failed to bill'ops of low buildings from the sides News.

f irm a bloc with the Witos Party to °{ wh,ch w111, Pf»J«t huge tying». ------------- ‘ — ’ —
j lrrt a president by a purely Polish These wings will be spun by the wind LOSS OF SOME $40^00
l„te horizontally just above t(ie ground. IN BRANTFORD FIRE
JLlt'was believed that they might ad- Proponents of the plan assert that
vance Prof. Morowsld of Cracow Uni- unlimited amounts of electricity can be Brantford, Ont., Dec. 20—Heavy loss 
versity or that they would support the obtained in this way at a minimum of was caused by an early morning fire 
most acceptable radical candidate. The cost. Government officials are test- which ruined the stock of Inglls and 
latter party was considering M. Ver- ing the scheme and should it prove Son, men’s furnishings. The loss will 
cheko-Sld, General Skorski, who took feasible, it is planned to build several probably run into $40,000. The build- 
over the psemlerehip. end General of the generating stations in out-of-the- ing was not greatly damaged, the fire 
Zeligovskfc way districts. , bring confined to the one floor.

CLEMENCEAU HOME . 42 42warring It ; customers—con miners and
Have re, O.c 20—Georg 6 Ole nç conu vendors alike — that the purchase of KamiO’ps 

arrived here today after bis U. S. pil- :nori' than 200 pounds by an individual Latgary . 
grimage, in a typically hilarious mood, would not be counter nerd By lim- 1 d" n n 
but apparently suffering from fatigue. the supply the state administra-
He will go to his Paris home for two tor said there would be ample fuel for 
welts and ' then take a long rest at °h; 
his country place in the Vendee, at St 
Vincent du Jar.

“I hope for good results from my 
trip to the U. S,” he said to the As
sociated Press. “However, let the peo
ple decide.”

THE NEW JERSEY 
DOUBLE MURDER 

HEARD OF AGAIN

Warssw, Dec. 20—The Polish Na- 24 22

30 14
*14Winnipeg ......... *1

White River .... 
Sault Ste Marie. 20 
Toronto

*4
Somerville, N. J, Dec. 20.—Supreme 

Court Justice Parker advised the New HALIFAX INQUEST.
Somerset County Grand Jury yester- Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 20—An inquest 
day to move slowly in the Hall-Mills wiH he held this afternoon to lnvewti- 
murder case. gate the death of Cari D.’Aubin who

“In our judgment any need for what fell over a cliff by the railway tracks
a few hundred feet from his home in 
Dartmouth last night, and whose body 
was found two hours later frozen to 
the boulders left dry by the receding 
tide. Two of his brothers came to 
Halifax this morning from thrir home 
to Keotvtite.

8no I 26 16Orders were Issued yesterday to all 
wholesalers to report weekly on the Kingston 
tonnage purchased by peddlers. Montreal

Quebec .
St. John, N. B.. .*12

The
22 6

*100
*6 *8

*14 *18Policeman Killed. *14 may be called ‘fevered anxiety’ to dis
cover the guilty persons is no longer 
necessary, at least until there are some 
further developments,” Judge Parker 
said. He declared he felt confident that 
the Hall-Mills case ultimately would 
be cleared*

iEaston, Pa., Dec. 20.—A policeman Halifax ........... .. *
was shot and killed and a civilian was St. Johns, Nfld. 4 
probably fatally wounded here last Detroit ... 
night in an exchange of pistol shots New York 
after the policeman attempted to bcaak 
up a street quaneL

*6
2Wallace Reid Better.

Los Angeles, Dec. 20.—Improvement 
was reported today in the condition of, 
Wallace Held, motion picture agor.

26 16
2024
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THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

Life-Like Fruit 
In Bowls, $6.90o-n

Foresight-3
svff£R FROM

RHEUMATISM*'

Becomes 
acabit .

Hilled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada
i-.;., a„d demand—get Hunt’s “Thorobread” brand.

The only trouble about them 
is they’ll tempt your guests, 
they're so true to life. Made of 

, but have everything of 
that sort beaten a mile for per
fect imitation. A permanent 
table decoration between meals 
and a dandy Christmas gift in 
a shining black bowl $6.90 
complete.

A yoy

Lesson No. 186.
AN AUDIO-FREQUENCY OSCILLATOR.

waxForesight, is giving serious I 
thought to your eyes NOW, | 
before advancing years dim 
your vision.

Lack of foresight, neglect of ' 
slight defects of vision, causes ' 
much of the eye discomforts of 
old age.

No matter how well you see, 
guard nature’s most precious 
gift—YOUR EYESIGHT—by 
having your eyes properly ex
amined and a good pair of 
glasses, If needed.

. SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS U

if For all diseases of any part | 
't of the body, lumbago, sciatica, | 
l neuritis, stiff joints or muscu- j$ 

lar pains or soreness, see Dr- ; j 
TALBOT, the expert drugless 1 
physician, whose scientific treat
ment of such troubles has met 
with phenomenal success. DR. 
TALBOT is at his office, 50 
King square, St John, every 
Monday, Friday and Saturday.

.’Phone Main 3821

Hundreds of cured patients 
in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment.

The ordinary bnsser employed for code practice is very uncertain in Its 
operation and usually requires frequent adjustment in order to obtain a 
sound resembling radio telegraphic signals. It is possible by means of a

vacuum tube as a source of audlo-fre- WESTERN INDIANS 
MAKE PROGRESS

During Last Season They 
Harvested 836,618 Bush-

LOCAL HEWScomparatively simple circuit to use ...
quency signals of any desired pitch. The circuit which may be employed la 
shown in the diagram.

no r.n.o. Tel. !
Wonderful Bargains In hats and 

dolls.—Quality Millinery, 120 Char
lotte. Store Open evenings. 12-24

If you need a dress see Lesser’s edv 
on page 7.

0*3
In the diagram coll “LI” Is an inductance having a 
of a coil having an iron core. If an iron core coil is used fewer 

are necessary in order to obtain the requisite value of inductance. a
honey-comb coll is used it should be about seven inches in diameter l " 
der to approach the proper' value of inductance. Shunted across the ter 
als of the coil “LI” I sa fixed condenser of .05 microfarads capacity, inis 
condenser may be of the usual parafined paper and must withstand a vol age 
of at least 110 volts direct current without breaking down. Ihe plate ana 
grid of an ordinary receiving vacuum tube are connected across the terminal 
of the inductance coil to give the desired frequency. The location of tne 
filament tap is found by experimenting, xa wire connected to a pin may 
used until the right spot is found, where a soldered connection should ue 
made. The circuit as described will be recognised as one in common use ny 
amateur operators of continuous wave radio stations.

Conift-tted between the plate connection to the coil “LI” and the plate 
itself Is the 110 volt direct current source which supplies the plate potential. 
An ordinary direct current lighting circuit of “B” batteries may be used to 
furnish the plate current.

The values of inductance and capacity are so chosen that an audio- 
frtquencV may be generated by the oscillator, and since the frequency is low 
the constants are comparatively large. Other ratios of inductance an 
qapadty may be employed in order to obtain the same frequency, but 
values mentioned are satisfactory for operation with a 110 volt plate sup-

The “Magic” Lamps 
Are Vanishing

els.i

la
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 20—Indians of 

western Canada are making good pro
gress as agriculturists, according to the 
report of W. M. Graham, commission
er of Indian affairs, which shows that 
during the past season they harvested 
876,613 bushels of grain in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. About 50 
per cent, of this Is wheat and the bal
ance in oats.

In addition to the grain, Indians in 
the prairie provinces produced more 
than 80,000 bushels of potatoes, 55,000 
tons of hay, and also eummerfallowed 
16,000 acres of land and broke 4JJ00 
acres.
which about 25 per cent, are ponies, 
have 18,000 head of cattle and lease 
200,000 acres of land for grazing pur
poses.

Commissioner Graham looks forward 
to an increase in acreage for the ensuing 
year, and If crop conditions are favor
able expects a record yield.

«•a SPECIAL NOTICE 
If thinking of a nice serge or tri

cotine dress see Lesser’s new spring 
arrivals in sixes 16 to 44. See adv. on 
page 7.

value of 5 - henry
If you would like to treat your eyes to 

oriental splendor in Silk and Canton Crepe 
Bridge and Boudoir Lamps, come quickly. 
They are so irresistible in their shapings and 
tints that most all who come take away a 
favorite. Applique effects, pastel shades, 
hand-brudhed patterns, brocades. Chenille 
and Silk Fringes.

Open every night to display gifts for 
member of the family.

Our examination will 
tell you the exact con
dition of your eyes.

FINEST YET
“Strand Phonograph,” Queen Anne 

design, is as beautiful musically as it 
is in design. Plays all makes of rec
ords. John J. Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

6012-12-23

cuted while charging the batteries of ,x- 
radlo outfit. The youth, a wireless fe 

amateur, was preparing his set to en
able him to listen xin on a concert in 
Cuba. Making the connection between 
the charger and the batteries, 110 volts 
of electricity were shot into his body.
He found it impossible to let go. His 
brother William, attracted by his crifes, 
rushed to the apparatus and pulled a 
Switch, shutting off the current. Albert 
fell over unconscious and died five min
utes later.

D. BOYANEO
111 Charlotte Si

his

FUR COATS AT REDUCED 
PKXCES.

Make her a present of a fur coat. 
See Lesser’s adv on page. 7.

Fur Stoles at Leaser’s at some low 
prices. See adv on page 7.

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS.
Case pipes, $1.95. Louis Gran’s 

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte St Free 
coupons. 6091-12-26

Shaving Sets and Shaving Mugs $8.00 
and up at Wassons.

BARGAIN FEAST 
of ladies and genti Xmas footwear at 
K. and H. Boot Shop, 205 Umon jt^

They own 28,000 horses, of

every

The
ara .uip...

dition and thus ward off all attacks of 
Colds, Grip or Influenza. 30c. Made

Furniture, Ru£s
.30-36 dock St

RADIO AMATEUR KILLED.
ply. Ontario Youth Electrocuted While 

Charging Battery.
Chatham, OnL, Dec. 19. — Albert 

Lambert, aged seventeen, was electro-, in Canada.

In order to use this circuit for code practice ten turns of insulated wire 
are wound around “LI” forming “L2” or the output coil To the terminals 
of this coil one or more seventy-five cbm telephone receivers may be con
nected with a key in circuit to permit forming the characters of the tele
graphic code. Higher resistance telephones may be employed but are not 

^necessary.

H

The favorite waiter of O. Henry in 
a New York cafe Is still on duty.

When once set in operation this oscillator requires no adjustments and 
furnishes an audible frequency alternating current of constant frequency and 
dear tone. The pitch or frequency may be changed at will by providing sev
eral taps for the filament connection so chosen as to give the desired tre- 
quencies. If an Iron core is employed in the coil it may be made with an 
air gap or so that it may be moved in or out, thereby changing the value of 
Inductance and also the frequency. In this case no adjustable filament tap

(AlUtights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

8'rawy Jionur'
jtieedâ

xl ffirtm&wick
l iCUT IN TWO

Prices of Xmas footwear. K. and H. 
Boot Shop, 205 Union St. 12-23.

NOT EXHAUSTED 
We still have plenty of ladies and 

rents Xmas footwear at extremely low $£s. ST and H. Boot Shop 205 
Union St ' 12-23’

§fi
I

Ladies’ felt cosey corner slippers in 
k, brown, red and grey. Mostly 

samples. Sizes 3, 4 and 5. ■ Regular 
price $1.50, for 75c-Levine’s, 90 
King St U-26

■ Mac

I

A NEW ARRIVAL.
We have just received another large 

ladies and gents Xmas 
sUnoers to be sold at extremely low 
prices!^ K. and H. Boot Shop 205 
Union St. 12-33’

V
/ .

fJ
shipment o

/ 111
f ,X!

# Everything in French I™jy atJa
sons 2 stores. Prices from 25p to $35.00.

k::
t

;*xARENA SKATING RINK
season ticketEverybody is buying a 

Square and Arena, Main 226.^^ J
MODELQUEEN ANNE CONSOLE

GIFTS THAT ARE APPROPRIATE 
Manicure Sets, complete in travel 

rolls, satin lined, beautiful and useful— 
Hawker’s, Prince Wm. St. 12—21

X
$300

COLONIAL CONSOLE MODEL

tSSrutiMvicki
\STBATPOBD CONSOL*-MODEL $340.

Toilet sets, containing creams, tal
cums, toilet powder and toilet water, 
in attractive satin lined package». 
French and American makes.—Hawk
er's, Prince Wm. St. 13-21

$400
(\

MADE IN CANADA
s ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE.

A beautiful and attractive package 
of chocolates—Moirs’, Foss’, Page and 
Shaws’, Ganong’s or Lowney s, In great 
variety—Hawker’s, Prince Wm. St^

You Find It in Fur 
At Most Any Price

Really Memorable 
Christmas Gift

A
even Cape Collars for Baby in White Tibet from $5.00, 
Carriage Pockets to match at $8.50 (regular bttle sleeping 
bags), while Grey Goat Collars are $6.50.

For year-round service and an extra touch of dressiness 
choose a Choker. The Australian Qppossum is $11. Grey 
Russian Squirrel, $12.50, Fitch is $9.Q0 and our own sturdy 
New Brunswick Raccoon, $15 up. If you would have her 
fare like the "Four Hundred”, decide on Stone Marten, 
beautiful toning, texture and longevity, $45. Baum Marten 
is $65. Among the Dyed Foxes, $25 starts and $50 limits 
your preference. Seal Stoles from $50. Many other Stoles 
and Scarves at higher prices.

IllMAYBE it8 wrons to
look a Gift Tie in 

the label: but it s done. 
So we particularly com
mend our gTeat assort
ment of Cravats. Hand
some?—yes. But equally 
imporant, anyone who 
gets one from you 
knows he is getting 
something particularly 
fine.

see
!

One”?
What can compare with this perfect phonoraph that 
brings into your home the power to enjoy perpetually 
all the works of all the world’s greatest artists and
composers?
For the Brunswicks we offer are no ordinary or “ 
sembled” phonographs. They are built by the famous 
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., of Canada Limited, who 
have been renowned for the finest - woodcraftsmanship 
for over seventy-eight years,

•••m

a î
%

i
•»

«1$ ,

treasure beyondEvery woman regards her FUR 
compare with any other gift. And here you have the ad
vantage in price and choice as ÿou would expect from the 
most exclusive fur house in the Maritimes.

as a as-
MODEL 212—$260

MODEL 210—$200

SpunH.M01U cJoms or
Knitted SilkExclusive Pur Designers 

92 King Streoh
The Brunswick is the only phonograph which has a 
genuine all-wood oval horn—that outstanding master
stroke of phonograph design which amplifies the tones of 
ALL records so that they reach your ears with lifelike 
power, reasonance and naturalness.

The Brunswick is the lifetime gift—the “Gift to one that 
all enjoy”.
Hesitate no longer ! Come and hear the Brunswick for 
yourself. Let your ears be the judge.

in the most varied and 
harmonious color 

1 effects to be located in 
this vicinity.

I

In The Light Of Xmas
The Silks 
too are of 
splendid 
quality.

Wouldn’t it be fine to 
rub your eyes and behold 
a beautiful new piece of 
furniture for an Xmas 
gift. It stirely would be 
a surprise.

Xmas Gifts for father, 
mother, brother, sister or 
sweetheart, in a large as
sortment to select from.

Willow Chairs and 
Rockers from $10.00 up. 
Leather Chairs and Rock-, 
era from $12.00 up.

Sr

MODEL 200—$I3k
MODEL 122—$410

| A small cash payment will purchase any 
Brunswick from these authorized dealers.

75c.\A C. H. Townshend, Piano Co., 54 King St.$1.00 
$1.25 
$1.50 

and to $3.00

Z >
I

aIwmmtii*1'
Smoking Stands, Ladies' Work Baskets, etc.
For the kiddies, High Chairs and Rockers, Kiddie Cars, etc.

See Our Windows I* J

t The Musical Merchandise Sales Co., Sole Canadian Distributors, 864 St. Catherine St East Montreal.

AM LAND BROS., LIMITED D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
1

19 WATERLOO ST.

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. 

Government
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Xmas Candy, Nats, etc., at 
Bargain Prices

I

Empire Creams, lb., finest 
quality, only....................

. v »
5 ! m

I

Extra Fancy Cut Rock Can- 
dy, lb, only.................... .. 25c

Finest Fresh Made Barley 
Toys, lb, only ........ 25c

Peppermint Hard Boiled Can
dy, lb., extra fancy. . . . 29c

5 lb Box Best Assorted Choc
olates, only..................

Finest New Mixed Nuts, 
without Peai^ts, lb.. .

$1.38

20c

Large Popcorn Balls, doz. 29c

Xmas Mixed Candy, lb... . 23c

13 lbs Finest Granulated
Sugar $1.00

100 lb bag Finest Granulat- 
*t*LSugar $7.90

202 lbs. Icing Sugar

We have many other bargain, 
which are too numerous to men
tion. Call at our stores and see 
for yourself. Goods delivered 
to all parts of the City, West
Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
Sl John.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

34 Simonds St - Tbone 1109

181 City Road, - IPhone 4261

276 Pr. Edward St Thon* 2914

ASK RAILWAY BOARD
TO APPOINT EXAMINERS

FOR ALL MINOR CASES

of the plaintiff under the indentnre to 
enter the building to make repairs 
after a Are It being contended that 
the covenant In the lease respecting 
loss or damage by Are upheld them In 
their option of refusal and favored 
them in the matter of rent- Judge 
Grimmer decided In favor of the plain
tiff and allowed him $48.20 with costs.

The other case was that of James
M. Young against Alexander C 
Robertson, Charles D. Richards a A 
Hon. C. W. Rdbinson, Minister of 
Lands and Mines, in the local govern
ment. This Mas an action brought to 
settle a dispute concerning a twenty 
year lease over a certain mining area 
at Iron Bound Cove, Queens County,
N. B. The plaintiff’s case was dis
missed with costs. x

The Correct 
Gift Is The 

Practical One
Far Better not to give at all than 
to give unwisely. May we assist 
you in selecting “his” gift wisely? 

KNIT NECKWEAR 
SILK NECKWEAR 

MUFFLERS 
HANDKERCHIEFS 

GLOVES
MADRAS SHIRTS 

SILK SHIRTS 
HOSIERY 

SUSPENDER AND GARTER 
SETS

Christmas Boxes and Appropri
ate Card with every Gift 

Purchase.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—Appointment of 
four examiners under the Board of 
Railway Commissioners to investigate 
all minor cases and report their find
ings to the commissioners for ratifi
cation, is advocated by the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade, according to F. E. 
Hamilton, transportation secretary.

Under this system, which is already 
in vogue in the United States, the ex
aminers would be able to undertake 
Investigation of a great many com
plaints which now have come before 
the board, resulting In considerable de
lay In the settlement of grievances. It 
would also gtVe the members of the 
board more time to deal with big mat
ters of policy.

i

China and Sumatra are practically 
immune from appendicitis.

i
•V V

| Busy Buyers Bargains |
CILMOURS

»
. ''’v68 King Street

Open Evenings This Week

1
A

f LOCAL NEWS SPENT SMALL FORTUXt ON 
MEDICINE WITHOUT BELIEF Community Silverware

XMAS GIFTS
6*,‘V ■

RSa?^bTGses1iY“T », "Sfr JSJWESOU? Sé i
“I had been troubled for years with Tim R,ts” can be engaged or pnvate- stomach» said Aie,aider Mac-

Ü Kherson, 26 Douglas avenue, SL John, 
very reasonable rates i Our Own N B î.Gas u.ould form in’mÿ stom

ach after each meal, causing dreadful 
headaches and spots before my eyes. I _ 
used to get up In the morning feeling j 
terribly drowsy. My tongue was al- ■ 
ways coated, appetite was always 
poor and I was afraid to eat any meat, 
as it would lie in my stomach and 
would not digest. Being in such a

Buv your Xmas Victor Records at s,^te- lifc,was really ** w0Vh livinB'My bowels were very Irregular.Hawker’s Drug Store, 828 Main strert. ..After consulting the Dreco expert,
I decided to give! Dreco a fair trial,

We Specialize in Complete Lines of Adam, Patrician, 
Baronet and Primrose Patterns PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

Only 2 Sc
We make the BEST TEETH to 

Canada at the Most Reason- 
' able Rates

/

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited6197—12—21Chef,” if required.

Come to Bassen’s to buy your Xmas 
presents. Cor. Union and Sydney Sts.

12-28
78-82 KING ST

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i 

527Main St,
•Phone 683.

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

DR. J. D, MAHER, Prop.

If you need a dress see Lesser’s adv 
oa page 7.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS-
IN FINE CHINA AND EARTHENWARE

Exceptional opportunities to choose unusual gifts are 
to be found at our showrooms. Some fine examples of 
the work of the best English potteries are on show.

Our Stock is the largest in the city and most pf our pat
tern* are exclusive.1 Prices are very reasonable.

SHOWROOMS—37 DOCK STREET

Open 9 a. to- a - Until 9 p. m-
- , . so I bought- three bottles. Believfc me,
Great bargains for Xmas shoppers at I found.lt really wonderful, the best 

Bassen’s b®"» stores, Cor. Union and medicine i have tried yet, .because be- 
Sydney and 282 Prince Edward Sts. __ ton fcyfc, Drcço I spent à small for

tune on medicines without relief. Now 
my bowels are regular, I have no more 
spots before my eyes, no more coated 

, . . , . tongue, or pains in the back. I amMake her a present of a fur coat also8 eating Everything that is put be- 
Seo Lesser’s adv on page. 7. fore me> «.nflasut that It will digest

ivenTTm? properly, thanks to D*eco. I cannot
SEAMEN S INSTITUTE. praise Dreco too highly, as it has

Montdare Concert Party. Thursday Btrock tht right spot where other roedi- 
Night Dec. 21, 8 <fdock. Don t miss dnes have falld. I can honestly 
the many popular favorite. Usual recommend Dreco lo anyone suffering 
Prices. 6183-12^22 a$ x m They should start taking it ^

» SPECÏAL SALE. Go today to Ross Drug Co, St John,!
Of Christmas poultry at 806 Pnnce and alk {of M- RjwKm, fte Dreco ex- 

Edward St) aUo butter, pork, etc.- pert> and let £„ explain the merits of 
Phone M. 8679. 6200 12 26 tkjs gteet remedy. There is no charge

_____ _ and he will tell you henestly if he be-
FREE XMAS GIFTS. iieves Dreco will benefit you.

Buy Xmas gift cigars, cigarettes, Dreco is also sold In other cities as 
tobacco, pipes. Louis Green’s Ugar f0u0w6, i
Store, 89 Charlotte. Handsome gifts Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer, 
free for coupons. 6091-12-26

jÿir Stoles at Leaser’s at some low 
prices. See adv on page 7.

gone to California with her. They Came 
back in September and went to live at 
64 Snyder Avenue where she tried to 
commit suicide. He learned then, for 
the first time, he said, i that she was 
married and advised her to go back to 
her husband. "»

Cutaldo was supposed to go to work 
In the cpr barns, but detectives bent 
there to meet him reported that he did 
not appear. An alarm has been sent 
out for his arrest.

12-28

FUR COATS AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

Thé Linton & Sinclair Co. Ltd.
- . . ' - t < i • ■

11-23
L

CHANCERY COURT.
In the Chancery Court yesterday Mr. 

Justice Grimmer gave judgment in two 
cases both of which are of Interest 
locally. The first case was that of 
Percy M, Levine against Francis Fish
man and Abram Perchanok. It was a 
suit to secure a declaration of the rights

NOTICE
Geo. H. Magee, formerly of the North 

End, has reopened in the City Market with 
a full stock of choice Meats and Poultry. 
Will be glad to meet all his friends. Tele
phone Main 3831.

St. Stephen—Clark’s Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Newnham & Slipp. 
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store* SugarLtd. i.Chatham—McKenzie’s.

Ladies' cosey corner comiy suppens j Bathurst—W. F. Pepper.
_ shades, pink, blue and rose. CampbeUton—Wran’s Drug Store.

Values up to $2.25 for $1.00.'—Levine’s, Charlottetown—E. A. Foster.
l 12—26 | Snmmersideî—Gallant Drug Co- Ltd.

12-26

90 King SL
12 lbs, Lantic Fine Granulated. ,$L00 
100 lb. Bag Lantic Fine Granulated^Bargains lfi bedroom slippers, gaiters, 

handkerchiefs, hosiery in fanfcy boxes, 
men’s ties, braces, etc, at Bassen’s both 
stores, Cor. Sydney and Union and 282 
Prince Edward SL 12-28

ihand showed that she was still alive Mrs. Cataldo ran away to California 
jwlrçn the flames touched her. with a barber, taking several hundred
| Relatives of the woman, Including her dollars of her husband’s money. A few 
brother, Enrico Marallo of 4,706 UL months ago she came back and her:

! recht Avenue, said that she had com- husband forgave her and took the Co
plained of the way she had been treat- ney Island apartment They did not get 
ed by her husband. They had occupied along happily, however, and a few days 
the apartpient for two months, but in ago à helper in the cyr barns found^ 
that time other tenants had seen the Cataldo leaning against his locker 
husband only a few times. He was a weeping. He said that his wife had, an 
car cleaner at the B. R. T. shops at admirer, a barber, and that she did 

Slain With a Stiletto, and FiS7-eifhth Street and Third Avenue, not care for him
' i The story told to Assistant District From some of the letters and other

Fire Started—Barber Held Attorney OTcholas Selvaggl and George things found in the apartment detoc- 
- - , . , ,_T., j Busby, Acting Captain of Detectives, lives traced the barber. He was foundas Material Witness. was that the Cataldos were married working in a shop on Flatbush Avenue.

j about eleven years ago. In April, 1921, ana said his name was Gastano Fras- 
they adopted the hoy from the Cath- setta, 26 years old, of 46 Sands Street. 

New York, Dice.. 20—Mrs. Amellta ■ elle Home Bureau. They had no chil- j H s said that he had known Mrs. Cat-
v w____ _ A.u , Cataldo and Tier 6-year-old foster son. dten of their own. About a year ago'aldo for two years, and that he had
Xmas cards, stationery, dolls, toys, * Tv . . . .. ,

etc.—R G Gleeson, 10 Prince Edward. Fred. were found stabbed to death and 
etc. It. u. Oireson, XV n party burned in the kitchen of their

______ ^ | home at 2,814 Stillwell Avenue, Coney
Ladies’ felt fur-trimmed Juliettes,1 Mend, at 8 ami, when firemen went

there to put out a fire. Her husband,
; is being sought bv the police, 
former admirer, with whom she 

GIFTS FOR MSN. once ran off to California, is being held
Tobacco jars, 60c. Louis Green’s 03 6 m®t”1.®1 wlt”es.?- ,

Cigar Store, 89 Charlotte SL Free cou- , Mrs. Cataldo and toe boy apparent- 
6061-12-26 1} were murdered about 8 o’clock on 

p , ‘ - 1 Thursday night On the table of the
Victoria Rink. Band every-’ evening combination Iritchen and dining room 

and Saturday afternoon. 12-18 tf intwhich they were found were the re-
J __________ | mams of a dinner. The murderer ap-

FUR COATS AT REDUCED parently lighted a slow burning fire of 
PRICES rags in the hope that it would not get

Make her a present ‘of a fur coat, going until he was far away.
r v Smoke from these rags was noticedSee Lesser*, adv on page. 7. by Mrg AmeUa Bottano and her hus

band, Frank, when they returned home 
ar 8.20 o’clock. They live In the small 
apartment In the rear of that occupied 
by the Cataldos. She telephoned to the 
Fire Department and also called John 

Carogano, who owns the building and 
1 keeps a bakery on the first floor. Carg- 
! gam ran upstairs and opened the door 
! to Cataldo’s apartment, and the influx

wiFosraLadles’ 4-buckle overshoes, $3.86. 
Ladles’ 8-buclde overshoes, $2.96.—

12—26Levine’s, 90 King SL

SCOTCH CHESTNUT AND NUT 
FOR FEEDERS.

' ttr arrive next week. Order now.— 
Gibbon 6t Co- Ltd.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
If thinking of a nice serge or tri

cotine dyess see Leaser’s new spring 
arrivals in sizes 16 to 44. See adv. on 
page 7.

24 lb. bag Cream of West, Regal,
Five Roses or Roblnhood...........

98 lb. bags......................... ..................
25 lb. box New Prunes....'..............
Good Cooking Apples, peck...........25c.

$1.05
$3.95
$3.00

13—24

Potatoes
Choice White Boilers, f*f peck.... 20c.
Vt bbt bag .............
10 lbs. Choice Onions...
2 tins Con denied Milk..
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. .,
2 tins Tomatoes (Urge)
2 tins Corn .......................
2 tins^Blueberrles ........
2'tins Plums .....................
2 tins Egg Powder........
2 tb. tin Peaches.............
21b. tin Pears....V,.........
3 cakes Plantol Soap....................25c.
3 cakes Fairy Soap..
3 cakes Ivory Soap...
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
7 cakes Castile Soap..
4 pkgs. Soap Powder.
2 tins Old Dutch....
2 11 ox. pkgs. Raisins 
2 15 oa. pkgs. Raisins.
16 oz. pkgs; Currants.
2 lbs. Cooking Figs..

$1.00z
various colors. Regularly to $2AO' for 
$1.^8—Levine’s, 90 King. St. 13—26

25c.Adamo 
and a 25c.

I•« 1 25c.
25c.

...... 25c.

.4.... 25c.«X.. 25c.Last Call for 
Christinas Cake

‘...25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.

£
25c.
25c.

Give Eveready Flashlights on Christ
mas. There’s one for every member 
of your family. Get them from Emer- 
»ou * Fisher’s, Ltd. «-n.r. tf.

; If you .need • dress see Lessor’s adv 
on page 7.

When yen hear of Bassen’s great I 
Xmas bargains remember this includes 

both stores. Cor. Union and Syd
ney and 282 Prince Eft ward St. 12 28 -p},e woman and boy were lying on

-- —.... Titrir a BARGAIN» their faces, fully dressed. There were DO YOU LIKE A BARGAIN I wundg fnjm a y6tiktto in their necks
Emerson » Wsheris Stme w U be Wch had Kvered the blg velns >rhe 

Ai^hts^tiy d‘5i«ChristmM week. Do boy was dead when the fire reached

shop there on those evenings. 12-21 ef_ gald ^ bl^g „n the wl<,man,s

GIFTS FOR SMOKEÇ& 
cigars, 60c. box. Louis Green’s Cigar 

Store, 89 Charlotte SL Free coupons.
’ 6091-12-26

25c.
25c.

V 35c.
Hurry for your Fruit Cakdl All these weeks 

it has been mellowing at Robinson's and it 
everybody waits till the last minute, there will 

be enough to go round. That is true 
enough now, for the news has spread and the 
orders are piling in for the queen of all Rob
inson Fruit Cakes. Twenty-odd ingredients, 
twenty-odd flavors all in one for 50c. lb.
—and PJrmt Pudding—

Hurry, hurry for your Plum Pudding if 
you want the finest ever baked in a public 
way—it's been years since we had anything 
like it. 50c. the bridal size at your grocer's or

25c.
25c.

Robertson’snever
of oxygen caused the fire to burn more 
briskly. It was quickly put out by fire
men under Captain Thomas Gavin.our

:

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor^ Waterloo and Golding Streets» 
Phones M 3457, M. 3458

■

Shop early for Bar
gains atRcbSnson’s Cake Shops

**77** 173 Union—109 Mato—415 Mato.

$6.00 Auto Strop Razors for $489 at 
Wassons 2 Stores.

Gillette Razors only 79c dozen at 
Wassons 2 Stores. v •

Harry P. Foresteli
• FOB

Xmas
Specials

193 Rockland road, cor
ner Millidge street.COLDSThe shop of beautiful gift things, D.

Magee’s Sons, Ltd- will close at 10 
o’clock each evening this week instead

12-20|

Bargains in every line, special for i - To get toe best results take “Sev-1 

Xmas shoppers, at Bassen’s, 282 Prince enty-seven” at the first feeling of a 
Edward St. 12-28 Cold.

----------------. -rrrvn “Seventy-seven” for Colds, and Grip, I
A GIFT THAT GIVES PLEASURE ipfluenzB) Catarrh, Pains and Sore- 

Perfume, toilet waters, compacts, ness In Head and Chest, Cough, Sore 
complexion powders in attractive pack- Throat and General Prostration and 
ages of the leading makes both French 
and American.—Hawker’s, Prince Wm. 
streeL

of 6 p. m. Phone Main 4167.
Choice New Figs, lb.................
New Shelled Walnuts, per lb............. .....

! New Shelled Almonds, per lb.... 45c.
1 Ne» Mixed Nuts, per lb.
, New Mixed Peel, per lb..
! Dromedary Dates, per pkg 
2 lbs. New Dates (bulk).
Fresh Shredded Cocoanuts, per lb. 25c. 
Red Maraschino Cherries, per boL 20c.

1 2 pkgs Seeded Raisins (11 or.).... 25c. 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins (15 or.).... 35c.

; Smafi Seedless Raisins (use them
for currants), per lb. .....................

All’U’s Almond Paste, per pkg. .. 40c. i 
Fancy New Table Raisins, per lb. 40c.
1 lb. pkg. Todhunters Cocoa 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar.
2 lbs. Pulverised Su
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................
4 lb. tin Shiriff’s Marmalade...........
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ............................
hbl. bag Choice Potatoes 

Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, jar.... 20c.
2 bottle Red Cabbage.......................
2 bottles Pickled Beets...................
2 qts. Cranberries................................
3 pkgs. Jello............... ........................
2 Lipt n’s Jelly Tablets...................
3 pkgs. Jelly (assorted)...................
2 tins Nestles Milk...........................
2 cans Ora............................................
2 Cans Tomatoes............................
2 cans Blueberries................................
2 lb. tin Peaches..................................
20 lb. pall Pure Lard............. ..
3 pkgs Rinso........................................
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia...........
2 tins Old Dutch................................
3 tins Babbit’s....................................
2 pkgs. Klenzol....................................
3 pkgs. Surprise or Gold Soap.... 23c.
2 pkgs. Matches.........
12 lbs. Onions.............
190 lb. bag Onions...
2 qts. White Beans..
1 bushel White Beans 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea^pefSb.. 45c.1

We carry a full line of Choice Meats, 
Poultry and Vegetables.

35c.
48c.

23c.
45c.
20c.$4.75Electric Irons 

Immersion Heaters . . $2.75
25c.Fever.

12—21 Doctoring Book mailed free.
fountain pens at Hawk- “S? M

er’s Drug Store, 528 Ma.n street. £teet> New York. $5.00
$5.00

Curlers . 
Portables

y
20c.12—25

DOCTORS COLLECT
FEES IN BREAD 20c.

85c.ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE
Vienna, Nov. 29^—(A. P- by mail.)— 

The physicians of Heitzing, a Vienna 
suburb, have established their fees on 
the basis of bread cost. One loaf rep
resents an office call, and one loaf and a 
haif an outside visit. In the rural dis
tricts a similar system is growing, but 
based on a measure of flour instead of 
the loaf of bread.

23c,The ©EBB QlECTRIC Qo. gar.;
50c.1
75c. !

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 01 GERMAIN st.„Phone M. 2152
■

........  85c.
$1.10

25c.
25c.!
25c.
25c.
25c.: 
20c. !25c2 pkgs SEEDED RAISINS...

2 pkgs SEEDLESS RAISINS
2 fbfc COOKING FIGS...........
2 lbs. NEW DATES ..............
1 lb PURE ALLSPICE 
{ lb PURE BLACK PEPPER. 23c
2 ib, BEST BULK COCOA......... 25c
16 o*. Jar PURE STRAWS. JAM 25c 
6 or Tar PURE RASPB. JAM 25c 
î °r U. PURE MARMALADE 25c 

‘ lbs W. GREY BUCKWHEAT 25c 
New CROP FILBERT NUTS 18c lb
10 lb, BEST ONIONS......... .... 25c
jU„‘ OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 25c 
Wblg ROBIN HOOD FLOW $4 
Large Bottle TOMATOCATSUP 15c 
20 oz. bot MIXED PICKLES.... 35c

25c 35c., 
25c. I25c

25c 25c.23c 25c 
25c. I

$3.60|
25c.
25c.
25c.
25 c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

$2-20
25c.

$3.75

M. A. MALONE
Phone M. 2913516 Mato Street

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess SL - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St- Phone M. 1630

Barker’s Bargam Price List will 
save yoa money.

CONFECTIONERY 
Choice Dark Mixed Candy

only 12c lb
Choice Hard Boil Mixed Candy

15c lb
Barker's Cut Mixture. . .23c lb 
Xmas Curly Mixture.... 19c lb 
Best Peanut Brittle .... 19c lb 
Hand Made Barley Toys 23c lb 
Regular 50c Assorted Choc

olates . . .
Candy Canes
5 lb box Assorted Choco

lates ................................

25c lb 
25c lb

$1.40
NUTS

Best New Mixed Nuts ... I 7c Tb
Best New Peanuts.......... 14c lb
Best New Almond Nuts 19c lb 
Best New Walnuts 
Shelled Walnuts or Al

monds
Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 

Xmas Tree Ornaments, Shaving 
Sets, Collar Boxes, Mechanical 
Toys, Steam Engines and othft 
Fancy Goods selling at Barker, 
for less than wholesale prices.

For Cut Prices on Groceries, see 
Barker’s Christmas Bargain Price list. 
If you have not received one we wifi 
be pleased to give you one at the 
store, J0f> Princess Street, Orders de
livered In City, West Side, Fairville 
and Milford.

Our siorea open every night until 
Chiistmai.

19c ib i

45c Ib

i
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WASSONS
2 STORES 711 Main SL9 Sydney

y

French Ivory
$7.50 Berkshire Hair Brushes . . . For $5.00 
$10.50 Berkshire Hand Mirror... For $8.00
$1.40 Jdeavy Dress Combs.............For $1.00
$2.75 Jewel Boxes (footed).......... For $2.00
$3.25 Puff Boxes (large)............... For $1.89
Many other beautiful Ivory pieces from

25c to $35.00

Perfumes
For $2.39 
For $2.00 
For $3.60 
For $2.98

$2.75 Fiver's Perfumes 
$2.75 Djer Kiss .....
$4.00 Mary Garden Set 
$3.40’ Djer Kiss Set. . .

FANCY BOXED PERFUMES 
Best Odors

25c, 50c, 75c and $1.50

I

15c, 25c, 50c, 89c 
Toilet Waters .... 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00 
Week-End Sets

Colgate's

25c, 30c, 35c

Safety Razors
For $2.00, $2.50, $4.50 

$4.39
$5.00 Gillettes 
$5.00 Auto Strops Razor 
DuBarry Durham Razors 
Gillette Blades............... . .

98c
... 79c doz 
... 49c pkg 
10c, 50c, 89c

Durhams Blades 
Other Razors . .

Dolls
$2.50 Jointed Doll, 18 inches 

with real hair and eye lashes. 
Sleeper, brown hair and

fv

eyes.
For $1.58 A

Dressed Dolls
29c, $1.19, $1.98

Large Doll Grandies Only 75c
«

Writing Paper
29c, 39c, 45c, 50c, 75c.

EXTRA—Double quantity box, fine linen.
For 98cwhite, pink, blue

Hot Water Bottles
Are Useful in every home especially where 

there is a baby.
Regular $2.00 Extra Good Red Rubber Hot 

Water Bottle...................................For $1.39
Guaranteed 2 years. m 
..........98c, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00Others

Chocolates
45c,Moir’s Best. Fresh 

65c, 80c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00 
40c, 85c, $1.40, $2.75 
.. $2.75, $3.25, $3.75 

29c lb

Huyler’s..........
5 pound boxes 
Frank White’s Hard Mixture

5 lb. box $1.20.

Filled Stockings
10c, 25c, 50c, $1.00.

Special price on quantities of 6 or more.

Fountain Pens
98c, $2.50, $3.00 up to $10.p0.

Best British make—The Swan. Every pen 
fully warranted.

Keep Well for Christmas
Remember—You Save Money on Medicines, 

Drugs and Toilet Goods at

WASSONS
711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST.

The Universal Gift
One of those lovely packages of Chocolates designed 

especially for the Christmas trade by Moir’s, Page & Shaw, 
Foss, Ganong’s, Lowney’s, Merritt's—a large variety to 
choose from.

*

W. Hawker & Sons, Ltd.
104 Prince William Street

12-22
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CLIMioinG MONKEYS 
of the best imported make. 
Strong and well made. The 
kind with the green jacket— 
Specially priced, 1 _,c

Duval’s
“You Pay Less Here.”

All the Year Around Toy land.

15-17 Waterloo SL 
Open evenings.

/
;*
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ROYAL MILKMAID

APPEALS TO KING
!

His Majesty Asked to Pre
vent a Dispossess from an 
Ancient Stand.

■I « 4 LOCAL HEWSREMEMBER THE "NEEDIEST.”

(Mute V. Caruthers in New York 
Times.)

The windows in your house and mine 
On Christmas Eve will brightly shine, 
Where gleaming candles shed their 

light . „
Through the dark watches of the 

night—
Pointing a path a-down the street 
To guide the wandering Christ Child s

2Sx

r ST. JOHN, N. B, DECEMBER 19, 1922. See Gilbert’» new Wheel Toy at 
Thorne’s.

Special prices, camisoles, $1.25 to- 
$8.50; boudoir caps, 75c and $1.60— 
Corset Specialty Shop, 8 King Square.îsjps^® -

Times <■«. the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Rroresrotative»—NEW YORE, Frank R. Northrop. 

SSTMUtiJlmn Ave*—&HICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager. Association Bldg. 
$M^Madbon o{ QjcuUtion audits the circulation of The Evening

Times.

*

Three hundred years ago dairywom-
cn acquired the privilege of grazing FQR pQOR AT CHRISTMAS, 

in what is now . St. James’ Park -phe rooms of the St. Vincent de Paul 
(But, look! Out in the bitter cold London, and sold their milk where now Society, 146 Water!.» street w‘U to 
Are those by misery made old! ,1 runs The Mall, the ceremonial route open on Wednesday and Thu X
Robbed of their birthright, pinched and ~ Palace along which

Peering o^’r pleasant homes within— royal processions drive to Westminster.,
Our little Brothers stand outside. Today there is one surviving direct ae-1
To look on joys they are denied I) scendant of these “Mall milkmaids,” |

feet! ■V»cows

x

AT THE ARENA.
Good ice for skaters. Rink open af- 

. . v .U, temoons and evenings. Public assured
who has carried on her trade m tne ^ Bafety, health and pleasure. Season 
royal park, but now she is uçder no- tickBt Lest Xmas gift for your children, 
tice to quit. - u , 8235—12—86

Mrs. Orford has served a lifetime in 
tliis historic association, for she was SPEEDER BOOTS $6
actually born in the park itself. In- «McPherson’s” make professional 
heriting the business she has for years /gpeeder) boots as used by the fast 
dispensed light refreshments to fre- skaters, being sold at $6 by Waterbury 
quenters of the park. Back m 1905 she 
suddenly received three days’ notice to 
quite the site of her old stall on the 
Mall.

TRAINING FOR AGRICULTURE.QUEBEC LIQUOR LAW. . , , ...
In the Quebec Legislature last week The Granges in Maine, which are the Yout *,ldren’« heart8’ an m

&«. A„d, ae a. -
ïssssiSSÆïESï ».—traffic We quote from the Montreal ! At the regular session of the Marne What Santa claus is going to bring!

.State Grange held in Lewiston ip 1917
fjaaMc repiwt: business the state lecturer, in response to a call CBut'—In the midst of gladness, hark!

-The speaker that tiie busm^s ^ ^ ^ the ts that a child’s sob In the dark?
transacted at the border towns mdi-j . One of our little Sisters weeps
eated that the trading wap being car- 1 Granges in Marne, along some definite ^ $orrows_ even ns she sleeps,

tb, convenience of people ^e, suggested the creation of an edu- neCause-Oh, Mary's Sonl-because
.. V to nurchase cauona*. aid fund as a means by which Her name’s not known \o Santa 

who came across the line to purenase * » • J rl-11ie.\In Quebec General Smart declared that *stmg service may be rendered many Claus !)
from May to October sales in Valley- young people, who are members of the the candles if you will,
field amounted to $*26,000, while in Grange. Later a resolution was adopted ; T(J gulde the Christ-but. better still,,
_ 1 =.me neriod the total was whereby the Maine State Grange pledg- Give of your goods that there may be
Sorel ter the same permd toe total was , endeavors towards the es- I More happiness, less tragedy-
$28,000. There is a population of 9,000 oc I At Christmas, he who does no giving

, in VallevfieH eod 8j000 in Sorel. ‘What, toblishment of a fund to be known as ^ ye(. fo lpnrn the lov of living!
-.I—i r*Mitral Smart toe Grange Educational Aid Fund of ‘    — •,,ris the answer?? asked General contlu]led by a Board 0f LIGHTER VEIN.

Christmas tree
A

V
o p

& Rising, Ltd.

For Toys and Games go to Thorne’s.
/ vIn some ways as hard-faced a dty 

as any on the. earth, London always 
shows a sentimental affection for its
historical associations, and the sad case Aubrey Brown,
of Mrs. Orfori made —rmit” Many friends in New Brunswick
ted to “pitch her stall on a new site and Nova Scotia will team with much 
near where the Horsi Guards war me- regret of the death of Aubrey Brown, 
morial is to stand, and here she took , for many years proprietor of Lour 
possession of a tool shed and turned it ■ Lodge, Digby N. S., which occurred 
into a commodious stall. , | on Monday evening at the St. John

But now work is being started on the Infirmary, where he had been a patient 
memrial and Mrs. Orford Is under no- sine? August. Mr. Brown, who was 

-, —... tice again. Another site in the Royal sixty-three years old, was a native of,
. „ Hfr . v;K 1 Park u being leased as a refreshment WolfviUe, N. S. He was of a very,

An old Scoth farcer, dictât g ^ by Mrs Orford’s tender for this kindly disposition, genial and well
will to a lawyer, said: .. ... . t^en turned down by an unsym- liked. He was held in high esteem

“I give and bequeath to my „ ,.atheticP Office of Works, which con- and his sterling qualities were well
su!3V>f,f100.aytbr' te^ver^Tut she tools buildings in the royal parks, and known. He was an Anglican in reli-

“Ycs,” sa,d toe lawyer; 'but she ® > ready to let the site go ^on ^ fc faithful member of his
may marry again Won t you m^e ^ P^e ,flighest bidder. | church. His favorite recreations were
any change in that case. - pe P „The office of Works,” said Mrs. tennis and golf and in their pursuit
do,y.v . . „„„in —d say: qf1 Orford, who Is sixty-four years old, to : he greatly extended his circle of

I ’give and be- a London reporter who handed on her frlends He married Miss Isabelle 
mL7j of £200 a year.’ ; tale to a sympathetic public, “has Ha]iburton, daughter of Judge Hali-
queath to her I shown neither sentiment nor consider- burt0n, the famous author of “Sam"

toWliy that’s iust dirable the sum she ‘ ation for my hereditary privilege of slick>,, and Mrs. Brown, during her
wny, tna ji remained Selling in the park. husband’s illness has been the guest

W0 „,r:,fiV-' said the lawyer “It is I As^a last resort she now has ap- ^Judge and Mrs. W. C. H. Grlm-
'^pnernilv the other way.” pealed directly to King George, be- mcr> Germain street. TTie funeral is

“Aye” said the farmer, “but ldm seething him to intervene on e to take place in WolfviUe today and
that takes her wull weel deserve It.” half. There is a a d ’ the Mrs. Brown will accompany the bodythat takes her wull King Edward once ^ampioned the ^ ^ John Besides his wife, Mr.

How Time Flies. “use °f ‘he hefo„ Brown is Survived by his mother, Mrs.
He (very romantic)—Dearest, hear their privilege was threatened - j L. Brown, of Ottawa, a brother,

me! Since the dawn of creation since I Harold, who is the deputy minister of
the birth of the world, since the begin- COUR 1 IS KC.L1V. %iilitia, and a sifter, Miss May Brown.
ning of time I have known am* loved NORMAN DAYS v ---- ----vou. Darling, will you be mine. Ur* IN . James A. Allen.

She-Oh, Jack, this is so sudden.— Londonj Dec. 7-(By Mail)^-In the Hammond of West St
Boston Transcript_____  old lull of^the,verders, at.toe Kifigs Hammond.f ^ ^

His Part “ntati’v^ ofdthe commoners of’the New in Washington, D C. of her brother
The dean of the faculty was exceed- Forest held their first sitting of the hi-law Jas. A. Allen. Mrs Allen is the 

imrly angry. “So you confess that this ^ [o offcnces against the forest dauriiter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jos- 
unfortunate young man was earned to Jaws and arrange detaUs for the wel- eph Mason of this city, 
the -pond and drenched? Now, what 
Tjai-t did yoU take in this disgraceful
lf“The right leg, sir,” answered the 

sophomore meekly. -,

RECENT DEATHS " > '

Christmas Suggestions
t H

: Mà To the boy or girl who has rcached the age of 
active interest and participation in putdoor sport», 
no gift is more acceptaBle than something in the line 
of Sporting Goods. By way of «uggestion: 
SKATES—Neitor Johnson and C. C. M. C. makes,

• all styles, all prices.
SNOW SHOES—Boys’, Girls’—Prises $3.00 np.
SKIS—Sises 8 Va ft to 8 ft—Prices $3.00 up. 
HOCKEY STICKS—Prices 25c. up.
HOCKEY GLOVES, Pads, Guards, etc.
BOXING GLOVES, Punching Bags, Basket Balls,

etc* "
The needs of the Junior are well provided for in t 

such lines —
Sleds, Velocipedes, Automobiles, Carts, Wagons, 

Wheelbarrows, Kiddie Kars, etc., etc.

22e "to to!1 w ST “ Valley- j Trustees appointedby the master and

Shop in treasury, and’every Grange in the state
6 and was asked to contribute at least five

Æ ’’ -

9m f feand on a

lliÜîËêlHil
of the Liquor wise be beyemd their reach. The activi-

-«> - «- w.,m w„ =d ,h,
eral Smart charged that liquor was;time and attention of our membership 
use'd wholesale in toe Labelle bye-elec-1 to such an extent that it was not deem- 
tion and when the Government major-1 ed best to launch the fund project un- 

was reduced it caused such a scare!til peace was secured, therefore the 
toSbthe special session was called. They . first appeal was sent to the Granges, 
lad Ln told that it was for the pur- Feb. 24, 1919. At the present time 18a 
_ of dealing with the fuel situation ! subordinate and 14 Pomona granges 

. to prepare the budget for the have contributed $1,830.97; the State 
roads! That was only a blind. “They Grange furnished $500; interest and 
, * v the Roads Act, and they personal contributions, $63.88; total
are changing the Liquor Act to try to amount of fund, $2,334.96. During the 
stem the tfde that is rising against year three young people have paid back 
.. , ., .. member” their loans. At ti& time there are ten

This is quite a different story from recipients of loans attending the var-
what we ordinarily read about the oper- tous colleges and normal schools m 
ation of the Quebec liquor laws. Just. state."
how long the province will be satisfied | The same report says there are 202 
with this method of procuring revenue;high schools in Maine, of wb.to 21 are 
toe outsider may only conjecture; but giving agricultural courses, with 330
toe remarks of Brig. Gen. Smart seem boys in attendance last y^- The work Than the Fastest,
to indicate that there are people who Is being extended to combat the cterg* Qrch^tr‘ D;„rnmer-“I’m the fast- 

conditions as a that the young pebple are being educat- ^ mgn -n the worId.”
ed away from the farm. The problem violinist—“How’s that?”
pf preserving the rural population is O. D—“Time flies, doesn’t it?
the same everywhere, The lure of the q'~^,3rWeil, iTbeat time.”

• . f „,,v înRTiectorfl city is strong. The conditions of corns- ’ ' ---------------
Chere are fo y-^e cn d b bfe mUst be made more attractive Everybody Mistaken.

4 U* State < Mval“eL toe ,Tw, of a^d education bâter fitted for rural “Jack and Emily are going to be 
toe state and backed by the laws oi ™ married.” , ,

, ,4-.- 4- .n=„r, safe milk to the needs. “F.milv! I thought she was ..
puhito In a statement by State Dairy these modern girls who didn’t believe
Inspector Barbour, we read-’The Montreal Gazettes_‘The total ter-

j-l-jsss ^ SEnt to woodsIn ras is»
«TïMSÏÎ ^ .. STEALING CASE k
infected milk. Of these the latoer ^ Exports (do- 621 705 000 (Newcastle Advocate.) Quantity.
the most frequent disease brought mestic .-... 502,152,000 621,705,000 ^ Thomnson. aged l about —-----  „ ,,
about by impure milk. Annually, 65,000 j «rn,e gain has been $124,000,000, and arrested last Wednesday London, Dec. bee^mnde
Ss yundePr two years of age in the it kas arise„ wholly from exports. The felling by Chief of Police Ashford, -sidera^ qurnitities^has been made
nited States die of this disease alone. odd coincidence of imports “d «ports ^ged 'vdth stea^g ^ a ^ofessof Hugh R. Rathbone announc-
i, true that impure milk is not en- exactIy balancing occurred in the eight from the^sto^ ^ p Hennessy, a ed at the annual meeting of the uni
ty to blame for this high mortality, months of last year, while this year the » . f boots from an unknown party, versity court.
ause surii conditions as over-crowd- balanCe favor of Canada amounts to ^d a quantity of candy from Messrs- Vproteisor ^Ih^ o^

mg, filth, heat and ignorance are alto $125,000,000, a most satisfactory show- Baird & Peteta He n^of M^ j ^f the fundamental problems attacked 
contributing factors, but impure milk tog There is good prospect of exports the bacon^ ^ Mr$ g A Demers,! by the research workers was to trace 
is the starting point, of tins disease. It running in value during the winter ^ wag notlfied( got busy, and after ( the processes by wtoto toe transitu 
mar appear to the ordinary citizen that months over last year because of the a chase succeeded in getting the stolen ft™ k^)wn that 3uch a
a rigid inspection of this most useful large amount of wheat stü} in Canada, bacon and helped the t e o ^ reaction takes place in the leaves of all

*s not Necessary. Probably hot un- and the better state of the lumber, pulp his steps by a few severe ltmd plants, where, in the presence of
til his neighborhood is struck with an and paper trades. The desirable thing ^ shoe. ^ ^ and be sunlight, .^“.^^ches and
enldemic or his baby has died from lm- u to avoid importations in excess of wag ronnded Up during the evening, together to build up sugar, starches an 
pure milk will some learn the import- curre„t domestic requirements.” He was brooghtbrforePoliceMagte- ceUuo of this reaction now
ÜL of the work.” , <=>*><=><$> and" Ü ^üTy. It waT tel™ has been stated in detail, with the re-

<»•♦»♦ Seldom does St John experience such he WM anxious to go to jail for the ?he ”Lctton \asTiven
A former citizen of St. John and a jQW temperature aa that of last night, winter months, where co spend congiderable quantities of sugar

Canadian by birth sends the Times a f toe fact that there was tittle an easy winter ^ ‘^xpe actually made at the university by the
Sing from a Boston paper whid, ^ the severity of the weather would ^the w^d nX him action of tight■"£££**> -
says there are a hundred sailing craft, haye been m(>re keenly felt. Under ^ hig f0Od for the winter and made cording_______ p ------ ------------
a hundred motor boats and twenty-five wather conditions one’s thoughts arrangements with Messrs D. & J.

- «Wd 1» Ü?™ naturally turn tu M. whu A«t t.T°S „ . . - , , _.
tin Bay «f Tandy tn Not To*. (jf ,„d bnua.a not .aally n,‘t ^ cirt.f nf Faite A.h- Coin for ltet,rdFte3«it to Ouray.

New Jersey and New England. St. kep(. warm. Wbere hunger and per- ford saw that he got aafely started for ' Historical oociery.
John is credited with three thousand hapg iUness are added the state of such the woods on Monday morning, 
persons engaged in rum-running, and famjlies is most pitiable, and should 
other assertions made would dispose appeal t(J the practical sympathies of 
the reader to believe it is our chief in- thoge wb(> are more fortunate. This 
dustry. Our correspondent writes that ^ & gQod time to remember the As- 
the things he reads make him ashamed SQciated charaties and other agencies 
of his country. His country itself has 
good reason to be ashamed, but the 
conditions do not approach those des
cribed by the St. John correspondent 
who is responsible for the story in ques-

2
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EMERSON & FISHER, LTD,
* 25 Germain ^reet
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fare of the forest.
This parliament of the common 

people of the forest consists of six 
verderers and one official verderer ap
pointed by ’ the Crown. They are 
elected by open' voting, and there is 
no other election surviving in EnK- 
land in which the use of the ballot- 
box does not enter. ,

The court is called the Court of 
Swainmote, Which is a court of for
est freeholders, a name which had its 
origin in the days before the coining 
of the NsStmans. Deer were in Noftnan 
times thé be-all and end-all of the New 
Forest, and all legislation (Sustain#' and 
habits of the country were regulated 
by their welfare. , , .

Of all the old offices attached to toe 
New Forest, this alone survives.

x Albert Smith PlUsbury.
Word has been received in the city of 

the sudden death of Albert Smith Pllls"- 
bury at his home, 12 Cameron avenue, 
West Somerville, Mass., on Thursday, 
Dec. 14, at the age of seventy-one 
years. His death followed a short; ill
ness of pneumonia. His wife is a sis- 

. ter of the late James Fz Robertson, of 
this city, and sincere sympathy will be 
extended to her in her bereavement. 
Mr. Pillsbury was well known in Bos
ton as-a member of a-prominent lum
ber firm and was a brother of the late 
Admiral Pillsbury, of the United State: 
navy, who was president of the Geo
graphic Society.

*•;

do not regard present 
desirable example for any other pro- % SPECIALSvince.

ê
$

one of Footwear Is a rift which can be given <«*T '
sincerely interested In the comfort, pleasure and well-being

~ MSjP of the recipient
MSSÉSl!

B

Frederick A. Parker.
z Yarmouth, N. S., Dec. 20—Frederick 
A. Parker, sixty-six, for several years 
a real estate broker in Ferait, B. C, 
died at his, home in Hebron, Yarmouth 
County on Monday evening. He is sur
vived by his wife and three children. 
A brother, .Daniel, lives in Toronto, 
and another, Elbridge, in Winnipeg. 
Two sisters, Mrs. Richard Harris and 
Mrs. Ellison Parker, both live in Medi
cine Hat. «

Below are listed a 
which should prove more so, now
WOMEN’S FELT JULIETS, Fur Trimmed, with Leather Sole,

WOMENS ^BUTTON CLOTH GAITERS In fawn, grey and browt^ ^ 1

Regular $1.50 ............................ . ............................................ Special $1.95 ’

SAME IN YOUTHS^ size. », 12 and 13................ •"• " irira Social $1.95
^^SlEN^^W-AOK^Al'raRS, Knee Length, regular $2J5....... Special ftJO

• 1 *

I Jesse A. Northrop.
The death of Jesse A. Northrop oc

curred at his home, Belleisle Station, 
on December 15, following an illness of 
several months. He leâves his wife and 
six children to mourn. The funeral 
was held on Sunday, with service by 
Rev. J. E. Shanklin.

Rev. Edward Moncrief.
Word was received in Fredericton 

recently of the death of Rev. Edward 
Moncrief, rector ' of Port Stewart, 
County Derry, Ireland. He had mar
ried Mrs. H. J. Robinson of Frederic
ton, a sister of Mrs, M. V. Paddock.

mmmluaamg
ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 'Ey

SHOP 

IN THE 

MORNING

SHOP 

IN THE 

MORNING

CHARGES TRICK MARRIAGE

Girl Wife’s Annulment Plea Brings 
Subpoeha for Husband. Here is à Christmas GiftCOST $5,000 TO GET A CENT White Plains, N. Y., Dec. 20—After 

hearing testimony in the annulment 
suit brought by Mrs. Mary Wallace 
of 581 West 161st street, New York 

Chicago, Dec. 20-The exhibition by] City, against her husband, William
rI TARD THE WIDOW the Chicago Historical Society of a cent Wallace, in which she tes
GUARD THE WIDOW "hichcost Cook County more than tricked her Into marrying him_ at.City

. „K» aWJESgSKAS =•" o;““l

* “d ” "" tgs.*gssr-j^yjt&”

ily for a number of years after her ™noisgetsacent outo? anjone that dele ^ ghe met Wallace at her » GEnslow, J Prince
death, or for, say, twenty years at I hereby order the penny paw bj tote y ’ h , h and that he per- St., Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-
least.’ There are many thousands of defendant taken to toe Chiea^ Histor piano a marriage license. „Xt Sq.; East End Stove Hospital
penniless widows who, if annuities to- ical Sodety and placed m a glass case t to t8he cit Hall and after RZ, Valley Book Store, «
Stead of lump sums of money had bc/m for exhibition, Judge Davm saiu. iicense she. said, they went w't; SL- Irving D. Appleby, 89 Stteft to them, would be fairly well pro- When Donnappeared tehddu rent ^“^“kndshewas soexdted X.St, Ptilip GrannL. 563 Mata
S H„„. ht

«3 “ u““SUl

instrocted him to take it to the hlstor- him and haven t seen him since.

FOLEYS symbolic of the great Christmas spirit

A Gurney RangePREPARED

FIre Clay is a gift
PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

Phone Mem 365568 Main Street.working to alleviate distress.
<s> <S> <î> •$>

A real tragedy of the stage was that 
Harry Linton in a Scranton 

as a co-
where
theatre performed his part 
median and made his audience laugh, 
although he had just been told of the 
murder of his father in Denver. The 
audience had no knowledge of the 
dreadful mental strain under which he 
labored, but he did his work, and left 

for Denver. He upheld a tra-

I Give an Oil Cook Stove
A most useful present is a "Kero- 

gas" Burner Oil Cook Stove. We have 
2, 3 or 4 burners, with or without high 
ihelf and ovens

Beautiful finish and burns 400 gal
lons of Air to one gallon of Oil.

Special prices for Xmas season.
Mall Orders Promptly Attended To.

tion.
<(> ❖ <S>

New York has found it necessary to I
take the most drastic measures to con
serve and distribute its coal supply. 
Canada’s supply of anthracite for the

cent, ofwinter witi be only forty per
usual supply, and It is urged that 

be used wherever possible.

at once
dition of the stage, regardless of the 

It is the fate ofthe ty-effect upon himself, 
the mirth-maker that he must often 
make others laugh when tiis own heart

substitute
As plenty of soft coal is available there 

real suffering except
FREDERICTON PERSONALS. P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm.St.should be no 

among those who are unable to pay for 
fuel supply- Care and

(Fredericton Gleaner.) ical society. ' e DIED IN IRELAND. TO WED IN TORONTO.
T t Col T G. Loggie and Mrs. Log- “This case has cost the State about (Fredericton Gleaner.) - ,
trt’-sarMfca ww„dets-ars.
'"«t Chapman H„ « AiïJ£&&S5. S

mmm mmm wmm mm
aches.

-gt
an adequate 
economy and the use of substitutes for 
anthracite are nevertheless necessary.

The impression appears to have been 
made upon some minds that in a re
cent paragraph referring to a matter 
at City Hall the Times charged Mr. C. 
H. Peters with distorting a statement 
made by Mr. Herbert Phillips regard
ing the civic distribution system. What 
Mr. Peters really did was to ask if a

were

away. And notwithstanding that do- 
watch has been kept on such anima 
they have always succeeded in evaûii 
observation, and have reached their u • 
known death spots without any one b 
ing able to follow them. Native raci 
it is said, are as much in the dark t j 
this subject as white men.

If these statements be true — ar 
they are published in a responsib 
lewspaper—they point to ofie of th 

“great secrets” of Nature. Generation, 
of elephants have died. The graveyards 
would yield an immense fortune if 
could discover them. It is certainly 

been able to

ONE OF THE MYSTERIES.

(Halifax Herald.)‘in London hereafter children under 
Wteen will only be permitted to wit- 

= L, movie films not labelled for uni- 
jrsal use when they are accompanied 

But will a !x
by parents or guardians, 
parent or guardian’s presence make the 
fifan any more presentable.

report as given in one newspaper 
correct, and if so why it had not ap
peared in all the papers. The Times In 
its reference to the matter intended no 
reflection on Mr. Peters, who was in 
no way responsible for the press report 
from which he quoted, and from which 
Mr. Phillips later said he had formed 
a wrong impression.

<£ <$>

The die-hards of the United States 
want no European entangle

ments, but If the European problem and 
that ri the Near East are not settled 
tt>e United States must suffer along 
with toe rest of the world.

man

remarkable if no 
outwit the departing animal.
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THE* CHINA and GLASS Oar Stores Open Every Evening Until Christmas. ,1'

IILDRENI
christI 9EM

f
.

^1Gifts practical and Ornamental. A 

piece of China or Glass is less likely 

to be duplicated than many other gifts. 

See our Christmas Counters.

1 lYùBM

'MWhen stockings are hung anc: kiddies snugly in bed, 
Santa slips in with gifts to bring gladness to the world 

of little folks.
Goodies there must be. but the thoughtful Santa 

remembers also useful gifts such as shoes. Slippers, Rub
bers, Leggins, Snowshoes r>- Skating Boots, in which our 
displays are rich in suggestion. !
Moccasins ... $1.00 and $1.25
Snowshoes ........  .......... $L25
Skating Boots... $3.25 to $450

. $250 up 
.. $2.15 up 
. $2.15 up '
60c to $1.75

<6>

t < >
A

<.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
Vv « -l !LIMITED

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
School Boots ... $2.65 to $450

to $3.00 
... 70c to 55c
..................  85c
. %Sc to $253 
$155 and up

IParty Slippers.. $275
Gaiters ..............  $$,-75
Rubbers ..........
White Rubbers 
Baby Boots ...
Felt Boots ...

218 <

2|8 <Skates ..........
Rubber Boots 
Overshoes .., 
Felt Slippers

5>A Hoover I * ii n
■wlio Is ) < *The <Toyland worried over what toChristmas Cheer Boots, Slippers and Stockings

< > < -
gheMs We or moth
er should decide on 
a Hoover

Dolls’ Shoes, < ►There’s everything 
here to make Christ
mas a Joy Day for 
the children. Toys 
amusing end instruc
tive—and many of 
them marked at clear
ance prices- Among 
the others are Dolls, 
Doll’s Furniture, 
Doll’s Stoves, Me
chanical Toys, Kiddy 
Kars, Express Wag
ons, end about every 
other toy a child ex
pects to. find on 
Christmas morning.

<$>
Electric

SuctionRELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES < ►vThe" Disunond imparts the 
real Christmas .spirit: Its 
beauty will never grow less, 
its value will increase year 
after year. As a gift it is un
excelled.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. <► i>g weeper. There isn’t 
a mere thoughtful 
gift, as R relieves the 
owner of much of her 
hardest house we*i 
thus giving her hours 
at leisure time other
wise impossible:

Phene 2400, Car
pet Dept, end ask 
the “Hoover man” 
about oar special 
"Hoover offer.

< i < >
? . AThree Stores

Open Evening* All This Week.

< iùUili/;//
<> 4
<>

4 4
ijk

Our judgment of many 
years in buying Diamonds is 
your assurance of a good 
selection.

A

iHIlr Asu 4_v 4
<>

3fecm t </<f>

ateOur Christmas display of DIAMONDS and DIAMOND 
JEWELRY is of great interest

The most exacting purchaser will find many quaint and 
original pieces of Precious Gem Jewelry that will be sure to
please.

4
4 i ►

4 <> 4* •
4 < >ELEVENTH 

HOUR
4 44

OPEN EVENINGS
FERGUSON & PAGE

4 i I

Amdur’s, Ltd. < > i ►4A ' <> o'<><> *.41 King Street ■The Jewelers - 44
H<> < > 4

iNo. 1 King Square 4 t<$•
4<> /When Time for Planning is Short it is Wise to 

Choose Practical Gifts. ’Twill Save 
Repenting Later.

4< > 4<>
4<>

<>
4FIRE INSURANCE CLEARANCE SALE OF O

4 / 4

NEW XMAS ST-CKS 4 <>
V 4 > 4 <>Special Sale in Several New, General Lines. 

Fire Sale, Balance of Fire Stock, Second Floor. 
Many articles in the fire stock are as good as new 

and most suitable for Xmas Gifts.

IRepresenting Companies with total security 
to policy holder* of over

FIVE HUMORED MILLION DOLLARS I
C. E. L. JARVIS A SON.

GENERAL AGENTS

< >
Please shop in the morning if possible. By doing so you 

will be assured smaller crowds, better service and a chance for 

more leisurely selection.

<> A
<> AI < i
<>

4 <i
*4

4 4
6 <>

ESTABLISHED 1866. A large staff of experienced clerks enable you to do 

^mas shopping at Amdurs without delay or inconve-

< >

For Men
For Women

give gloves
As a late suggestion 

there Isn’t anything bet
ter" than Gloves. Every 
.roman tikes" to own a 
good supply. You may 
choose from an attractive 
assortment of' the new 
gauntlet styles In kid, 
fabric or wool, or the or
dinary short wrist style 
In almost any wanted 
color. , z

Silverware and Cut Crystal < !< >your 
rrience.

GIVE BAGGAGE

. .A Trunk, Suit Case or 
Hand Bag wilt prove a 
valued possession to any 
man who tikes to travel 
around a tittle. Even if 
he’s a stay-at-home, bag
gage Is bound to come 
in handy sometimes, 
have the sort preferred 
by men or women here. 
Sturdy, well finished 
pieces that will stand the 
strain of many a jour-

< i< > < i
These are but two of the 

many lovely gift things in 
our art department. What 
could be more expressive of • 
refinement and good taste 
than your selection of "a Sil
ver Service, Stiver Flower 
Basket, Stiver Cream and

Silver Sandwich > 
of the

A < ii

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Squarethe United States in competition with 
England, Canada and Germany.

Tonight Baby Grand sang at a radio 
concert. He will be taken to Sa* Fran
cisco, where he will compete to a bird 
show to be held in that city soon-

AMERICAN CANARY WINS
INTERNATIONAL PRIZE

Baby Grand is Adjudged the Finest 
* Singer of 1,500 in Chicago Show*

Chicago, Dec. 20—In competition 
with 1,600 other pedigreed canaries, 
Baby Grand, an American bird, was 
adjudged the greatest warbler in the 
world. P. Grenall, the English author
ity ahd ranking judge of the Crystal 
Palace Bird Show in London, made 
the decision here today at the first in
ternational canary contest ever held.

, “Of the MOO birds which I have 
fastened to this week none can compare 
In tone quality, volume and disposition 
with Baby Grand," Mr. Grenall said.

The gold cur first prise for the best 
singer, will go to Frank Seager of Chi
cago, owner and breeder of the feath
ered vocalist, who so well represented

?
*

We
Sugars,
Tray—or 
smaller pieces, such as salt 
and peppers, bud vase, or 
“Community Plate" table 
ware?

some

The London House j A I %GIVE HOSIERY 
Silk Hosiery in after

noon or everting shades 
is bound to be appreci
ated by the woman who 
likes nice things. Christ
mas assortments here are 
showing in excellent qual
ities. There are plain, 
self-striped, clocked and 
drop stitch styles in a 
Urge variety of tight and 
dark shades.

Also Cashmere and 
Wool Hose in fashionable 
colors and mixtures.

GIVE NECKWEAR 
The Neckwear Depart

ment will prove an in
spiration to many Ute 
gift seekers. After all, 
what could make a nicer 
remembrance than a fresh 
new Collar and Cuff Set? 
A dainty French bou
quet, or a Scarf to wear 
under her coat, or for 
evening uses? Gift as
sortments here are very 
attractive.

GIVE LINGERIE 
Between girl friends 

this is a favored and al
ways appreciated gift 
Here you will find a love
ly assortment of Cami
soles, Underskirts, Enve
lope Chemises, Night
gowns, Knickers and 
other garments in wash
able Silks and Satins; or 
fine embroidered and Uce 
trimmed nainsooks.

Negligee Garments and 
Boudoir Caps ire also 
Utgely featured m out 
gift stocks.

GIVE A HAND BAG 
The kinds we are show

ing here now will im
part a nice tittle finish
ing touch to the winter 
costume- Latest arrivals 
are in leather or soft 
fabrics, such as plush or 
duvetyn, and are in very 
attractive shapes end 
wanted colors.
These bags are an beau

tifully lined and in many 
cases are fitted with lit
tle necessities — vanity 
mirrors, hairpin holders, 
powder boxes, etc.

ney.Beautiful Cut -Crystal Fruit Bowls, Flower Baskets, 
Comports, Tumblers, Goblets, Frappe Glasses, etc-; also 
offer excellent gift suggestions.

The art department has hosts of other gift-things in 
every way attractive and In good taste.

(Germain street entrance.)

ri
GIVE SHIRTS

Offers You Many Interesting Nowhere will you find 
a better variety. . Col
ored Shirts with collars 
to match are a specially 
favored feature of 
shirt, department, this 
year. These are show
ing in neat stripes. It 
will be an easy matter 
to choose anyway from 
one to half dozen. Bet
ter be sure of the size 
before buying. This will 
save him the trouble of 
exchanging later.

GIVE A SWEATER

Gift Specials
For Tonight

The Gift of Apparel our
j

Often when every otUsr suggestion 
seems to fall the gift of apparel is ap
pealing. Can’t you place a name on your 
list where the gift of AN EVENING 
DRESS, AN AFTERNOON DRESS, 
A WINTER COAT OR A SEPAR
ATE WOOL SKIRT would be more 
than ordinarily appreciated P

Almost every woman likes to nave an 
extensive wardrobe, but refrains from 
buying more than «he actually needs. 
It would be a lovely surprise to find a 
becoming bit of apparel along with her 
other Christmas things—and undoubted
ly she would use it more than anything 
else she receives.

t

Christmas
Shoppers

4J t
Either summer or win

ter a Sweater will eome 
in haqdy. Whether he 
prefers a Coat style or a 
Pullover, you’ll be able 
to meet his «preference 
here. In the kinds suit
able for skating and out
door sports, you’ll find a 
fine assortment in white 
and colors. They are 
the big, soft, comfortable 
Mntis that every man 
likes.

6 A

Worthy Savings on Each Item
are invited to call and see the 
Urge assortment of pretty and 
useful articles that we are show
ing in footwear.

Among them are:
WOMEN’S MOCCASIN SLIP

PERS, very soft, with beaded
^8M.“,.t0^.8m,PtiL$350

WOMENS COSY FELT SUP
PERS in Brown, Grey, Blue, Red 
Black, Old Rose end Bcrue

$$50 to $1-90
WOMENS ENGLISH PLATO 
- FELT SLIPPERS, $1.75 to $275

POLISHING OUTFITS— Com
plete in box

FOLDING POLISHERS that can 
be carried in pocket

(Store Open Tonight Until 10 p.m.)
Tonight—Bloomer Special UmbrellasBlousesTonight—Dressing Jacket 

Special
Lovely rifew Crepe Dressing Jackets in sky, 

pink or Copen. Value
Special Tonight $1.25 each

With colored or black gilk 
coverings ere here in gift 
assortments. An Umbrella 
is a practical gift and e use
ful one too, when chosen 
from such a stock as ours. 
Strap or ring handles, short 
stubby ends, end ivory or 
amber colored tips are ail 
attractive features this sea
son.

When you buy a pretty 
blouse you ere sure of choos
ing correctly, because every 

tike to own a nice 
lot of blouses of various 

- .kinds. Some very fine hand 
made Voiles are included In 
our gift stocks; and a col
lection of beautiful Over- 
blouses that wifi be sure to 
meet your approval.

-Full cut,4 dozen pairs Mercer Bloomer
Colors: flesh or white.very roomy, 

double sheering at knee. In Xmas boxes.
Special Tonight $1.19 a pr

twoman
give neckties

Men depend entirely 
upon furnishings for va
riety in their dress, con
sequently, it's almost im-
possible for a man to 
own too many ties. M. 
rt- AS Neckwear is 
chow. with 
meed

/
Tonight—Doll Special

Tonight—Blouse Special Attractively Dressed Sleeping Dolls with 
long natural curly hair. These 
jointed. Good size.

Special Tonight $1.95 each

i fullHandmade Drâwn Work Blouses, long 
sleeves, tuxedo style, filet edge. Sizes 

Special Tonight $2.95 
-Navy, black, sand,

are
an experl- 

«7» as to what 
men like best That's 
’’V ft’s so easy for 

I women to buy ties here.

75c. 34 to 38...........
Tricolette Blousei 

henna and tomato.20c. V:]Special Tonight $2.95 
Tuxedo style, Tonight—Muslin Gown SpecialWOMENS BOUDOIR SLIP

PERS in a number of colors GIVE A BATH ROBB

Hwj*e Coat? Every man 
tikes to own these things 

of depend upon 
****“« them sometime 
» a gift We $«1 *,fe

, Crepe-de-Chene Blous
trimmed fine filet lace, white, flesh and
aand. .................. Special Tonight $3.95

White "Gym" Middies—Navy flannel col
lar and cuffs, detachable.

Special Tonight $1.78

$225 We have 5 dozen of these lovely white 
Muslin Gowns that will make pleasing 
Xmas gifts, round neck, kimono sleeves, 
haburg and lace trimmed. All sizes neat-

, Special Tonight $2.29

WOMENS SKATING BOOTS 
in Black and Brown, $6 and $6.50 

MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS, in 
Black and Brown Kid $3.25 to $5

«

<

<Beautiful Furs 
The Gift Unexcelled

ly boxedMENS PULLMAN SLIPPERS, 
in ca»e...................................  $$25

MENS COMFY FELT SLIP
PERS, in Plaids and Colors,

$2.00 to $2.60

<

>1 t<i
Tonight—Hosiery Special < i" Tonight—Child’s Coats Special

Sizes 2 to 6 years, assorted styles. Colors: 
fawn, blue, velours and tweeds. Up to 
$10.75.. .. Special Tonight $5.00 each

Tonight—Girls’ Coats Special
Sizes 8 to 14 yean

Cloths. All shades. Value up to $ 14.50.
Special Tonight $7.50

And you can buy them at exceptionally low prices in 
our Great December Fut Sale (now going on). Fur Coats 
and Neck Pieces in all fashionable styles and pelts are be
ing offered at a fraction of their original prices. These «re 
high grade furs and offer yon a buying opportunity rarely 
equalled.

We would tike to have you look into our Fur Values 
before jpou make any decision.

<'10 dozen pairs English Cashmere Hos 
Good shades heather mixtures, 
are full fashioned and seamless.

Special Tonight $1.29 a prBOOTS.
OIL TANNED SHOE PACS—

Men’s ................................ S3-50
Boys’

Give Mother and Father a pair of 
Comfy OVERSHOES fit

ted with reversible Ice Creepers.

I &?S5cxle

< 'These
44
4

Tonight—Bertha Collar Special$2.75 rv 9.A special line of new Bertha Collars of fine 
shadow lace in natural, cream or ivory. 
All neatly boxed. A dainty gift.

Special Tonight $1*00 each

-Velours and Polo
el i /

j

London HouseM tStore ope-*^,
e,

McROBBtE
Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO, LTD.50 King 

Street
aFoot St John

Fitters
*\
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4 -» *to a vote, ten men arose for continu
ait expert on financial questions, they 
have ceased to be the largest produce is 
of national profit, and are today vir
tually owned by the railroad men Be
fore the great war the rail e-ays brought 
in from 40,000,000 to 80,000,000 lire a 
veer -which might be taken as Interest 
in the five and a half billion lire which 
had bien spent on constructing them. 
The deficit in 1021 was over a billion 
lire, although the price of tickets is 
now three times what it was, and it is 
said that the deficit for 1922 will be 
«till greater.

In fact, says Professor Ancona, the 
net result of government management 
is disorder on all lines, deficiency of 
material, deplorable condition of run
ning stock, service deteriorated, and 
discipline entirely wrecked.* The num
ber of employees and their wages have 
enormously increased; the average rate 
of pay having risen from 2,000 lire a 
year before the war to over 10,000 lire 
today. To this should be ' added the 
greatly Increased number of strikes and 
the fact that thefts on the railway, 
which used to amount to, about 10 mil
lion lire a year, have now risen to over 

hundred million. Five billion and 
a half lire were spent In 60 y eats In 
order to construct the railways; two

Ml MAYS ance at the post.
The unit was the first to be organ

ised In the United States, having been 
founded in May, 1886. For many years 
following 'he close of the civil war, 
this post had a large membership. The 
recent years nave witnessed a “thin
ning” out of the ranks of those who 

woie the “blue” and only ten

V

AH Baking 
Powders Look 
Alike—BUT

i EATj£S2£&r 'natures l
CWFF.TMEATÆll

/ \e \Ü4. U your baking powder abso
lutely pure? Royal is.
Is your baking powder abso
lutely wholesome? Royal is.

r4 once
members remain to “carry on.”♦Receive Attention of Italy’s 

New Piemier, Mussolini SSUNDERWEAR AND 
SOCKS ALL THAT 

~ ROBBERS LEFT
. IP

Bis mi IIs your baking powder un
varying in strength under 
all conditions? Royal is.

Borne, Dec. 1—(By Mali)—Benito 
Ifcasollnl, Italy’s new Prime Minister, 
who, until nine years ago was known 

a Socialist, has begun his tenure of 
’ office bv Inexorably laying the axe to 
the root of all public service institu
tions owned or managed by the state, 
such as railways, telephones, telegraphs, 
letter and parcel posts, which show a 
deficit and even some others which are 
Htore or less successfully run.

Xbe railways In Italy are perhaps 
the most striking example of the dif
ficulties gad weaknesses of state man
agement During 17 years of such con
trol, declares Professor Ugo Ancona.

[It

iVancouver Man Held Up in 
Zero Weather.

3 r.Is your baking powder eco
nomical in keeping baked 
foods fresh longer and mak
ing home baking so satis
factory that it takes the place 
of more expensive food? 
Royal is.
Royal Contains No Alum 
Lkaves No Bitter Taste

il
Iif*

Minneapolis, Dec. 20—Stripped to his 
underwear and sox,- two hold-up men 
robbed him of his outer clothing and 

I $144 in cash, am^ Joseph Kone, Van- 
B. C., was forced to wander

Hi 1

All for $1- couver,
! about the streets in a residence section 
here in wro weather for some time be
fore he could get aid.

Kone applied at several homes for 
assistance, but the occupants, fright
ened by his appearance, refused. He 
finally convinced one man of his plight, 

, and the police were notified.

' W*

one
MADE IN CANADA

male* 24 Kiddies Happy Christmas Day—to1
f. others to their little 

friends, as little presents 
— tokens of youthful 
goodwill.

See how delighted all will be.
Take $1 to the nearest store 

and get two dozen little bright 
red boxes now—full of health
ful seedless fruit-meats that are 
both good and good far them 
any day.

half billion lire have been spent sonnel, and something likely 800 mlU DROPPED FURS
control lion lire to the expense of operation.

The only remedy likely to bring in a, 
reign of economy and efficiency, ac
cording to this financial expert, is the W o man Surprised Him 
radical one * of gradually ceding to 
different private companies the lines 
which, as one great whole, have been 
such a failure In the hands of The 
state.

A spécial Christmas 
Price on Little bun- 
Maids, luscious little 
seedless raisins^-24 five- 
cent packages in one car
ton for $11

Put one package in . 
each Christmas stocking 
for your little folks.

Then let them give the

and a
during the 17 years of state 
merely to enlarge them.

Professor Ancona says further that 
these troubles are due in large mea
sure to the fact that the Italian rail
road lines run through sections of the 
country each with widely differing 
nomic, social and climatic conditions, 
thus creating a complicated and diffi
cult system Impossible for the state 
to manage successfully. Political inter
ests have been permitted too much in
fluence in deciding where new lines 
were to be built. /

Another great drawback to the pros
perity of Italian railways Professor 
Ancona says, is that the workers have 
insisted on an eight hour day, for all 
employees, even for those whose duty 
consists in opening and shutting a gate 
at s level crossing one* or twice a day. 
This eight hour question has added 40,- 
ooo or 60,000 to the number of the per-

V BUT KEPT JEWELSVk
speaks.

louder
than words,

t Leaving Her Home—The 
Thief Dropped Valise and 
Escaped.

ir \f COOr

/ i

. V Montreal, Dec. 20—Seeing a man 
leaving her house as she returned after

PRISON WORK a shopping trip at ten ojclock last 
rmiOV/lT w vysvsx. gatunkV night, Mrs. A. P. Chopin, of

175 City Hall avenue, was surprised to 
To to Reform Men, Not to see the man drop a suit case and start

She examined the sûit case

NEW IDEA OFGanon&s
Xmas package47 Little Sun-MaidsAto run.Punish Them, Says Gov- 

of Manitoba Jail.emorm LORIDA i “Christmas Raisins99
5c Everywhere

"The Gift of Gladness" Winnipeg, Dec. 19—Declaring that 
the new idea in prison work was to re
form men and not simply to punish 
them. Governor J. C. Downie, of the 
provincial jail here, stated before a 
meeting of the Winnipeg Ministerial 
Association recently that the introduc- 
tkm of the honor system and the oper
ation of a prison farm has proved a 
distinct success in Manitoba.

Governor Downie said the chief value 
of the farm which is situated on the 
Greater Winnipeg Waterways Railway 
about 60 mUes northeast of Winnipeg, 
was its effect on the prisoners who 
were taken into an atmosphere of Industry in the ’outside world and not 
kept penned up inside four walls. The 
results of this industry brought some 
substantial cheques as revenue, but the 
great result was the wholesoufc influ
ence in the lives and characters of the 
men. Concerts and other forms of en
tertainment besides provisions for re
ligious worship are provided botn by 
and for the inmates of the farm and

The establishing of the common din
ing room and the introduction of a 
quieter costume for the prisoners were 
also discussed by Governor Downie.

Although economy had not been 
thought of when the common dining 
room was ? put into ope 
Governor Downie said 
found that a saving of one cent per 
person per day had been effected in 
spite of the fact provisions had in
creased in price since the system was 
instituted. *■

in
BY,"Y Two Sailing» Weekly 

Tuesday» and
_______ Saturday», 8 P.M.

i Boston to Savannah
) First-Claw Passenger Feres* Boston

\

* SEA
b

Jj Sulnd wS $36.65 SS4 $67.83
Jpr To Sl. Petersburg I To Jacksonville

$51.28 $5,'$42.82
Trip $96.15 I $79.23
Ineladln* meets end stateroom accommodations

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather Gift Store
^ A A new labor law In Paris prohibits ^ 

the employment of American negroes 
In conjunction with French orchestras.

and found that it belonged to her, and 
on opening it found that it contained 
furs, also her property. She entered 
her home tod found that her jewels, 
which she valued at $2,000, had been 
stolen. She at once reported the case

3 DAYS STILL LEFT 
Take Advantage of the Great 
Bargains We Are Offering 

During Our 75th Anniversary Sale

Ocean Steamship Co. of Savanna!

I
,*mv' Pier42.HOOWTunnel Docks,Bosh»

New York’s fire losses last year were 
more than $20,000,000.

/:

Ej .

<
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ration in -1918. 

It had been l à:
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1 G. A. R. POST WILL
STICK TO ENDr

SiBerlin, Wis., Dec. 19—“Hold togeth- 
post until the last man goes

i VTHE GIFT SHE WILL ALWAYS 
REMEMBER

Wardrobe Trunks ............................... From $20 to $102
Club Bags ............................................... - From $2 to $31
c.,if Cases ...........................................From $1 to $29.25

•Shopping Bags .................................... From $1 to $i50
Hand Bags ........................................................................«50

Vanity Boxes....................................From to $1050
Music Rolls .........................................Fr<^nm'fl8 to
Week-End Cases ................................. ■Jrom
Fitted Cases for Bags . -........... ...From $12 to $30
Hat Boxes, Square ................................ .....................

Bags with fittings ........... .............. ....From $25 to $50

.............-....... r £ g
Eversharp Pencils ....................,............... From 75c. to $5
Eversharp Ribbon Guards ------- ttn
French Ivory Pieces  ...............W ’ «A50Writing Cases .............................. .Frqm $4.25 to $10^
lather Slippers to fold in leathery ^

...............35c. and 50c.
. .From 50c. to $3.00

HERE IS A LIST OF GIFTS' 
WHICH PLEASES THE MEN mmer as a

west.” . ,
This resolution was unanimously 

adopted by the John H. Williams Post 
No 4, G. A. R., said to be tlie oldest 
post in the wiorld, at a regular meet-

l

***............... ....From $2 to $31
.................. frrom $1 to $29.25
.........From $8 50 to $14.75
. .From $1.75 to $730 a pair 
...From $130 to $1.75 each 

...From $1 to $6 
From $1J5 to $3

Club Bags .................
Suit Cases ,...............
Travelers’ Portfolios 
Military Brushes ....
Military Brush Cases
Cigar Cases ...............
Cigarette Cases ........
Tobacco Pouches with snap fasteners, .

From $1.15 to $230 
Tobacco Pouches with lightning fasteners^, ^ ^ ^

From $225 to $730 
From $3.25 to $730 
From $335 to $730 
.From 35c. to $7.50 

$230

./a li
Ing.

The ten members of the post were 
present- The meeting was to settle 
finally the question of maintenance of 
the unit. When the question was put

K F. m$

li
Handkerchief Cases 
Necktie Cases ....
Soft Collar Cases .
BiU Folds................ _ „
Purses for Change ,.......................From 35c. to
Key Ring Cases .................................. From 30c. to 75c.
Fitted Pads for Bags and Suit Cases,

■From $950 to $1930
A fillears

85c.
XX,

F' LISTENING beneath the mellow touch of stately candles, 
VjT catching the ruddy lights of rich mahogany, sparkling 
ovet the lacy patterns spread by snowy tea sets, tine 
silverware gives a charm to hospitality—it helps to enter
tain; it helps to make a home; it fascinates and charm§ 
through all the years.

Fitted Rolls for Bags and Suit Cases,

Boy’s
Hobby

/:IVFrom $5.65 to $2230
...Y.From"$3 to*$12
.................. ,.$120 each
........ From 75c. to $5
From $4 25 to $1030 
.From $130 to $450

Handkerchief Cases 
Wrist Watch Straps 
Card Cases....... ..

Leather Leggings
Traveling Rugs .............
Necktie Halters .............
Eversharp Lead Pencils
Writing Cases ...............
Collar Boxes ........... .... ■
Leather Slippers to fold in leather cases
Wrist Watch Straps .............
Watch Fobs ..................... ............
Pass Card Cases ..........................
Identification Cases ....................
Card Cases ....................................
Shaving Mirrors to fold ......

I illChildren’s Toy Trunks
$>.é5 each

Shopping Bags
Strong Black Imitation Leather. Site 14 x 15 in. 

Value, 63c. ................. ........................Sal* Fries, 45c.

School Bags
<

\$3-25
............... 35c. and 50c.
........50&, 60c. and $1
.........................10c. each
.......................75c. each
.....From 50c. to $3 

.. ..........$625 each

Holmes & Edwards SILVER INLAID and SUPER-PLATE 
represent thé highest achievement of the modern silversmith s 
craft. Wear cannot mar its wonderful lustre and finish for it 
is protected at those points usually marred by fiiction. T—a nice Cravat ^Hostess

Pattern\

In SILVER INLAID, blocks of sterling silvej are actually laid in with 
delicate care before plating. In SUPER-PLATE the protection consists 
of an extra heavy coat of sterling silver at the wear points.

SPECIAL!
Wonderful Bargains in Coats

Listen!

Sisters, Cousins, Aùnts !

There are at least a few 
boys on your< list—you 
won’t give them all ex
pensive Gifts, but you will 
give “something.

Make it a Cravat.

Everybody will be de
lighted.

1

See your nearest jeweller’s display of Holmes & Edwards in the dignified
Hostess Pattern. Ask him to show you ourThis is a line we wholesale pnly, but owing to 

orders cancelled, we have decided to Jamestown and the . , , , . , .
handsome table appointments—casseroles, pie plates, fruit and flower 
baskets- ideal gifts for Christmas. Insist on seeing the mark of Holmes 
& Edwards on the silverplate you choose.

V 4
newhaving some 

clear the balance of our stock at a loss. wr\ Regular, $8.50 
Sale........ 6.25

Men’s All-Wool Mackinaw Coats.Boston Bags D?

$225You Will Save
Boys’ All-Wool Mackinaw Coats. Manufactured exclusively in Canada by

THE STANDARD SILVER COMPANY, of Toronto,
Limited

Regular, $7-25 
Sale......... 4.95 %/ il.Ladies’ Cases

Silk Linirig, with Shirred Pocket in cover for 
Toüet Articles. Sise 20 inches.

Ladies’ Pullman Cases
Choice Grain Cowhide, Two Nickel Locks, Neat 

Handle, Silk Lined with pockets around body of 
case, Leather Tray. Pocket for toilet articles

CLEARANCE SALE
20 Per Cent; Reduction on All Traveling Rugs, 

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Robes;
Sale to Continue Until Sold.

$2.30Fine You Will Save

V;:.
Regular, $37.00 
Sale.... 29 75

Men’s China Fur Coats.

You Win Save.......... $7.25

The Sale of Coats Will Continue Until Sold.

rt*
GIFTS THAT LAST

75c.
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50

$1.75

»•
Ti

I

■z II Ii 1 ITh*V i i 1 ...
)

“Protected Where the Wear ComesTD. Map's Sons,H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
MARKET SQUARE______

:

LIMITED IB:(
6]

i

to Chief of Detectives Lepage, stating 
that she would be able to identify the 

if she saw him again. Investiga
tion by the detectives showed that the 
robber had entered the house with the 
use of a skeleton key.
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XVaseline
Tilde Mirk

CAMPHOR iCE Give Your 

Xmas Presents in 

Something to Wear

Going from the warm, 
steamy kitchen to the cold 
windy yard is sure*o chap 
your face and hands. 
‘‘Vaseline'* Camphor Ice 
keeps them smooth and 
soft It's invaluable for 
housekeepers. 
CHESEBROUGH MFO. CO. 

1880 Chabot A va Montrai

»

■

Lesser's can solve the question of suggestions. Our 
buyer has just returned with the most complete line of ready 
to wear in Suits, Coats, Dresses and Furs.'

Satin and Velvet Dresses in 
all shades and styles—

- $16 up
Lace Dresses, $18 to $25— 

some bargains.

FUR COATS
8 only Electric Seal Coats 

with Skunk Alaska Collars 
and Cuffs; reg. price up 
to $190.00—

ur
Xmas Price $120

1 only Hudson Seal trim-
$250

20 Pony Coats, trimmed col
lars and cuffs .. .$75 up

LADIES’ COATS 
Fur Trimmed Coats, regular 

price $15 to $60—
Xmas price $10 to $40

XCLAN MACKENZIE.
med

At the annual meeting of the Clan 
Mackenzie, Order of Scottish Clans, 
held In the clan rooms In Germain 
street last evening, officers were elect
ed for the coming year as follows: 
Chief, J. T. 'McGowan ; tannist, Wil
lie m Cameron; recording secretary,, 
Joseph Murdoch; financial secretary,! 
Roy Cameron; treasurer, John White; I 
chaplain, H. Belding; senior bench-1 
mag, R. A. C. Brown; standard! 
bearer, H. L. MacGowan; piper, E. M., 
MacDonald; warden, David Stratton.] 
It was decided to follow the annual 
custom of Celebrating “Burns night" j 
January 28, with an entertainment and 
dance.

Captain W. Merrill,

FUR STOLES
A full lineDRESSES

Serge, Tricotine and Poiret 
Twill and other materials, 
sizes 16 to 44—

Xmas prices $12.75
to $30.00 

Canton Crepe Dresses, just 
received—

Xmas prices $22.50
to $40.00

Sib. Wolfe $6.50 up 
$15.00 

Brown Wolf. . . . $12.00 up 
Sealine Stoles—These are an 

ideal gift—Special Xmas 
price

Special—2 Opossum Stoles; 
these reg. $90 — Xmas 

$52.00

Raccoon

$10.95

price .

paymaster, was 
in charge of a pay parade of the of
ficers, N. C. O’s and men of the Bt 1 
John Fusiliers who have been In train
ing last evening in the armory.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Men’s O’Coats and Suits 1

Had Constipation for Six Months 
Was Relieved by 

MILBUBN’S LAXA-LIVEB RILLS ALEX.
LESSER’S

A free motion of the bowels daily 
should be the rule of everyone, the* 
there will be no constipation, sick or 
bilious spells, heartburn, foul breath, 
sour stomach, etc.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly on 
the bowels, thus making them active 1 
and regular, removing the constipation 
and all its allied troubles.

Mrs. R. C. Hunt, Port George, N. S„ 
writes: “I have been troubled by be
ing constipated for the last six months. 
My tongue has been terribly coated, 
so much so that it tnade my breath 
bad. I was talking to a friend about 
It, and she advised me to use Mil- 
burn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, which I did, 
and now I am perfectly weH. 
tongue is as smooth aS it was before I 
got that way, and I owe it all to your 
Pills, of which I only used two vials.”

Price 28c a vial at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt, of price by 
The T. Milbura Co, Limited, Toronto,

210 Union Street
Opp. Opera House

WOOD AND COAL |WOOD AND COAL
E

SEMI-ANTHRACITE
For

Furnace Use

Roast Ye 
Yule-Tide 
Turkey 
With
Emmerson’s Special

—end he’ll be done to a turn 
renly and thoroughly cook

ed, because Emmerson’s Spe
cial burns freely and evenly, 
sustaining a uniform heat. Let 
us send you some Emmerson’s 
Special.

My

y~i
Consumers Coal 

Co. Ltd.
68 Prince Wm. St.

Ont.

WOOD AND COAL

DOMESTIC!
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
THE BEST RUN SO WE HAVE 
BEEN TOLD—IS ÛETTIN6- * 
WARM WHEN YÛU ARE COLD

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
«5 City Road.

HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St, David Street Phone M. 1346

'WSw LAfi DING3£

Welsh Stovoids 
Egg and Walnut sixes 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Springhill 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Cannell

1Â1
SELECTED.

PHONE M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co. :/

Choice Dry 
HardwoodScotch Hard Coal R. P. & W. F. STARR, L MITED

49 Smythe St. 159 Union StTo Arrive Next Week

SCOTCH NUT and
SCOTCH CHESTNUT

For Selfeeders and Ranges 
To secure some of this superior 

Coal get your order in at No. 1 
Union street before the steamer 
arrives.

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

%

Coal!
. ■ nD. W. LAND BUSH COAI $1050 Dumped; in

bags on ground floor $11.00 COD.

QUEEN 
VICTORIA

Brin Street Siding, Phone 4055 
Union St. Office 2010 Peter St 874 BROAD COVE,

McBBAN PICTOU

McGivem Coal Co
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St ; 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Dry Wood • -
12-20-22-23.

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard 'Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal. COAL AND WOOD

$1240Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $840 
XU cord Sawed Soft Wood..$2.25 
% cord Four Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

H. A. FOSHAY,

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 463

$940

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING SOFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove- 
$12.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St John or Fairvllle.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED
Phone—West 17 or 90.

Phone M.3808118 Harrison.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptlv delivered,

A. E. WHELPLEY,
Tel. M. 1227. 226-240 Paradise Rom

COAL NOTICE
All orders for Egg or Stove (Nut) 

sites of Coal must be accompanied 
by an order for 28 p. c. of the amount 
In Buckwheat size, dealers have been 
notified, and those who have not any 
must provide themselves with some.

By order of COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, - 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO. 

TeL M. 2166.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

GEORGE S. CUSHING, 
Fuel Administrator, 

Province of New Brunswick,
BUCKWHEAT COAL REWARD-

A prize of $10 is offered to the party 
burning successfully the largest amount 
of Buckwheat size in proportion to 
amount of coal used up to April 1st 
1628.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Slab Wood, 
$2.26; Kindling, $2.00; Hardwood, 

$3.60, Yk cord loads—J. Devlin, M. 
2261. 6164-12-27.

FOR SALE—2?ry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haze» 

Street Extension, Phone **10.
GEORGE & CUSHING, 

Fuel Administrator, 
Province of New Brunswick.

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. 
Price, corner Stanley-City R 

S—7-

glNDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros,

Main 4662.X140 Ltd, City.;
Iil

L,

l.W.CA MIS JAPANESE DENOUNCE
HAWAIIAN “KINGDOM"

Laborers’ Association Declares the
Island Is Ruled by Sugar Planters.

Honolulu, Dec. 6.—(Associated Press.) 
—That Hawaii is a “kingdom" ruled 
politically and economically by a few 
sugar capitalists, at whose mercy one- 
third of the island’s population exists; 
that there is no labor shortage, and that 
the importation of Chinese coolies for 
the plantations would mean “reviving 
slavery in an Integral part of the United 
States,” are some of the charges made 
In a statement submitted today to the 
Federal Labor Investigation Commis
sion by the Japanese Laborers* Asso
ciation.;

The commission, which recently 
heard a statement from the Filipino 
labor union, also denying the existence 
of a labor shortage, was appointed by^ 
the Federal Government after the re
ceipt of the appeal for permission to 
admit contract Chinese labor to Hawaii 
for stated periods.

After denying the charge that the 
Japanese threaten to dominate the Ter
ritory’s business, the Japanese Labor- 

,ers* Association’s statement says:—
“Unmerciful capital drove the na

tives of Hawaii from their homes and 
from the toil to make way for sugar. 
The first importation of Chinese 
(which occurred a number of years ago 
inder the monarchy) sounded the 
death knell of the Hawaiiens.

“There exists in Hawaii a sugar 
kingdom, due to the fact that the capi
talists of the sugar industry have in
vincible influence on the political and 
economic life of the islands and possess 
all land suitable for sugar cultivation, 
almost to the last acre. One-third of 

- Hawaii’s population is living at the 
mercy of the sugar planters.”

The statement declares that the 
Japanese population of the Islands fell 
iff 17,000 between the years 1906 and 
1922, while the Filipino population 
shows a heavy increase. It adds: “The 
Filipinos drove out the Japanese, and 

i the planters hope that the Chinese will 
| drive out the Filipinos.”
■ The association asserts that the ae- f tual labor shortage May 1 last was 963

and continues:—
“The Importation of Chinese cooties 

would defy American civilization and 
American ideas. It would mean the 
revival of slavery In an Integral part 
of the United States.”

The statement closes with the declar
ation that plantation workers cannot 
live on their present wages and inti
mates that higher wages and general 
reform of the treatment they received 

m m the plantations would keep them on 
— ’heir jobs.
■ The commissioners announced today 

that thev would close their investiga
tion aiid depart for the mainland op 
the steamer City of Los Angeles. They 
-efused to make any statement as to

" 'heir decision, and said that they had 
a mass of documents and statistics 
nrhlc*' would have to be digested before 
a find’ntt could he made public.

I

•LAYERS
NAVY CUTThe monthly meeting of the board 

of directors of the Y. W. C. A. was 
held yesterday afternoon in the recrea
tion centre with Mrs. W. H. Lugsden 
presiding. Excellent progress was re
ported In all branches. Mrs. Percival 
Foster led the devotional exercises. 
Miss C. O. McGivern read the report 
of the treasurer, Mrs. R. C. Cruik- 
shenk was asked to act as a member of 
the religious education committee. A 
plan submitted by Miss Pauline 
Baird to divide a six-bed dormitory 
Into two rooms was approved. The re
port of the travelers’ aid committee 
showed that 105 women had been as
sisted at the residence, 120 had been 
assisted at the station and work hod 

W-bcen found for four. Mrs. A. E. Logie 
gave the report of the physical com
mittee.

The report of the general secretary, 
Mrs. Foster, reviewed the activities of 
each department and told of the post
poning of the financial campaign until 
January.
paign was urgently needed, the month 
hadf been satisfactory in the way of 
credit balances. Praise was given 
Miss Baird’s administration of the res
idence and cafeteria and satisfaction 
expressed at her recovery from her 
recent illness. Reference was made to 
the'part played by the residence com
mittee in giving prominence to the 
cafeteria luncheons and in the review 
of the physical department’s work 
mention was made of the parties re
cently held at the centre.

Concerning the work of the indus
trial clubs it was noted with pleasure 
that Miss Edna Hunt, Miss Elsie 
Roop, Miss Glady’s S. Johnson, Miss 
Belyea and Miss Florence Warwick 
had volunteered to help with the phys
ical training for the Boosters and Miss 
Shaw and Miss Julia Plrie, the finan
cial secretary, were giving splendid as
sistance with the Loyalty Club. The 
Girl Guides were holding weekly 
meetings at the centre and their sec
retary, Miss Catherine McAvity, had 
announced that officers were now 
available to form companies of Guides 
in the industrial clubs after the New 
Year. This Was felt to be an ex
cellent idea. Regret was expressed 
that the November deficit in the Trav
elers’ Aid was larger and it was hoped 

— some means might be found to in
crease the receipts of this department. 

Co-operation between the Y. W. C. A. 
and the Y. M. C. A. was shown in the 
fact that the girls of the Y. W. C. A. 
were now providing a supper once a 
week for the boys at the Y. M. C. A. 
The children of the Protestant Or
phanage were being extended the priv
ileges of the centre once à week and 
this was much appreciated.

Mrs. Foster closed her report with 
a reference to the recent programme 
In which D. C. Clark, Mrs. Thomas 
Guy and Mrs. Kent Scovil had taken 
part, and expressed gratitude for the 
success which had attended the Y. 
W. C. A. work during the month.

Gifts frôm the Rotary Club, T. A. 
McAvKy, Mrs. L. G. Crosby, George 
Ewing and A. C. Skelton were ac
knowledged and arrangements were 
made for Christmas remembrance for 
the members of the staff and the of
ficials.

CIGARETTES
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dealer or dealers in their respective 
municipalities in order to see that their 
people are safeguarded. No one know 
better than the coal dealer how to get 
coal, and no one Is more familiar wit.. 
the fact that in severe stormy weathei 
which usually comes towards the mid
dle of January, for possibly four weeks, 
how the movement of coal is jeopar
dized. „ v- ;

“It is well known that car equipment 
in the United States today is inade
quate to meet present requirements. 
Hence if communities are not protected 
with, say lump soft coal, no time should 
be lost in getting a reasonable quantity 
In to . supplement ■■any tonnage of hard 
coa! received, and in addition to be able 
to keep the community warm for a few 
weeks in case weather conditions might 
seriously interfere with traffic move
ment. If municipal officers do not take 
such steps in conjunction with their 
dealers, it is useless to appeal to fuel 
controllers for relief should any muni
cipality suddenly find itself without 
fuel at a time when the movement of 
coal may be a matter of grave difficulty 
owing to stormy weather.”

URGE SECURING OF 
SOFT COAL SUPPLY

, MAN DROWNED IN 
HALIFAX HARBOR

i
A statement Issued last night by the 

federal advisory fuel committee at Ot
tawa, says, among other things, “No 
time should be lost in getting in a reas
onable quantity (of snft lump coal) to 
supplement tonnage of hard coal receiv
ed and, in addition, be able to keep the 
community warm for a few weeks iti 
case weather conditions might serious
ly interfere with traffic movement.”

“There' is no necessity for anyone 
suffering from lack of fuel this Winter, 
because there is plenty of - soft coal 
available. There is, however, no re
serve stock of hard coal in Canada and 
all that can be expected is that dealers 
will distribute it from time to time as 
they receive it Every community 
should have, if it already has not, a 
reasonable tonnage of substitutes to 
protect the people for a few weeks and 
it is the duty of the municipal officers 
to keep constantly in touch with the

The last meeting of the season far 
the Leaders Corps of the Y. M. C. A. 

held last evening in the Y build-
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Dartmouth, N. S., Dec. 19—Harold 
ing. Supper was served by the girls o, Aubrin, thirty-two, of KentviUe, 
.of the Y W C. A. Captain A. H. «J*** bX
UT staff thewJ-thMe- guest of hofor! ^aWA
A. M. Gregg delivered the address of ^ %r ”e! He" left his home about 
the evemng. lOAO-o’cloek and it is presumed that

1 „ ,, he slirroed down the railroas embank-A tentative programme for the Win- he s I>p water. His cries for
ter Carnival Week was drawn up at h , were heard by his wife and men 
a meeting last evening of a committee ’K railway roundhouse. It was two 
appointed for that purpose by last ^ however, before he was located. 
Friday’s general meeting. The discus- w’M foun(j frozen to the boulders on 
sion lasted for several hours and great the gj,ore wbich the falling tide had 
care was exercised in framing the pro- . .. , ’
gramme. It will he presented to " - ■■■ ■ ■ —
the meeting on Friday evening.

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. was 
held yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Hope Thomson presiding. It was de
cided to make an annual donation of 
$60 for the next five years to the Mari
time Home for Girls in Moncton. A 
litter was read from Dr. George Gard
iner, secretary of the Home. Sums of. 
money .were voted to provide gifts of 
Christmas cheer for needy families.

’ Indications are that Christmas tur
keys will cost from seventy to eighty 
cents a pound this year and will not 
be plentiful at that. Wholesalers were 
asking from sixty-three to seventy 
cents a pound yesterday.

James E. Kane was awarded the 
contract for the repairs to the Rodney 
Wharf trestle of the New Brunswick 
Power Company yesterday. Work will 
be commenced as soon as the material 
can be obtained and to expected to take 
about three weeks.

E. A. Schofield has been appointed 
chairman and N. P. McLeod, secretary 
of the committee in charge of the mem
orial workshops for disabled soldiers 
end a returned man has been selected 
for the position of superintendent The 
committee has been very active and a 
great deal has been accomplished in a 
short time. The superintendent will 
be trained either in Hamilton or Mon
treal. The next move will come from 
the B. S. C. R.

In letters recently received, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Sommerville have heard of 
the safe arrival of their daughter, Miss 
Jean, at Weih Wei, in Honan province,
China, where she has taken np her 
duties as a teacher at the mission 
school under the Presbyterian foreign 
mission board- She had had a pleas
ant and interesting journey, and at 
Shanghai had met Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Pincock, who were going out to serve 
as missionaries in China. Mrs. Pin- 
cock was formerly Miss Ida Whipple, 
of West St. John. St John friends will 
be interested to hear of these workers 
in the mission fields of China.

was

A.
WOODSTOCK MINISTER

APPOINTED IN SYDNEY 
Sydney, Dec. 19—Rev. L. E. Ackland, 

of Woodstock, N. B., has been appoint
ed pastor of the First United Baptis 
church here in succession to Rev. Neil 
Herman, who resigned several months 
ago.

FIRE IN OPERA HOUSE.

London, Ont., Dec. 20-Fire which 
broke out in the Grand Opera House 
building here soon after the start of 
the afternoon performance, and for a 
time looked bad, was extinguished with 
but half-a-dozen In the audience know
ing anything about it until it was all
over. , _ _ , .

The Are was caused by the short- 
circuiting of the high tension wire, 
which melted a gas pipe in the ladies 
rest room and ignited escaping gas. 
The loss will be about $1,000.

jt
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ihai last-mimie qifi 
purchase

A

or iFor Anybody- 
A Companion 
Typewriter

roo I

For Preacher, Teacher, 
professional folks — for 
anÿone who writes can 
you think of anything 

original, more sur
prising or as nifty as a

(, J?QR that almost-overlooked present which
#7 must be obtained in a hurry—just /isk i

for EVERSHARP. It is practical, useful, 
attractive—suitable for everyone who writes.
And from the splendid variety of styles and 
sizes—ranging in price from $1 to $50—you're ,
sure to quickly find what you want I

EVERSHARP—everybody knows there is none B 
better. For whatever the price or size, every & 
EVERSHARP has the exclusive EVERSHARP M 
rifled tip which keeps the lead from slipping Ml
and wobbling. No other pencil can have this U J

rifled tip. I Ë
Solve your last minute purchase problems with K ml
EVERSHARP—the perfect writing instrument fj jjjjH 
Sold everywhere.

more

Corona Portable
First invented. Farthest 
ahead in developments. 
Light as a feather. Fol
lows you everywhere. Puts 

thoughts and letters 
like lightning—

8
your
on paper 
a mechanical secretary 
that multiplies the social, 
business and personal pro
duction of folks who don't 
write as much as they

«

Made in Canada by
WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED, Toronto, Ont think. $69 complete in 

Easy payments. BeE Em SOON case.
conspicuous—give a Co- 

and await the ap-rona 
plause.

;

Although It will be impossible to 
have hydro available tor Moncton be
fore Christmas, Dr. E. A. Smith, chair
man of the New Brunswick Power 
Commission, said last night that he 
hoped to see the current from Mus
quash turned on in Moncton before 
New Year’s day. Dr. Smith said there 

small section of the transmis-

Soulis Typewriter 
Co., Ltd.s

was a
sion line to be completed near Monc
ton and the stretch across the St. John 
river at Pokiok. The steel for the 
towers for crossing the river had been 
•low In coming from the contractors, 
but It was hoped to have all the work 
done within the next week or so. Dr. 
Smith and Mrs. Smith came in from 
Shedlac yesterday afternoon and were 
at the Rxqral last evening.

Mill and Union Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

»
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This
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XCTTHIN REACH OF THE 
THONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 181327 Clarence St

Hard—Coal—S ft
Arriving Immediately, All Sizes 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

COAL
We are now booking orders un

til shipment sold.
Also AMERICAN HIAWATHA 
Screened Soft Coat

Maritime Nil Co., Limited
COAL DEPT.

12-20 tfPhone M. 3233
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Express Wagons, Barrows, etc. !

The Strong Well-made Kind That Any Youngster Would Like To |
Get for Christmas

LEFT (HD CLOTHES 
IN THE WM 

AT OAK HULL

LOCAL NEWS ICY HAND GRIPS Stores Open Every Evening During Christmas Week.
Open Evenings This Week

Special Christmas Showing
WEST SIDE TRESTLE.

J. E. Kane, who has the contract for 
repairs to the stfeet railway trestle In 
Rodney wharf, started operations to
day. New ties, stringers, capping and jyfepgmy Ranges from 14 to 
a few piles^ will be put In.

RECEPTION ON MONTCLARR.
The captain and officers of the C.' P.

S. S. Mondare are to give a reception Woodstock Has Record for 
this evening at eight o'clock on 
the steamship, lying at No- 6 wh

CAPTAIN IN HOSPITAL 
Captain W. P. Jones of the S. S. Per-1 

ene, which arrived here recently with 
a cargo of raw sugar from Peru, is in 
the General Public Hospital with a 
severe cold. This is the vessel's flrst 
arrival in St John.

Express Wagons, $1.20, $1.75
Auto Coasters, . . $4.50, $5.40, 

$6.15, $7.00, $7.75, $8.65, 
$8.95, $9.25.

Two-Wheel Carts, 75c., $1.10
I

Wheel Barrows, 70c., $1.85, 
$2.40, $3.15.

gl Boys’ Snow Shovels—
Plain,......... 35c. and 45c.
Painted Red, 45c., 55c., 65c.

40 Below Zero»f--------

' Details of Break Into King 
Street Store Came Otit in 
Hearing of Charge Against 
J. J. McAuley.Individual 

Satin hats
At five Dollars

aTrd the Day-Thirty at Hamp
ton at Early Hour —Not 
So Cold in Nova Scotia.

/
i

The preliminary hearing in the case 
if John James McAuley, held in con
nection with a recent break into Scovil ‘ 
Bros., Limited, was begun this morn- 
ng in the police. A Neil McLean, 

manager of Scovil Bros., Limited, said 
their premises had been entered on the 
n'ght of December 7 or morning of De- 
-ember 8, and some goods taken. The 

broods included coats, dressing gowns, 
-dies’ dresses, gloves, hosiery and 

other articles, to the value of between 
-rid *«00. Two windows in the 

building had been found - open, in the 
■ne. He identified some of the 

goods in court as having come from 
he store, and others as being similar

"■onds the firm carried. Some old 
clothes had been found in the store, 
■"1 ’-e ’denffl'd some produced.

To Mr. Gilbert, for the defence, Mr. 
-f-T s-M .tock *n other stores in 
the ci tv might be similar to some of 
the things in court, but would not bear 

e firm’s private mark. .He could not 
dentlfv anything the accused had on 
-s having come from Oak Hall.

FBwm W. Bonnet], manager of the 
men’s clothing department, said that 
m arriving at the store on the morn
ing of December 8 he had found the 
it ace disarranged. He found some 
housecoats missing, mostly of one size, 

"»ome sprlnk and fall coats and other 
articles. An old pair of boots, a pair 
if trousers, a muffler, a coat and cap 
-nd some old underwear had. been 
found.
found. About an hour later another old 
outfit had beén found under a clothinp 
rack. At his request the housecoats 
’ater recovered, had been handed bad 
by the detective department for the 
Christmas trade, and he had signed a 
receipt for them. He identified some 
clothing in court as having come from 
Oak Hall.

Chester P. MacNeil of the men’s fur
nishing department said he had left the 
store between 10.80 and 11 tfclock 
on the evening of the seventh, 
windows had been dosed afid the doors 
locked. On arriving at 8.45 the next 
morning he had seen the basement 
window off King street open.

Frederick J. Thomas, porter at Oak 
Hall, said It was his duty to see that 
the doors and windows were closed at 
6.55 p. m. On December 8 at seven in 
the morning he had found windows in 
King and South Market streets open.

The case was postponed for further 
evidence.

V The province is gripped by an ice- 
cold hand today. Predictions of ÿes- 

j terday were fulfilled and folks awoke 
| this morning to a very cold December 
day.A WARNING.

Detective Patrick Blddlscombe said The official report from the Meteoro- 
thla morning that a man had begn sue- logical Observatory in Douglas 
cessful last evening In passing a Mex- this morning was thgt the mercury 
lean note of the denomination of ten urupped to iourteen degrees below zero 
pesos f<* a ten dollar MIL People are during the night and this morning at 

! warned to be on the watch for this 9 o’clock was still twelve degrees below.
This Is the lowest temperature recorded 

j during December for some years, but 
MINNEDOSA ON FRIDAY. ! is not a record. Last year the lowest 

The Canadian Pacific steamship Min- m”k In December was ftTe de'

PvOTt on ^rida): ni*bt morning made the conditions less severe 
about 10.30 o’clock acrording to the mTem=.rature «ports gathered for the

rt C. ttZgEUFiA.“S ^ TdeBrePh
St Stephen—Fine, 28 below.

™ nTmall Fredericton-Clear, about 20 below,
era! cargo, and 2,768 bags of mail. Hartland—Fine and cold, 82 btiow

at 7 a m.
Edmundston—24 below at 8 a. m. 
Grand Falls—32 below, fine. 
Woodstock — Thermometer reported

:*
É;

avenue

( si. McAVITY’S 11-17
King Street

sort of thing.

* Advance Styles from the Leading Producers for 
Holiday Wear and Gift Giving

BIG BARGAINS RIGHT THROUGH 
OUR CHRISTMAS STOCK

rAbsence of wind this

?/;A"Marr Millinery Go. MARSHALL-HICKS.
Miss Margaret Hicks, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hicks of Silver
Falls, was married this afternon at 40 below at daybreak, 
three o’clock to James Marshall, of this Moncton—21 below at 4 a. m, fine,
city, formerly of Silver Falls. The Sussex—26 below early this a. mi six
ceremony was performed by Rev. L- below at 11 a. m- 
J. Wason at the N^thodist parsonage 
at Silver Falls. The bride was the re
cipient o£ niany gi 
silver. Mr. and M

OPEN TONIGHT

Toyville—Bargain Basement
^1- mLimited 1!Halifax—5 below zero, fine.

Sydney—Moderate N. W., overcast 
ft8 of cut glass and Lowest temperature, 8 above.
Its. Marshall will re- Hampton reported 30 below at six 

o’clock this morning.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 20—Ther- 

. WATER STREET TRACKS. mometers here registered 25 below zero 
Ci>.u..i.si»uner ou..oca nas written this morning, the lowest of the season, 

the C. N. R. offering them a lease of, Amherst, N. S., Dec. 20—With the 
the lot now occupied by a city ware- mercury at 18 below zero this morninj 
house near McLeod wharf at a rental Amherst is experiencing the first rea 
of $540 a year, provided the railway cold snap of the season, 
is willing to demolish the building and ; Moncton, N. B., Dec. 20—The ther- 

the refuse. Lease of this lot mometer registered 16 below zero here

V.aI
Plain Wool Hosiery, in colors .....
Wool Clocked Hosiery............i. ...
Silk Hosiery, with clocks................
Gloves, Mochas, Cape, Suede, Wool. 
Pyjamas, Shaker, Soisette, Silk ....
Mufflers, Silk or All Wool................
Sweaters, AH Wool, various colors .. 
Neckwear, in tremendous variety .., 
Shirts of Madras, Repp or Real Silk. 
Slippers, Kid, Felt, Boudoir, Pullman

Tie Folds 
Toilet Rolls 
Military Brushes 
Smoking Jackets 
Dressing Gowns

. 50c. to $1.00 
$1.00 to $1.25 
$1.00 to $2.23 

. $1.00 to $7.50 

.. $2.65 to $10 

.. $1.25 to $11 
$4.00 to $13.50 
.. 50c. to $3.50 
. $2.00 to $7.50 
, $1.50 to $5.75

iaide in this city. Two letters had also beer I1 L

•HXmas Neck Wear!
The kind he will like are here by the hundreds, 

all nicely boxed. Correct in style and colors.
See Our Wonderful Display

4
remove
would enable the railway to extend this morning.
three tracks to the end of the McLeod'; Halifax, N. 6., Dec. 20—Between two 
warehouse and two others as far as and three o’clock this morning it was 
the molasses tanks of the Crosby Co.! six below zero here- The thermometer 
The commissioner has not yet received on the Citadel règistered five at seven 
a “reply from the C. N. R. and at eleven it was one above.

St. Stephen, N. B, Dec. 20 — Last 
WINS CUP- night was one of the coldest experienc-

Members of the Lest Car Club were ed here for some time the thermometer 
delightfully entertained last evening at, going to 28 below and some places in 
the home of Mrs. White, Wellington I town registering 82. 
row. Five games of progressive whist j. naotteaL 
were played. The winners were Mrs.
S. Caddell and T. C. Nickson. Con- Montreal, Dec. 20—The lowest tem- 
solations were awarded to Mrs. Young- perature this winter was registered dur- 
man and Mr. GrelL A silver cup do-, ing the night when the mercury des- 
nated by the president for a twelve ’ cended to 22 below zero. At nine a. m. 
weeks series was won by Leslie Cad- • the thermometer showed 18 below, 
dell with a score of 8,125. Dainty re- I These figures were shown by unpro
freshmen ts were served by the hostess j tected themometers. 
during the interval. A vote of thanks i t>ity reported 7.7 as the lowest tempera- 
Was tendered Mrs. White and W. Nick- ture. but. the Instrument there ts shel- 
Son for à most' pleasant evening. tered. This morning's fall in tempera-

---------------- l ture is attributed to the greater
PIN BQXS’ MATCH ,midity of the atmosphere. Last night 

On the Imperial bowling alleys this the humidity was 64, while this mom- 
morning the Imperial and Garrison ing 62 was registered, 
alley pin beys roiled a match and took Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 20—-The cold- 
two points each. The scores were;— est wave experienced for some years 

' Garrison struck Sherbrooke last night and early
Littlejohn .... 68 68 74 1-3 this morning. The thermometer at

67 85 82 the Lennoxville Experimental Farm
.... 78 58 54 registered thirty-two degrees below

. 82 98 90 ,1-8 zero. In the city the mercury was as

.90 90 115 2-3 low as twenty-two.

The

At $ 1.00m t
Bath Robe* 
Handkerchief» 
Belts 
Brace* 
Armband* 
Cuff I-mica

Men's Shops, Street Floor and 2nd Floor.

Club Bags 
Suit Case* 
Trunks 
Motor Rugs 
Collar Bags

A'

Other Styles

50c., 75c., $1.00
Arrow Shirts are correct. *

WANT 75 fOR 
TURKEYS IN

• %

For the BoyFor HerF. S. THOMASi 1
McGill Univer-

Bath Robes
Handkerchief*
Pyjamas

Camisoles SweatersHosiery 
Gloves 

. Blouses 
Frocks 
Skirts 
Sweaters

I£39 to 545 M^ts Street Toque*
Scarves

Coats 
Brassieres 
Handkerchiefs Mitts 
Scarves 
Purses

l
■ t bu-

tj' W”, r.T r J: Braces 
Belts *

Gloves 
Oversox 

! Hosiery1 Furs
Boys* Shop, 4th FloorWomen's Shop, 3rd Floor-

Gift-Shopping Luncheon Hanlon 
Loeb 
Daley 
Britt .

SCOVILlBROS., ltd. à

j King Street

PVederlcton, N. B., Dec. 20—Last 
Saturday turkeys in the market were 
offered at fifty cents a pound; this 
morning the price jumped to seventy- 
five and with the farmers uniting in 
holding out for this figure, the price 
remained Unchanged throughout the 
morning. Geese were offered in large 
quantities and sold at from fifty-five 
to sixty cents a pound. Chickens sold 

t» • ; tt tt j t i m i as high as fifty-five cents a pound for
Previously He Had Imbibed stan fed birds, ________

Something at Fifty Cents APPOINTMENTS 
a Drink.

k

OAK HALLOn your gift-shopping tours it’s hardly worth while going home 
for luncheon, when you can so easily drop to at the Royal Gardens 
where the seasonable, abundant menu, excellent cooking; prompt, 
thoughtful service and bright, restful surroundings will go far to 

your time and keep you fit. Drop in for luncheon at the

/l

COSTS BOYLE $88875 889 415 1179
Imperials.

... 81 79 65 225 

.,69 60 81 210 

.. 81 79 78 288 1-8

.. 76 86 81 248
..74 87 85 246

881 891 890 1162

OWLS WIN FOtjR
In the Y M. C I. House League --------------- (Special to Times)

Frank Boyle, charged with being Fredericl^N, B, Dec. 20-Provin- 
were asf foUom«-fP ^ , drunk and violently resisting the police, dal appointments are gazetted as fol-

<2?- „„ •ys&'ftrr&wsrs.-jas.'Tsc.»«-»..«rvFitznatrirk 81 89 252 84 ^ i b« resisting. \Policeman Graham said'Walter C. lavson of Mmto; Wilham
Fitzpatrick .. 81 89 262 I thaf at g.go yesterday afternoon while, McPhail, of Victoria and Donald Bird
Harrington 84 91 283 94assisting C. N. R. Policeman Young to of Marysville, to be justices of the
Hr8wn6 "in* *o orb so o n remove the accused f-iti t'-' '. - -> peace.

the pcPce patrol wagon Boyle had resist- Mrs. Annie Wheeler to be school 
ed violently. He had caught at the pocnet trustee for Fredericton in place of Mrs.

Itotal Av» I of the witness’ uniform and had torn it Mary Cox, whose term of office has 
87 90 65 241 80 k that repairs to the extent of $5 ''xpired; term of office to expire Jun 
m 90 S ' ,ad been necessary. In the patrol the 30, 1926; Matthew Murphy, to contmue

•ccused had told the officers that it was as school trustee for Marysville unti
June 30^ 1926.

Richard M. Palmer, of Sackville; D. 
Gordon WlUet, of St. Johni Thomas 
S, C ocket of Fredericton ; Walter Cy
ril Lawson of St. John; Kenn'th Earle 
McLaughlan of St. John and Bradford 
Ogden Doten of St. John, attomeys- 
at-law, to be notaries public.

Lang ... 
Quinn .. 
Spellman 
Joyce ... 
White ..

f /save
A

GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
I

IIN PROVINCE

Gifts For The HomeI

/-

Garvin
What a wonderful word is home! But it takes more than a fine house to make it a 

reality. It takes the right furniture, which is the bating heart that makes home a living 
thing What better time to think of home than at Christmas time? What surer way to 
perpetuate the Christmas spirit than by furnishing a livable home? And what better place 
to select gift furniture than at Everett s, where the variety and values are unsurpassed?

488 418 478 1829
Sparrows :—

Henry ............
Lenlhan _____ 69 60 67 186 62
McCluskey .. 75 82 99 266 88 2-» ... ,

88 84 71 248 82 2-8 none of their business what his name
79 77 88 289 7924

These are a few random suggestions:

,. $5.20
Hughes- 
Jones . was.

C, N. R. Policeman W. L. Young 
said that he had seen the accused jump 
off the Sussex train at the Union sta
tion last night and had asked him why 
he had got off and had been told it

vNest (3) Solid Mah. Tables............ $28.80

Floor Lamp with Silk Shade, from. .$26.00 

Bridge- Lamp with Silk Shade, from $ 19.00 

Walnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 

very special at . .

Folding Square Card Tables 

Round Folding Card Tables $5.65, $6.75
888 898 885 1171

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Dalton was held 

this morning from her late residmee,1 was none of his business. He had been 
389 Main street, to St. Peter’s church going to Hampton. The witness had 
for solemn requiem high mass by Rev. I told the accused to sit in the station 
J. Cloran, CSS.R., assisted by Rev. until the next train went and when 
D. ColL C.SS.R. deacon, and Rev. J. , they got part way in the accused had 
Woods, C.SS.R., subdeacon. Relatives made a swing at hita. He had then 

! pallbearers. Interment was In the placed the accused under arrest. 
Catholic cemetery. The accused said he had paid fifty

The funeral of Francis Monahan was cents a drink for what he got and had 
held this rooming from the residence purchased It in a beer shop in Union 
of his brother, William, 226 Union street. He was fined $8 for being 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem | drunk and $80 for resisting the police, 
high mass by Rev. E. Reynolds. Rela- One man charged with drunkenness 
lives were pallbearers. Interment was this morning was fined $8 or two 
in the old Catholic cemetery. months ip jail.

The funeral 6f Mrs. Mary 
was held this afternoon from O’Vril’s 
undertaking rooms to Holy Trinity 
church for service by Rt. Rev. J. J.
Walsh, V.G. Interment was In the new 
Catholic cemetery.

. $21.60Gate Leg Tables from .••«••••••

Tea Wagons from .....

Windsor Chairs from . ..

$20.25 

$6.75

Many other beautiful and serviceable things. Come and see them all.

VENDORSHIPS
Retail licenses to the following par-, 

ties are renewed:—Louis B. Duguay, 
Caraquet; Clifford P.' Hickey, Chat
ham; Leger Drug Co. Ltd., Moncton ; 
Raphael G. Henderson, Sackville; Wal
ter S. Jones, Albert; Mrs. George Wat
ers, St. Stephen; C. Hedley Forbes, 
Fredericton; Henry P. Wilson, Wood- 
stock. A new licensé are granted to 
James Harold Pope and Hazen McLen
nan of Devon.

$300.00• ••••••*•*•■ •••*••«•■

were
old

»

RODNEY WHARF MATTERS. 
Regarding a protest by West Side 

merchints against the proposed by-law
38TH ANNIVERSARY restricting speed of horse travel onJO 1 n nivivi V I Rodney wharf to a walk Commisslon-

Fredericton, N. B, Dec- 20—Very er Bullock said this morning he was —
Rev. F. L. Carney, of St. Dunstan’s -eady to hear a délégation at any time- ,
Church is today celebrating the 38th explained that the city was now 

VASSIE AND GO* anniversary of his ordination and has cons’d’ring the placing of an asphalt F
mroru A cc VTKir been the recipient of many giod wishes. s„rf ce on the wharf and if this was
irUlvCtlrVoli IvUNlj He studied at Memramcook and liter completed the neces itv for the slower 
CTDETT DDHOCDTV went to the Seminary in Montreal, Fnfed in travel would not be so great.FRUniKl I whrrc he was ordained by the late ^ —------------—----------------- ,

Premier Foster this morning con- j Archbishop Faire in Decemhe- °0, RAISE SALARIE5 OF |
firmed a report that Vassle Co., Ltd, ’ 1884- He was i.i rile cathedral of the QUEBEC DEPUTIES
wholesale dry goods firm, of which he, Immaculate Conception, St. John un- M
Is president, had purchased from the 'er the late Bishop Sweeney, and in r»„~be". Tin,. OQ—Deputy ministers V
Barlow estate a freehold property 1886 was sent to Woodstock. In' 1839 „f the province are to have their salar- tij
which adjoins their building In King St. lie was appointed pastor of Debec a vear. to be fo'- JTt
The property consists of a lot which Carleton countv, and on the appoint- j„v ,] i,v two annual to creases of $509 n>'
1 as a frontage of forty feet on King ment of Rev. Father Casey as H s i >p uny] the maximum of $6,000 Is
street and extends back as far as; ■' St. John he succeeded to the rector* rcached, accord'ng to a bill to be pres- 
Church street, with a brick building of'ship of St Dun-tan’s church here- pnted by the Hon. Jacob Nieol, prov- 
four stories and basement. With the About three years ago he was ap- treasurer,
exception of one shop on the ground pointed dean of the Diocese of St. 
floor, which is occupied by N. A. Horn- John, 
brook, fumitdre dealers, the entire 
building has been tenanted by Vassle 
& Co, Ltd, for some time. The pur
chase of this property gives the com
pany a frontage of seventy feet on King 
street, starting at the comer of Canter
bury. It will be continued as a part 
of the Vassle eatahUahwnfc.

Maxwell 91 Charlotte Street.FATHER CARNEY'S

M po
ll

$At Chr s! mastime Ti ere Is Never A Query
“Where Shall I Buy the Furs” to many womenfolk with keen judgement 
who shop here regularly.

COATS
WRAPS, NECKPIECES, SETS

with that gentle artistic touch of individuaLty which makes them so superior
to the ordinary run of furs. __ ________________

CHRISTMAS WEEK PRICES:

3

mf

SCARVES, STOLESCOATS—WRAPS
$82, $32Hudson Seal..............................$320, $335

Persian Lamb..........................
Hudson and Electric Seals 
Natural Grey and Taupe Squirrel . .$115, $95 
The Choicest Mink 
Scotch Moleskin

Electric Seal 
Muskrat ... 
Mink ..........

$195$139another post office ^ robbed by bandits $44, $54

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
New Brunswick concern asking for the Valley, Ills, Post Office, obtaining abou

35ssasia3ea--is k
farm 1----- farmers.

Ltd. - St. John, N. B.
i

POOR DOCUMENT
.

.

Bring the Kiddies
To Santa Claus

rriurw-The mystic realm of Playthings, filled to ove 
Ing with all sorts of Toy Novelties, to delight and in
struct youngs Lera of all ages, including

Dolh, Toys, Games-

Baby Dolls, Toy Kitchens. Meehan'cal Toys, Gilbert's 
New Wheel Toy, Steam En-ines, Movie Machines, Re- 
flectosc pes, leudy Bears Humpty-Dumpty Circuses, 
Kidd'ie-Kars, Drums, Firemen’s and Policemen’s Uni- 
faruis, Christmas Crackers, Tree Trimmings and hun- 
reds of others too numerous to mention here.

SEE SANTA CLAUS LAND AT ITS BEST.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Stores Open Evenings All This Week.

.
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until
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FINE HOME IS A 
PE TOMES

FALLS INTO TANK 
OF BOILING WATER

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN :sp? LOSS OF LAUNCH
IlFEE FUTURES 

BALANCE OF WEEK
Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 20—Joseph 

Masters. 87, met a terrible death at 
the Veneer and Panel Company’s plant 
at Waterville, Que., yesterday. He fell 
into a tank of boiling water. Fellow 
workers quickly pulled him out and 
rushed him to the Sherbrooke Hospit
al, but he died this morning.

U>.
n

Evidence of Sinking of Port 
Physician’s Motor Boat— 
Judgment in Ottawa Next x 
Week.

. Woodstock Residence Bum- 
wed—Daughter Loses Wed

ding Gifts.
Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 20—Fire at 

7.30 this morning destroyed the fine 
residence of Dr. W. D. Rankin in Main 
street. It is not known how it origin
ated, but when first seen the front part 
of the house was in flames. The fankily 
were In bed at the time, but got out 
safely. There Is an insurance of about 
$7,000 covering the house, furniture 
and surgical instruments. The morning 
was intensely cold, the thermometer 
being down to thirty-five, which handi
capped the firemen, but they did ex
cellent work in spite of this. Dr. Rank
in and family will probably occupy the 
Manser house In Chapel street. Mrs. 
A. B. Coleman, who was Miss Mar
jorie Rankin, and who was recently 
married, suffered the loss of her valu
able wedding gifts 
wearing apparel.

DIED ON VESSEL
NEAR HALIFAX ÆBarrymore Today—A New 

Show Tomorrow — Ross- 
ley Kiddies Friday.

Although this is one of the busiest 
weeks in the whole year in all house
holds and places of business lovers of 
bright and refined entertainment will 
act wisely in noting Imperial Theatre’s 
splendid array for the remaining four 
days. Tonight there will be the final 
presentation of Lionel Barrymore’s 
master picture, “The Face in the Fog,” 
an international drama dealing with 
Bolshevik! and the stolen crown jewels 
of Russia. This picture has created 
widespread interest already.

On Thursday the other big feature 
of the week, “The Cowboy 
Lady,” featuring Mary Miles MInter 
and Tom Moore, will prove » delight
fully light and breezy romance for this 
happy season of the year.

Then on Friday when the children 
ary freed from school the Rossley Im
perial Juveniles will present their latest 
and undoubtedly their brlghest, offer
ing, “Bluebeard Jr.—a story-book ex
travaganza built upon the whimsical 
tradition of the' fierce old Sultan who 
had such a chain of love affairs. This 
fantasy will be entirely bloodless and 
instead of any gruesome feature, will 
be a laughing, lilting feast of fun, danc-. 
ing, song.and chatter all set about with 
appropriate story book scenery and 
novelty mechanical effect^.

Halifax, N. S., Dec.’ 20.—Just as the 
Anchor-Donaidson liner Satumia was 
drawing near the Nova Scotia coast on 
Monday en route from Glasgow to 
New ÿork via Halifax, Mrs. Jessie 
Callander, one of the cabin passengers, 
succumbed to an acute attack of peri
tonitis. She was returning to her home 
in New Westminster, B. C, after a visit 
abroad. She was forty-two years old.
Her body was landed here this morn- , ------ ---------- -—--------------------------------------- -------------x—
Westininstei^1 where<hraHbusband> is^Uv- Master Alexander Ramsay, the only child of Prince» “PaV Lady

Ing. The Saturnia was nine days at Patricia Ramsay, pays a visit to Queen Alexandra to present to her a bouquet 
sea in very stormy weather. A total m her birthday, 
of 131 passengers landed here, while 
249 cabin and 396 third-class passen
gers will be landed at New York, for 
- Mc>. tv.-* the steamer sailed at two 
this afternoon.

'ft

n Captain L. A. Demers, Dominion 
wrecc commissioner, with Captain A.' 
J. Muleahy, port warden, and Captain 
Hurley of thè tug Neptune, sat this 
morning in the Board of Trade rooms 
to inquire into the sinking of the 
launch Eleanor on October 25 after a . 
collision with the tug Nereid while the 
Eleanor was attempting to place Dr. 
Rutherford, the port physician, aboard 
the R. M. S. P. Caraquet.

-Dr. Rutherford said that he was 
about ten feet from the rope ladder 
lowered from the port side of the Cara- r 
quet when the Nereid, towing a schoon
er, appeared on the port side of the 
steamer after crossing her bows. The 
motor boat lie was In was crushed 
between the port side of the Cara- 
nnet and the port side of the tug. 
He and his boatman Jumped to the 
deck of the tag. The launch was car
ried along with the tug and away from 
the steamer.

Captain McKinney of the tug said 
the wind was about west-northwest 
-nd about twenty-four miles an hoar. 
The tide was about low. After back
ing out from Long Wharf with his tow 
*-e saw the Caraquet at the bell buoy. 
When he reached the end of wharf No. 
16 he was heading nearly due west try
ing to get the schooner over near the 
other shore to pass a three-masted 
schooner anchored there. Then he saw 
the Caraquet coming up the main ehan-t 
nel and turning the second red buoy. 
He saw then that he could not pass on 
her starboard side, so he put his helm 
over hard to port, telling the schooner 
cptaln tp do likewise. Tie wind and 
tide, however, were causing them to 
make a great deal of leeway and they 
were drifting close to the steamer. The 
schooner had had a foresail up. but 
dropped It here. It was not until he. 
had crossed the bow of the steamer that 
he saw the doctor's boat and he shout
ed to him to get back, as his stem 
would strike. He cleared the Carn- 
quet all right, but the stern of the tug 
hit the motor boat as It swung. As 

he could get clear of the 
schooner he turned to the motor beat, 
not knowing that the passengers in her 
had got aboard the tug, and attempted 

ilvage her by grasping a line. The 
Una, however, was not fast and came 
away, allowing the launch to sink. He 
had prneticaUy ig> words with Dr. 
Rutherford. He said he would esti
mate the speed of the Caraquet at 
about five or six knots an hour.

To Captain Demers he said that he 
first saw the steamer about a mile and 
a half away, but Captain McKlnneg 
said he did net think at that time that 
she would come up, as the tide was 
iow. He contended that the motor boat 
could have backed out of danger.

There wai some argument between 
the captain and Dr. Rutherford as to 
whether or not the motor boat had 
been moving when It was struck.

Jbhn Hargrove, the boatman in 
charge of the launch, gave evidence 
similar to that given by the doctor.

Pilot Wm. Murray, who was aboard 
the Caraquet, told of seeing the tug 
and the schooner, the Margery Auste 
and of stopping his engines when h 
saw that Ms signal to the tugboat cap 
tain to go to the leeward side was not 
answered. He made the wind about 
twenty miles an hour from west-south-

Samuel McGrath, deckhand on the 
Nereid, corroborated the evidence given 
by hit captain.

Captain Demers said It was evident 
that Captain McKinney had done 
everything in his power to salvage the 
motor Boat after the collision. His 
finding would be given In Ottawa next 
week, he said, and mailed as soon as 
possible to the persons interested.

The Imperial Stadium at Wembley, England, which is to be completed by 
spring, and which will accommodate 126,000 spectators. It will also be used in 
connection with the Empire Exhibition in 1924. - ,

i ;IHH

GRIEF IN HEART 
AS HE MAKES 

OTHERS LAUGH

MERRY ENGLAND 
BESTOWS RICHES 

ON MUSICIANS
GREEK REFUGEES TRYING TO ESCAPE FROM TURKEYand toe

as well as much PERSONALSHarmony Enjoys Prosperity 
Despite a General Depres
sion in Other Lines.

i

There is a music boom on in England 
at the present time, and the musicians 
and the music industry are enjoying a 
period of great prosperity, notwith
standing the general trade depression. 
The reason for this is the great inter
est in musical entertainment» for the 
public and the popularity of dancing.

Musicians have suffered little from 
unemployment during the dark days 
in other trades and businesses. Out of 
the 5,000 musicians who specialize in 
theater, music hall and cinema orches
tras, there are barely 100 without work.

The fact that there is dancing prac
tically everywhere creates a keen de
mand for instrumentalists, many of 
whom earn more than two guineas 
nightly.

Choral societies have been revived 
since the war, and this year manÿ new 
ones have been started throughout the 
country, creating an increased demand 
for solo vocalists, orchestras and sheet 
music.

Actor, Before Performance,
Gets Word Thai Father is «f’BÎ ChS?£°V'
Killed by Bandits.

ertson, Allison, Ltd, returning after a 
Scranton, Pa, Dec. 20—While he business trip, 

made hundreds of people in a local Frienls of Mrs. John Killen, Prince 
theatré laugh and applaud his lines William Street, will be pleased to learn 
and antics on the stage here last night, t),at she is recovering after an opera- 
Marry Linton, actor, son of a guard tion recently undergone in the Infirm- 
shot and killed by bandits in Denver, ar„
was almost breaking with grief. | Friends of Charles Leggett, 38 High 

Jüst before he went on the stage street, will regret to learn that he is 
Unton received a message from his m in the General Public Hospital, 
mother stating that his father had been Sackvi|le Post:—Mrs. J. O. Calkin,
kU}*?- . ... . .of Sackville, left on Sunday on a six

Linton went through his act as usual, weeks, trip to the Pacific Coast. She 
but after the performance started at expects to spend Christmas with her 
once for Denver. The audience <tid d hter Mrs. Brydon-Jack, in the 
not know the strain under which the Bt dader, B C, and will
actor was working. afterwards proceed to Vancouver to
AGED PATIENTS SLUMBER ^ vLnÜL!°Ti heeler was

THROUGH VICARAGE FIRE a ^ktnd £ HUM*

Rector'sPromct Alarm Save. Build- Moncton.^After le^tog M^cto"

ng, and Infirmity Is Spared Fright. hc went lnto the lumber business in

Not. York. Dec. 20. O'- R-J- U êmLgii'Tn the the lîkes,

I"“”- “■
the vicarage of Grace Italian Episcopal j8 D j passenger agent of the
’hapel, 419 East Thirteenth street, en- Canadl;n Paciflc Steamships Ltd, re- 

GRIEF-CRAZED MAN KILLS abled twenty elderly persons in the ad- turned to the city today from Mont-
BROTHER-IN-LAW AND SELF joining church infirmary to sleep ■ .

through the excitement undisturbed. , Hon p j Veniot, Minister of Pub- 
Battalion Chief Richard Siegnst and y Works, Is In Fredericton on de- 

firemen arrived before the flunesjvere paTtmenUÎ business.

UNIFICATION
OF RAILWAYS

IN IRELAND
Dublin, Dec. 20—The Free State, 

government, it was learned today hai 
decided on unification of the Irish rail
ways in either one or two groups- 
Legislation with this object in view 
will be introduced in parliament with
in the next six months.

PROVINCE BUSINESS NEWS
Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 20—The 

capital stock of L. Evangeline, Limited, 
has been increased from $10,000 to $15,- 

■fftgO.
'The Wright Dawes Company, Ltd, 

has been incorporated with head office 
In Hillsboro, capital stock $24/XX>.

. Those incorporated are George E. 
Dawes, Mrs. Berths! Helena Dawes, 
Ernest C. Wright and Mrs. Della C. 
Wright, all of Hillsboro. The com
pany Is authorised to take over the 
business of the Wright Dawes Com
pany.

'

LOCAL NEWS
Sheppard-Mitchell bout tonight.

Home cooking. Good healthful pas
try and cakes for Xmas.. Come to C. 
A- Titus, 133 St James Street

Thousands of Greeks from Asia Minor have been waiting at Gallipoli for 
some means of transportation to Greece. The picture shows them waiting by 
the shores for Greek steamers-6238-12-26 :

Big boxing bouts at Armories tonight

CHANCERY COURT.
Two cases were heard In Chancery

CHRISTMAS GREETING WIRES. 
Send greeting by telegraph and 

Court this morning. Before Mr. Just- cable. An Inexpensive and expressive 
ice Grimmer further evidence was taken j way ^ greet relatives and friends- Mes- 
!n the case of Paisley vs. Thompson. sages wm be delivered on special 
Before Chief Justice Hazeb the case of I “Seasons Greetings” form. Ten words 
the New Brunswick Canada Railway may ^ aeat to United Kingdom for 
Co. vs. the New Brunswick Railway sixty cents. Connections all parts of 
Co, argument was completed by Dr. wor]d. — Canadian Pacific Railway 
J. B. M. Baxter for the plaintiff and Company's Telegraph.
Dr. F. R. Taylor. K. C, for the de- 

be heard this

soon as

to sa
1Goes Insane After Sister's Death and

Att—ks Funk, Vlth G«, Plpt, ( ^ ^ ^ ^ __ ____________

«ÆSfSïï.îâÆSÊSVE JtÊ MARIANS MULT MARTEAU
police tothe sudden mental unbalanc- Ji, *l. ***?%**£*? Disturb French Violinist's Programme
ing of Thomas Kelly, fifty-six years street, directly in the War of the vicar- Munich—Several Arrested. j
old, and his slaying his brother-in-law, age.

“*“H**E‘T£SCrSAT*5 ÎK s-jr"*™ i,'™1:™
Kelly according to the police, at- ' which was of undetermined origin, was , Martheau, by a, Munich audi

tacked* Jones and his daughter-in-law confined to the vicarage basement, "o^play a programme,
with a two-foot piece of gas pipe while Smoke reached the v.caris sleeping l^ng hotà to pUy^ » Proga
ther, were at breakfast. When Sergeant room through a dumb writer. Th^ hue «.d ^ ^ ^ pUying
rarireT ndgK^'tor a teS^h^ê GITLOW OUT AGAIN until the police had arrested some of the

call at 6.15 o’clock, entered the house he
found panic-stricken occupants seeking Gains Sixth Release From Sing Sing 
refuge on the first floor, the body of, Pending Supreme Court Review.
Jones in the living room and that of I 
Kelty in the kitchen, while furniture on
the third floor had been wrecked by the former Assemblyman, who has been a 
Insane man and thrown into the street conspicuous prisoner in Sing Sing be- 

------------  ■ • i cause of the many times he has been

■fi;

.

6289-12-21

afternoon. TWO PRESENTS AT THE PRICE 
OF ONE.

Emerson & Fisher have purchased 
1,000 (Durham Duplex) Safety Razors, 
which they propose giving with cash 
purchases of $1 and upwards on Thurs
day and Friday till the 1,000 razors 
are all gone. These razors are real 
“He Man” razors—not experiments, but 
regular razors that will last for years 
with the purchase of a few blades now 
and then. There are hundreds of 
thousands of these razors giving dally 
satisfaction all over America — the 
blades can be bought at almost any 
hardware or drug store. You need have 
no hesitation in passing one of these 
razors along as a present—with an ex
tra package of blades they make a real 
present Get yours early. 12-21

Boxing bouts at Armories tonight

If you want your socks and stock
ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

fence will 
This case was to have been tried before 
Judge Grimmer but by the consent of 
both parties the case Is being tried 
by the Chief Justice. '

$10/100 FOR FORESTRY.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—For the advance
ment of forestry In the Province of 
Manitoba, Hugh W. Kennedy, a pioneer 
businessman of Winnipeg, *ho died 

May, provided In hb will for the 
payment of $10,000 to the University 
of Manitoba. The Home and Foreign 
Mission funds of the Congregational 
Church of Canada will also benefit to 
the extent of $2,500 each under the 
terms of the wilL

1

" Marteiuf’wh^at one time was a Tj ^ . V

time, but Emperor William ordered his . WftM.-------------- ------------------------ -,, ____- - - - - Tf‘^
Ossining, Dec. 20—Benjamin Gltlow,

release.
When news of the concert incident

announced at various Nationalist Tower of the House of Lords for a year, in case of any dispute over the re-
All the ballots used in the British elections are stored aw(ay in the Victoria

NATIONALIST SAVINGS I moved in and out of the prison, was Socialist meetings which were under turns arising in that time. The picture shows the big bags being hoisted into
CERTIFICATES ARE : discharged there last week after bail way the same time, considered) e - the tower.

POPULAR IN ENGLAND had been given in New York City., satisfaction was expressed at the action
Justice MuUan of the Supreme Court of the police, especially m thelraUow-

Ing the concert to proceed under their 
protection.

FAMOUS ROWING CREWS IN TRAININGLondon, Dec. 1—(Associated Press, Issued the order.
By Mall)—National Savings Certlft- Gltlow is released pending a review of 
cates sold to November 11, total 601,- his case by the United States Supreme 
479,281 pounds sterling. When the Court.
certificates were changed from 16 shl- Gltlow, since admitted to Sing Sing 
lings and 6 pence to 16 shillings, there on Feb. 18, 1920, has been in and out 
was a temporary lull, but since there of prison six times. Once he was trans
itas been a sharp increase In demand, ferred to Aubum prison. Had he not 
and the certificates are now one of the been released in bail, he would have 
most popular Investments in the coun- been eligible for parole from Sing Sing
try. For each sixteen shillings Invested, on March 4 of next year,_______
the buyer gets one pound sterling at 
the end of five years.

CHILDREN WEIGH TOO
LWILL BB^UT AWAYA treat for boxing fans at armories 

tonight See these stars in action.

ARREST 22 AT
U. S. NAVY BASE

Windsor, Dec. 20—Because the so- 
called underweight of their children has 
caused Windsor parents much concern, 
members of the Board of Education 
will move to eliminate weighing the 
children by the Medical Department, j 

Underweight of children in many 
cases does not mean anything, one 
member of the board said. He pointed 
out that children in a good many fam
ilies are naturally light in weight

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

reference to oaths_____
IN THE POLICE COURT

In the course of some pointed re
marks this morning regarding the 
duties of policemen and the Importance 
of observing the oath administered to 
them the magistrate remarked that It 
was of no use for him to talk when the 
policemen were told down stairs that 
an oath did not amount to anything. 
He said he did not know where the 
end would be. _________________

WHY NOT TO QUEBEC?
Halifax Chronicle:—Hon. R. J. Man- 

ion, one of the members of the Meighen 
Cabinet, comes forward with a brand 

explanation for the decline in Im
migration. He makes prohibition one 
of the causes of the decrease on the 
score, that “Europeans like their wine

Allegations of Thefts of Pro
perty Valued at Million, 
Since the War.

FOR $20,000,000 STEEL
CORPORATION IN WEST.

BIRTHS Don’t miss bouts in Armories, to 
night Biggest boxing event ot season.

New York, Dec. 2»-Twenty-two HUGE OLD 'HNKO BELBKIS^ t ...
civilian employes at the U. £. navy DISCOVERED IN EGYPT sohdate the plants of the Columbia
base in Brooklyn were arrested today Steel Company in Pittsburg, Califor- INDIANS IN GOOD HEAL1H.
on indictments returned several months Paris, Dec. 6—(By Mail)—A huge nia and Portland, Oregon, Edmonton Alta Dec 20—Reports
ago by a federal grand jûry, charging obelisk, 162 feet in length that is more Utah CoBl and Çoke Company of Utah, (r™e^^rtment of Indian Affairs
that government property to the vaine than twice as high as the obelisk in has been announced by W. E. Creed, P« morallty amongst the ■
of more than $1,000,000 had been stolen the Place de la Concorde, has brendis- president of ^1co^°”tio^ ,^e ^ Indlans of the north country during the

Sa» L——

Sheppard-Mitchell bout in Armories worshipped as deities in the province „ well as to the number of reasons
tonight, also future preUm.rmries. *£..‘T tT^mes By^-^j Mu^oîg despite ^ visited toe north. There were

Embankment, is 66 feet high. |the great Û j p,^ f^ ^r^LJven ^at

day at hi. desk, finds time every morn- population^ ^ MBcAonM vislted ] Weiln^y evening, to be followed by

the tribes during the paying of treaty , an entertainment at the Imperial, 
money the majority of Canada’s wards through the courtesy of Manager Gold- 
were found to be in good health. ing. Rotarians will be the waiters at

the dinner, while other members will 
sit with the boys. A great evening is 
planned. R. E. Armstrong was in the 
chair and the speaker of the day was 
Leslie Desmond who gave a most im-

San Francisco, Dec. 20—Organization 
of a $20,000,000 corporation known as 
the Columbia Steel Corporation to con-

GOODWIN — At the Evangeline 
Home on the 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Goodwin, a daughter.

MARRIAGES i

STBRLING-HUMPHREYS—>♦ >• 
•Douglas avenue, on December 18th, by 
Rev. W. H. Spencer, Edward A. Ster
ling of West St. John, to Miss Muriel 
E. L, daughter of the late Abel and 
Mrs. Emma Humphreys, of 106 Ade
laide street, this city.

Preliminary races to the important Oxford and Cambridge “eights” races 
on the Thames, England. new

last night to bum down the Presbyter
ian College at that place, where 250 
French boys and girls receive religious 
instructions.

ROTARY CLUB
FUNERAL OF BISHOP.

Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 20—With all the 
Impressive ceremonies accorded to a 
Bishop of the Catholic Church the body 

„ of Right Rev. E. A. LetuUppe, first
Rothesay avenue, on Dec. 18, Thomas : head of the diocese of Temlscamlng, 
Beamish, leaving three sons and two was away beneath the altar of St. 
daughters to mourn. Hilarian’s Church this morning.

Funeral will leave house at 8.30 on Despite the e r’eme cold, and the 
Thursday morning for the Cathedral dre tragedy which recently visited the 
for Requiem High Mass at 9 o’clock. I Haileyburv district, which was the 

PILLSBLRY At 12 Cameron Ave., Bishop’s seat,, thousands of people from 
West Somerville, Mass, on Thursday,1 aij parts 0f the diocese and beyond at- 
Dec. 14, Albert Smith Pillsbury, aged 
seventy-one years. \ '

DEATHS
PRINCE OF DENMARKRETURNS TO FRENCH ARMY ing to indulge in his favorite pastime 

Copenhagen, Nov. 28.—(A. P., by of fencing. For one hour after break- 
mail.) — Prince A age, son of Prince fast he crosses swords with a famous 
Waldemar of Denmark, who renounced professor, and only a few days ago
his throne to marry an Italian countess, when his companion, tired from his - T—. . tyirAT DPPtiPT
has accepted a commission as major in exertions showed signs of faltering, HALIFAX POLITICAL REPORT, 
the French colonial forces. Mussolini took on two of the profes- Halifax, N. S, Dec. 20—The Herald

Prince Aage, some years ago, was an j sot’s assistants for the remainder of this morning gives attention to a report
^Ueft ftohjoii^sho^ItSmmtC M | “hc is one of the best amateur sword- poUtica^drdes^^hlî'th^post11 of Ac- j Pr“si^ among* school ‘children
the Danish Royal Guard. He will be men of Italy, and has fought mnum- torney-General of Nova Scotia is being trial life and among scho“i cl"ld ™ 
sent to Morocco, and will be accom-, erable duels In which there Is no rec- offered to W. J. O’Hearn, K.C., of It was announced that «1»- 
panled by his wife and little son. ord of his ever coming out second best, this city, and that the dates of the Hall- mas baskets will go out from the cluD
P ' * fax by-election to fill the vacancy this year A committee was appointed

caused by the resignation of Hon. R. to consider whether the club give a 
E. Finn, M. P, and the King’s County minstrel show or other kind of enter- 
by-election for the vacancy caused by ment to raise funds «ov n'Xt year. Col. 
the death of Hon. H. H. Wickwlre,. Massie was welcomed as a member and 
have already been fixed. It is rumored called on to sing a song, which he did. 
that' the elections will be held before the club joining in the chorus. Don 
the end’ of January. Mr. O’Hearn is Hunt, secretary, was presented with a 
reported as having denied, last night, splendid motoring picnic basket by the 
that he had been offered a position in club. Canon Armstrong made the pres- 
the government. cotation in a highly eulogistic brief ad

dress.

U- S. PEOPLE NOT
BEHIND IDEA OF A

LOAN TO GERMANY 
New York, Dec. 20—Thomas W. La

ment, of J. P. Morgan and Company 
last night declared at a dinner of the 
Council of Foreign Relations that the 
season his company declined to extend 
a loan to Germany at this time was be
cause the American public would not 
lend its support.

BEAMISH—At the eresidence of his 
soti-in-law, Joseph O’Brien, 836 |

■. m

tended the obsequies. : :
MAIL PLANE WRECKED,

BUT PILOT IS SAFE 
Salt Lake City, Dec. 20—Henry G. 

Boonestra, an air mail pilot missing 
since last Friday, when he became lost 
in a blizzard en route to Rock Springs, 
Wyo., has been found alive and well 
near here. His plane was wrecked.

TEACHER WILLS PART
OF ESTATE TO HELP

GERMAN INDEMNITY
Philadelphia, Dec. 20.—Miss Gertrude 

C. Schmidt, a former private school 
teacher, whose death two weeks ago 
was for a time shrouded in mystery, 
provided In her will for a part of her 
$6.000 estate to go toward the payment 
of Germany’s reparations to the Allies.

Miss Schmidt was a teacher of Ger
man In a girls’ school in Bryn Mawr 
until the war made the teaching of 
German unpopular. When she died in 
th« Bryn Mawr Hospital two weeks

___  ago It was bel'eved at first that she had
SHEPHARD__In loving memory of ; been noison-d. Her death was due to

my dear Mother, Mrs. Wm. Sh-phard. natural causes.
who was called awav to her Heavenly --------------- '
home «.Dec 20.

MRS. FRANK PAMS.

IN MEMORIAM , &

mBREWER—In loving memory of 
Neherolah Brewer, who departed this 
life Dec. 20th, 1920, and taken to New
foundland for interment.

Two years have passed since that sad 
Many may think the sore has 

'll. lied, but little they know the grief 
flat is concealed.{ WIFE. CHILDREN AND 
V ADOPTED NEPHEW.

a
1 APREMIER KING IN MONTREAL.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—(Canadian Press.; 
—Premier King left this morning for 
Montreal. He will return to Ottawa 
this evening. The trip, it is said, is 
-mrely unofficial in its nature.

HON. DR. R. J. MANION.
and the Englishman likes his glass of 
beer.” This would be interesting If 
true, but why do they not go to Que
bec, which ought to be a mecea for all 
the thirsty? Yet, strange to say, that 
Province has shared the least of all 
proportionately In such volume of im
migration as we have had.

LATE SHIPPINGOff . 
comes the 
furnace 
grime

REPORTED ATTEMPTfB BRITISH PORTS.
Flushing, Dec 17 — Ard, str West 

Campagaw, Montreal.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Antwerp, Dec 14 — Ard, str Fran
cisco, New York.

TO BURN COLLEGE
Montreal, Dec. 20—According to a POLES GET PRESIDENT, 

statement this morning by Chief Boni- Warsaw, Dec. 20—Stanislaus Woj- 
ianne, head of the police and fire de- ciechowskl was elected president of 
partaient» of the municipality of Pointe Poland today, to succeed Dr. Gabriel 
Aux Trembles, an attempt was made Marutowicz, who was assassinated last

NAP
I TNI «MAT
HatocIIAHO’IimTTnUed States 

produc nearly $100,000,000 In registrar 
tion fees.
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Successor* to M, N. Powers. 
We are always open
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MONSTER BRltlSH 

PLANE LAUNCHED

Fitted With 16-Cylinder 1,- 
000 Horse-Power Engine 
—All Metal Design.

\ Complete “ 
Satisfaction

LARGEST HOTEL IN THE EMPIRE The 
Store of

>

Cleaning Up All Xmas Lines 
in a Big Three Day Final 

Bargain Offering

V V
:

[<D!
London, Dec. 20—A British aero

plane, carrying the world’s largest en
gine of 1,000 horse power, was launch
ed yesterday at Messrs. A. V. Roe & 
Company’s factory on the Hamble Riv
er, near Southampton. The great en
gine consists of sixteen cylinders, ar
ranged in four rows of four in the form 
of the letter X. It is fitted to a. spec
ially constructed long distance bomber, 
which has been designed by Messrs. 
Roe A Company for the British Air 
Ministry.

| The machine measures sixty-four feet 
across the wings, stands over fifteen 
feet high and has a lifting capacity «f 
very nearly seven tons. The whole 
machine, with the exception of certain 
parts of the wings, is constructed of 
metal work, and the wings are made 
so that they may fold up. It is spec
ially equipped to enable it to remain 
in the air for a long period and at high 
altitudes. The machine Is fitted with 
self-sealing tanks so that should they 
be pièrced by bullets they would not 
leak or catch fire.

wf A; •: *V
:
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i f. ALL XMAS STOCKS

GREAT FINAL THREE DAY HOLIDAY SALE

BLOUSES
Habutai Silk In plain colors, 

pin-tucked trot 
of several styles.

navy blue, maize, peach, flesh and 
white—5259 boxed. -

m i arj.I l
>»<I tin *

$
% CHINA1 70 in. SEAL THROW

Made of Electric Seal, with two 
pockets, one on each end of the 
Throw.. Same as sold last year 
for $25.00. While they last $1050.

17 in. SLEEPING 
DOLL,

ALL DRESSED 
Very fine features. One of the 

best Dolls we have ever had for 
$3.00- On sale while they last at 
$1.39.

8
i ..Mm m At half price and less.

Cues and Saucers, 15c, and 25c* 
Imported Finest Grade Cups and 

Saucers, 49c. Regular up to 
$1.50 each.

BIG RANGE OF CHRISTMAS
NECKWEAR

Your 
Colors of

Fine
choice!

The Gift of Gifts1

47 BLOUSES
in Christmas boxes,' ready for gift 
giving. All colors and combina
tions.

Georgette Crepe, Crepe de Chene 
Final Christmas Special, $4.95— 
regular up to $12.00 values.

■
%8 can rest assured, if your gift is a Hotpoint Iron, that you 

„_ve made a wise selection. During the years to come, ybur good 
wishes will continually be brought to mind, and thus, the spirit of 

Christmas kept green.
The Hotpoint Iron is famous for its hot point, and its handle, which 

fits the hand, and is always cool. The thumb rest is an exclusive Hôtpoint 
feature.

• U Y™Si Neatly boxedBRIGHT PROSPECTSm SüII III.......... .. IliW 1 8

The pionnt Royal Hotel, Montreal, which is to be op^hed 

Is the largest of its kind In the British Empire.

Lace, Linen, Pique and Nets— 
85c. Special

500 MEWS SILK
NECKWEAR

FOR FEDERATIONmti

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The advance made in the matter of 

college federation this week is a matter 
of congratulation both to the repre
sentatives of the various colleges, the 
colleges themselves, and the people of 
the Maritime Provinces. If there is 
one thing above all others on which all 
denominations, all teachers, preachers, 
business and professional men as well 
as parents in general should be inter
ested, it Is the quality of education 
provided for our young people, and the 
facility with which its advantages may 
be utilized.

The people of these provinces must 
necessarily be Interested in all that 
pertains to education, their ancestry 
determines that for them, qnd they 
have at all times been capable of even 
rigid self-denial to promote the Inter
ests of education. No mean sum has 
been raised among the few hundred 
thousands of maritime people within 
the past century for educational re
quirements. But so far the beçt results 
have never been obtained because of 
sectional and sectarian difference. It 
hag remained for the present day with 
its wider vision, its recognition that 
different roads may converge to one 
point, and with its Increased financial 
demands, to bring about a degree of 
unity that augurs well for the future.

It is also a pleasing sign, at tills par
ticular season of the year, when the 
two-thousand-year-old slogan of “peace 
on earth, goodwill to men,” is once 
more being sounded, that this amicable 
agreement has been reached. The whole 
qùestion has not been settled, the in- 
vldual colleges have yet to speak 
through their governing boards. Un
doubtedly there will be many details 
yet to discuss, and minor concessions 
to be made to one or qther of the dif- 

landt Field Bishop, who is known ferent groups, but a workable pro- 
throughout the Berkshire district as an gramme has been deviled, and to it 
enthusiastic motorist. He has ordered ever, participating factor has contri- 
a special automobile from Paris, which 
is guaranteed to drive through drifts 
ten feet deep. He expects to make his 
annual trip to the summit of Greylock 
Mountain in this car on the last day of 
thé year.

on December 20,

II IN. FULLY DRESSED
SLEEPING DOLL

Sold everywhere at 60c, to 75c. 
39c. Toyland,

CAMISOLE SPECIÀL

For sale by all Dealers of Electrical Appliances.

/ "Made in Canada” by
Canadian General Electric Co., Limited

Sales Branches in all large cities.

HANDBAGS
* Leather Handbags In over fast
eners front. Fancy sliver frame 
with tassel and cord. Reg. $4.40. 
Final Qhristmas Special $2.98.

All put up in Christmas boxes. 
Very best grade from the best 

Neckwear makers in Canada. 
Christmas Special 79c.

EXTRA FINE GRADE 
GAUNTLET

GLOVES
In Dark Brown Strap Wrist 

Regular $2.00 for $1-39 pair boxed.

KIMONAS

NEWS NOTES
ABOUT BAPTISTS

ORGANIZE ART
CLUB COMMITTEES Head Office, Tosonto. ’ 5A

1
The St. John Art Club executive met (Maritime Baptist.)

yesterday afternoon in the office of the Rev E A Robertson has accepted a
ingScomplJedHpiat^for°tN posted unanimous call to the pastorate of the 

lecture of Dr. Clarence Webster on Chester Basin church and began work 
Robert Loris Stephenson and Edin- there on last Sunday. He has just 
^ur Ij completed two and one-half years’ ser-

Many new members were elected and vice with the churches at Caledonia and 
ther various committees to manage the Kempt, Queens County, N. S. 
season’s activities were appointed yes- From the Boston Transcript we learn 
terday. Those named for the commit- that Rev. Welcome E. Bates, who had 
tees were as follows: Lecture commit- been a Christian minister for nearly a 
tee. Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, half century, died suddenly op Novem- 
Mrs Sitas Alward. Miss C. O. McGiv- her 80 in New London, Conn., where 
ern. W F Hathewav, William Mein- he was pastor of the Montauk avenue 
toth and C H Flew welling; member- Baptist church. Besides pastorates in 
ship T H. Estnbrooks, Mrs. H. A. Connecticut, he had been pastor of 
Powell Mass C. O. McGivern, Mrs. L. churches in Halifax and Amherst, N. 
DeV. Chipnian, R. T. Haws, Arch-1 S, and in Haverhill, Mass, and Groton, 
deacon Crowfoot, Geoffrey Stead and I Conn.
Wallace Binder; musical committee, Our office was favored with a call 
Mr and MiV C. IL Flew welling and one day last week from Deacon C. F. 
Mrs Silas Ahfard, with power to add; Alward of Havelock, N. B. Deacon 
refreshments committee, Mrs. H. A. Alward has filled a large place in the 
Powell Mrs. L. DeV. Chipman, Mrs. work of the Havelock church for more 
W H Lugsdin and Miss C. O. McGiv- than thirty years as deacon, superln- 
ern with power to add. U was decided tendent of the Sunday school and in 
to enter upon a membership campaign 1 other ways. He has also been recog- 
and each member present undertook to|nlzed as a leader in agricultural work 
enroll members. throughout the province. Mr. Alward,

_____ ——«  --------------- being a rarelÿ good platform speaker,
Brazil nuts grow in packed clusters was much in demand on public oeca- 

simUar to rusty cannon balls. sions and at metlngs in the interest of
agriculture. He has sold his farm at 

Spinoza was considered the greatest Havelock and is going to Saskatchewan 
intellect of the Jewish race. to live with a daughter. --------

m All Wash Satin or Crepe de 
Chene and combinations of the 

Regular up to $450, forCELTIC SILK HOSE
With embroidered ankle and 

clocks. Black, navy, brown, and 
white. Regular $2 65. Christmas 
Special $1.69.

TOYS
At less than half price In some 

Instances.
Clean-op sale In Toyiand. All 

odd lines where only one or a few 
are left are on sale for less than 
half their usual regular price.

All Toys at special discount 
prices. Dolls less than half price.

two.
$3 25.

VERY FINE DISPLAY 
OF NEW '____

SILK UNDERWEAR
Gowns, Chemises, Step-Ins, Ted

dy's, Camisoles, Boudoir Caps and 
Ppiamas. All at special sale 
prices.

$1.50 SILK CAPS 79c.
Big range of new fresh stocky 

nicely trimmed with lace and rib
bon. Don’t miss these specials.

Isn’t H funny>
THAT A MAN WHO THINKS 
HE IS A BUSINESS MAN 
Will get up in the mqrning 
From an advertised mattress.
Shave with an advertised razor.
And put on advertised underwear,
Advertised hose, shirt, collar, tie and shoes.
Seat himself at the table and '
Eat advertised breakfast food.
Drink advertised coffee or substitute.
Put on an advertised hat.
Light an advertised cigar,

» Go to his place of business and
TURN DOWN ADVERTISING 
ON THE GROUND THAT 
ADVERTISING DOESN’T PAY.

—Greenville (Tex.) Evening Banner.

Blue and Rose Silk Kimonas. 
Japanese Embroidered Rotes in 

Pink, Rose and Black. Tie sash. 
Silk is padded with Flannelette. 
Not cumbersome or heavy—$9.90, 
$10.50, $11-50. Regular $1250, 
$14.75, $1650. Heavy quilted, at
same prices.

he was arrested on a charge of trans
porting liquor by Federal Prohibition 
Agents.

The liquor which led to the arrest of 
Copeland was seized at services Sunday. 
Analysis showed the alcoholic content 
far in excess of that allowed by the 
prohibition laws.

Copeland this afternoon smiled 
through the steel gratings of his cell 
at police headquarters. “The liquor 

given to me,” he is reported to 
have said, “by a man who assured me 
it violated the Volstead act”

buted. That of itself is proof of the j ARREST “JOY CHRISTIAN” 
sincerity, the patience, the large-mind
edness of the leaders of each broup.
These are the days when amalgama
tion of kindred Interests means success 
and separation spells disaster. The edu- 
cational prospects for the people of the Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 20—A Stan- 
Marltime Provinces are brighter than 
ever before.

Rochester Police Take Head of New 
Sect Who •Promised Liquor at Ser
vices.

V Ï ley Copeland, master of the “Joy Chris- 
___________________________ tiens,” an organization formed by him

4 Ex-Premier Brland of France de- about two weeks “«° at the servlccs 
splses golf. of which he advertised unlimited quan

tities of strong drink would be dis
pensed to all who would accept the 

j faith, became a “gloom Christian" when

filled roads have no terrors for Cort-VALUABLE BOOKS ON wasAERONAUTICS
The more highly developed fish have 

fewer vertebrae.London, Dec. I—(By Mall)—The 
Council of Royal Aeronautical Society 
announced recently that through the 
generosity of the trustees of the Car
negie United Kingdom Trust it has 
been able to arrange for the purchase 
of a large number of valuable histori- 
cti books on aeronautics which would 
otherwise have been sold to

I Sale of Used PHONOGRAPHS
~ ON OUR EASY SYMPHONOLA

PAYMENT PLAN

■

m an A men-
Your First Payment 

$3.00
Your Last Payment

“DYNAMITE” SHE FINDS
IN COAL IS ONLY TIRE

A man tiptoed into Police Head
quarters at Newark, N. J, carrying an 
ancient and apparently empty potato 

k, which he viewed with obvious 
trepidation and protected sedulously 
from rough contact with floor and

“It’s dynamite,” said he. “My wife 
found it in the coal bin.”

He thrust the sack into the hands of 
a policeman and ran, both hands at his 
ears. His speçd bad carried him out of 
sight by the time a policeman could 
reach the door. An eight-inch piece nf 
a bicycle tire, black from coal dust, 
was found in the sack.

can company.
The books are of Interest as they 

were written before the possibilities 
of aircraft were fully realized, and there 
are remarkably few copies known to 
be in existence.

These works, together with the 
library already possessed by the Society, 
makes Its collection of early and modern 
aeronautical literature probably unsur
passed In this or any other country. 
The books in the Society’s library are 
available to any student in the British 
Isles.

Ü® I*
\

sac25c. Ai. V*We also have a com
plete Stock of NEW 
MACHINES on Easy 
Terms.

;J T

PARKE FURNISHERS, LIMITED AUTOISTS TO CLIMB SNOWY 
MOUNTAIN IN SPECIAL CAR 

Pittsfield, Mass, Dec. 20. — Snow-
>Ifl-25m PRINCESS STREET, Phone 3652

5*
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Has She A Mirror?
What girl could resist the exquisite 

simplicity ef these gleaming white, richly 
grained Keystone French Ivor) Mirrors.

Note the narrow rim which overcomes 
the usual flat appearance. Observe hovJ 
the flawless French plate is secured into 
the frame without employing the usual 
beading. <The glass cannot fall out, for 
glass and frame are practically one,

“Solid” Means Much
Keystone Mirror* and Brushes are cot from 

solid blocks of die finest French Morÿ end 
Genuine Ebonÿ. “Solid” meens 
much to you when you realize ^ 
how marr? inferior brands are 
filled with «ment and other sub» 
stance* beneath a thin veneer. mm A

Everybody Needs a Brush

Cmooop FINE STOCK. IN A

Are Continuing Their Every man you know would welcome 
a Keystone Ebonÿ Clothes Brush, Hat 
Brush, Hand Brush or Military Brushes,

Keystone French Ivory or Ebony Hair 
Broshes, Mail Brushes or Bonnet Brushes snake 
delightful gift* for women.

Such Wonderful Bristles!
Never choose a Hair Brush with dull-white 

bristles if you expect service. Keystone French 
tooiy and Ebony Brushes are recognized by ex
perts ar die finest brushes in the world. Each is 
filed vtidi long, stiff, glossy, pure white Russian 
bristles of die most expensive grades.

Keystone Mirrors and Brushes 
ere also fashioned of Tortoise
Shell

At Jewelers, Drvr Store» 
mojm and Department Stores*

smjtmmm i
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« 1A Real “Live Wire” Bargain Event That is Setting 
a Standard of ValuesA BIG SALE

Limited, Port Elgin, OntarioStevens- Hepner Companÿ, \]EEEJ
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H. Horton & Son75 king &
Market Square
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POOR DOCUMENT«
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E. Clinton Brown
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

l

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd
King street, Market Square

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd
King street, Germain street, Market Sq.

Rare Magnetic 

Bargains Until 

All Winter 

Stocks Are Sold

Open Evenings 

During 

This Big 

Event
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I EHHOSPITAL PATIENT 
JUMPED 10 DEATH

for the patient, said Thomas had beep 
delirious, with a temperature of 10*, 
and was so weak that assistance was 
necessary for him to more in his bed. I

Miss Eunice L Fraser, the nurse who 
was attending Thomas, said he had 
sent her from the room by requesting 
a stimulant kept in a closet in an ad
joining room.

The window from which he leaped 
had been kept open beside His bed. 
Miss Eraser said she was alarmed when 
she heard a movement in the room she 
had just left, and, running back, she 
saw Thomas swaying on the window 
silt She screamec. and tried to seise 
him as he disappeared in a lunge to 
the side of the opening.

Thomas, who was an Englishman, 
and had a British passport, was well 
known here in Commercial, financial and 
club circles. He was an associate mem
ber of the New York Cliib, and secre
tary of the Bermuda Gun Club. In 
his effects, taken by the police, was a 
membership card in the Scottish Rite 
Masons; Richard Jones consistory 
number one, Savannah, Georgia, and 
oth* papers indicated he was a 82nd 
degree Mason.

REWARD TRAINMAN
N OF BOBBED HAIR â

--------------

Bermuda Cotton Merchant 
Threw Himself from 10th 
Story Window; in New 
York.

A Paris Soothsayer Gives 
Views on Probable Next 
Year’s Modes. #

fSaves Woman’s Life at the 
Risk of His Own, and Re
ceives the Humane Society 
Medal.

iguosMS'C\

I!Clarks
PORKandDEANS

_L"Vi -, Paris, Dec. 19. — Lovers of bobbed 
hair can take heart that the death war
rant signed by the mysterious powers 
ruling feminine fashion is not final. 
That is the prediction, of Mme. Fraya, 
the famous Parisian soothsayer and : 
propHetesg for whom the future holds 
no secrets. "After a temporary inter
ruption,”‘she said, “the fashion of the 
Short cut hair will return and become 
as classical as the chignon.”

Interviewed on the unusual subject 
of next year's modes, Mme. Fraya 
showed'she is just as well able to deal 
with a subject of this nature as those 
to which, according to her own state
ment, inquiries are usually restricted— 
“love and money.” She declared; “It 
is extremely rare my clients ask ques
tions about anything else." Next in 
frequency, she said, came enquiries on 
the likelihood of the end of the world 
or more localized catastrophes, such as 
earthquakes or political upheavals.

“Next spring,” said Mme. Fraya, “we

•« . .0

Chesterville, Ont, Dec. 20 — The 
medal of the Royal Humane Society 
was presented to trainman R. W.Lums- 
den, of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, of Smiths Falls, in recognition of 
his gallantry in saving the life of Mrs. 
Wesley Hamilton at the imminent 
peril of his own. The presentation was 
made in the town hall by W. J. Uren, 
assistant general superintendent, Can
adian Pacific Railway, Montreal, in the 
presence of 400 persons, as well as S. 
,W. Crabbe, superintendent of the 
Smiths Falls division of the C. P. R, 
and his assistant, E. J. Walker, and 
representatives of the dergy.

The act of bravery so suitably 
recognized took placç op June 8 when 
Mrs. Wesley Hamilton, who is the wife 
of the reeve of Chesterville, fell across 
the rails directly in front ot. an on
coming way freight. R. W. Lumsden, 
the brake man, who saw her danger, 
ran from the speeding cars and threw 
himself beside the prostrate woman, 
rolling her end himself to safety as the 
wheels passed.

The herioc act w'as brought to the 
attention ot the Royal Humane Society 
6y officials of the C. P. R, and the re
ward: followed. At the presentation of 
the society’s medal another ceremony 
took place, when a similar decoration 
on behalf of the ladies of the town was 
presented by the small daughter of the 
reeve and Mrs. Hamilton.

New York, Dec. 20—Frank jC- 
Thomas, a cotton merchant of Hamil
ton, Bermuda, who had been ill several 
weeks with pneumonia at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania, killed himself by leaping 
from a window of his room on the 
tenth floor. Hi* mutilated body, which 
had hit against a fire hydrant on the 
Thirty Third street side of the hotel, 
was found by a policeman. Dr. J. 
Darwin Nagel, the house physician, 

wglio had assigned two nurses to care

£
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Here is Health
/

satisfy nature’s cry for a tissue 
building and tasty food.
Cooked to a turn, never hard nor yet 
mushy, Clark’s Pork 81 Beans are as 
wholesome as they are delicious.
Only one of the many excellent 
Prepared Foods which the Clark 
Kitchens offer.
W. CLARK Limited,

'
ESTABLISHMENTS AT MONTREAL, P.«., ST. SEMI, P.M.

8-12-22

Good bread is the healthiest food 
your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Manitoba wheat and

It’» Wonderful for Bread

if

«Let the 
Clark 
Kitchens 
help you”

I

COLGATE'S MONTREAL

gifts that are sure to please \ Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

Awe Humw, ONT.1; t sb-’l see ^nfirpiv new things. "We live archy of dress like in mediaeval days, 
with old fashions which will be re- “Evening dresses will be sumptuous 
juvenaied. Eresn, living colors will —covered with gold and pearls and 
give women a youthful, free, easy ap- wonderful embroideries. Few orna- 
pearance. No more dresses of any par- ments will be worn in the day time, 
ocular tvpe, but greater fantasy in de- Blue, green and light green will pre
sign. Women will follow their indl- dominate. Black will disappear, 
vidual taste and the result will be a “A political event in connection with 
greater diversity. a much discussed country will cause

“But the middle classes will be a change in orientation, bringing addi
tional necklaces, jewels and fans with 
huge feathers."

Concluding, Mme. Fraya made a pre
diction which cannot fail to pour balm 
on many anxious Parisiennes’ hearts: 
“The price of silk stockings will fall.”

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 

i Prices on Application.
Maritime Construction 

1 Co., Ltd.
FAIR VILLE. Phone West 771

where they have left so many of their 
pals, who gave their _ very all, and 
whose memory we now wish to com
memorate.

I know that at St. George, Char
lotte county, N. B., our big granite
cutting centre, there are many re
turned soldiers who are among the 
finest workmen on this continent; 
many of them maimed and gassed and 
who absolutely need this work, and 
I for one, as a returned soldier, would 
feel a greater pride in this proposed 
memorial, if I could look upori it and 
know that the granite came out of 
the native soil of the province that 
gave* these brave boy*, whose memory 
it stands to honor, to the great cause, 
and further to know thaf the granite 
was cut by the men who did their 
“bit” for their ' native province and 
whom kind Providence permitted to 
return.

Now, regarding the assertion of the 
one who spoke of our native granite 
containing too piuch iron, and that 
comment, I presume, was .intended to 
convey thé idea that “rust” in time 
would appear to deface the surface, 
permit, me to say to the interested 
that surely the Sir Leonard 
Monument in King Square ah 
pedestal of the Champlain Monument 
in Queen Square speak for themselves. 
These.monuments have been erected a 
number of years and the stone is as 
clean as the day it was cut (i. cut 
by New Brunswick granite cutters 
and out of New Brunswick granite.) 
Yet today in Fernhifl Cemetery mark
ing the last resting place of soldiers 
.of the late war, are scores of monu
ments of which every one was C; 
at Beebee Plains, P. Q., out of 
granite; while our New Brunswick 
granite cutters walked the streets idlt 
and our native, granite was left in 
the ground.

Now in the face of the foregoing 
paragraph, the present possibility,' not 
to say probability, of the contract of 
this proposed Memorial being awarded 
an Upper Canadian Firm, does not 
tend to promote the industrial achieve
ments as voiced by the President of 
the St. John Board of Trade, Mr. 
G E. ^arbour, in his recent speech to 
St. Henry Thornton, to-wit: “If we, 
in the future, appear to press too 
hard for things, it is because we are 
anxious that the eastern provinces 
should take their rightful part in the 
great Dominion of Canada.”

If Mr. Barbour's words are to be 
tâken as a foreword to future pros
perity and this .province is to become 
an integral part of the Dominion, we 
must not neglect our domestic indus
tries, and in this particular instance, 
no memben of the memorial commit
tee can afford to overlook the local 
firms who are equipped and capable 

■of doing this work, and thus giving 
employment to our native granite cut
ters.

Today we hear so much about com
munity spirit and local pride— well 
here is a chance to show that we have 
just as good granite cutters in our

province is we had fighting men for 
whom this memorial is to be erected.

«S E. J. MOONEY.
St. JomÇ Dec. 19.

No meeting of Prince Ward resi
dents foe the purpose of organizing a 
Prince Ward Community Club was 
held last evening, as scheduled, and 
it appears that the* project now will 
be abandoned.

DISTINCTIVE PERFUMES flinty and
■— «

for monogram •
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP-the

favorite for £•*£££* «d 25=

til obliged to renounce the following of the 
‘grande mode,’ which will become more 
and more costly every day and less 
easily vulgarized. Elegance will thus 
become the prerogative of a small caste. 
There will again exist a kind of hier-

Vi
THE PROPOSED SOLDIERS’ WAR 

MEMORIAL.
1 '

To the Editor of The Times:
I Sir—Monday evening a meeting was
1 held at the Board of Trade rooms for 

the purpose of furthering the move
ment fpr the erectiop of a war memo
rial monument to Honor the memory 
of the men of St. John who made 
the supreme sacrifice in the late World 
War. -•

The Ifirst and second prize designs 
were awarded to upper Canadians ; 
first prize three hundred dollars, and 
second one hundred dollars.

It was mentioned by a member of 
the committee that Mr. Thompson, of 
Thompson Monument Co., of Toronto, 
said that the New Brunswick granite 
was unsuitable and he would not use 
it as there was too much iron in it. 
I am informed on good authdrity that 
Mr. Thompson’s firm uses Barrie Ver
mont granite in constructing pedestals 
for their monuments. It is a timely 
suggestion to those in charge of rais
ing the money from the citizens of St. 
John to defray the cost of said Me
morial; that when war .broke out in 
the year A. D. 1914, we of New 
Brunswick did1 not have fo go to 
Barrie, Vertnont, U. S. A, or to Upper 
Canada to recruit our battalions up 
to strength, and it would be a much 
more fitting membrial to those of our 
comrades, who today lie buried in 
Fla"..der*s Fields, if this same memorial 
were to be cut from New Brunswick 
granite and by men who have come 
back from these same Flanders Fields,
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The Colgate -woM please you. ,
They Will please those you have sn ntsnd.

tms Christmasr

COLGATE Sl CO.
Manufactory, Montreal 

gelee Office, 137 McGill Street 
MONTREAL

W.G.M. SHEPHERD 
MONTREAL 

Sole Agent
r—tega. \ for Canada
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What a happy family ! Plenty and good cheer 
are with you. Santa Claus has paid his usual visit. 
Mirth and Jollity are your guests, and the Spirit of 
Christmas reigns.

You, the father and breadwinner, may reason
ably cherish a silent pride, as the thought comes to 
you—All this happiness is the result of my efforts, 
it all depends on me.

And that pride is mightily increased when you 
can sit back comfortably, while the children play, 
and look into the future with perfect ease of mind, 
because, knowing it all depends on you, you have 
made sure that "come what may” happiness and 
Christmas cheer will still be theirs on future 
Christmas Days.

But—have you made sure? If not, then we say 
in all sincerity, there can be no act mere appropriate 
at this season than to

Make Christmas Certain
for your wife and children for many years to come.

For a comparatively small sum deposited 
annually with the Canada Life, you can secure a

i
I, At Christmastide
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Home Protection PolicyThe Big Day—Happiness 

reigns supreme—
/" 'À >f ' .

’ Zi

Our Hew Budget Plan Will Bring
The NEW EDISON

\ 5*
which, as the name suggests, provides complete 
protection for your home and kindred interests, 
even though you should not be here*

Such a policy is well within your reach. The 
coupon below will bring full particulars, and a pro
position showing what this protection means to you.

In a matter which touches you and yours so 
closely, you cannot act too quickly.

The Canada Life Assurance Company wishes 
you the merriest Christmas and most prosperous 
New Year you have ever had.

!

'J limitedh
rYou may have the remarkable New Edison which actually RE

CREATES the voices of famous artists, by a series of convenient 
Budget Plan. Come in, hear the New Edison,

. From West St. John—

To HAVRE and HAMBURG
SE. Hoerda ...............
S.S. Lord Dufferin .
S-S. Welland County

w-H/t ;
Dec. 30 
.Jan. 18 
.Jan. 23

payments, on our 
and talk it over. An ideal Christmas present, is\

\To LONDON and ROTTERDAM 
S.S. Essex County
To ROTTERDAM and LONDON

Jan. 20The NEW EDISON Jan- 9

’S.S. Grey County o
V To BORDEAUX 
S.S- Lisgar County ..............Baby Console

Just the Right Gift for Music-Lovers
Z
why the Baby Console Model is pre-

XJan. 2S
For Freight and Other Information 

apply to
“The End of a Perfect Day”NAGLE 8c WIGMORE,

147 Prince William Street, St John.There are three reasons 
ferred by music-lovers:

1. RE-CREATES the exact tones of the original artists.

2. Conservative, artistic design.
S. Moderate price.

Here is a perfect phonograph—an ideal Christmas gift. Bud
get terms if you wish. Come in and hear it anyway.

Take the Elevator to the Phonograph Floor

CANADA STEAMSHIP
LINES LIMITED

■OH-lCM Canada Life/
/

/
/

1 \ JOHN MACKINNON, Man, 
Canada Lite Building,

60 Prince William St..

St. John.
yy y

/\

/\

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD yviE MONTREAL 11
H THE HOTEL and ill 
| ITS SERVICE A I I
I l L are Y°URS A |
I II fbv American Plan yf! || I

y
•y

/// yStores open from 8.30 a. m., until 10 p. m., all this week. «K/ y
/ 89s

“And it all depends on ME” y ❖y
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The 1
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash fas Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

unes

FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
_>  _____________ - ----------------------------- ‘—■— 1 7

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW'

WANTED—FEMALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSFlaTS TO LETfurnished rooms

Stores. v

FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE

jrtmccHot.------------------------------------------- Commode, $10.00; 2 very nice Biireaus,
FOR SALE—At Torrybum, twelve- $15.00 each. — McGrath’s Furniture 

room house, five rooms under rental ; stores, 274 Union St. 6152—12—21
SÏÏtaS&ïtaî*hormT^5ab“urI FOR SALE-Counter, Sh^TstoTe 

thlrtv acres of land. Will exchange for and Pipe and Showcase.—Apply be- 
dty ftXld Address J. A.. Torry- tween 6 and 7 p. m„ 73 Pr. Edward 

7 5941—12—22 St 12—27

WANTED—A girl for general hodse- WANTED—Experienced Dining Room 
work. References required.—Apply ! GM an(l to help with pastry. All- 

Mrs. G. Earle Logan, 340 Tower St., ! dine Cafe, 18 Germain St. 
6223—12—23 !

TO LET—Bright Modem Upper Flat 
Douglas Ave. Furnished or unfurn

ished. Furnace heated. Option of 
purchasing supply of coal. Immediate 
possession.—Phone M. 1066-21.

6233-12-22

TO ' LET—Front rooms, furnished, 
heated, facing King Square, editable 

two, $2.60 each.—Main 8497. 6210—12—22W. E.6228—12—26
GT SEATS'

6282—12—21

\ REPAIRINGTO LET—Large Front Room, open, 
grate, suitable for two; also one large 

with stove, suitable for light 
housekeeping, bath and phone.—162________________
Diike, Phone 4786. 6207—12—27 . TO LET New modern flat four

and bath, ready January 1st, 
! 132 City Road. Phone Main 2366-21 

? «118—12—21

BARGAINS
Repaired.—08 
4833-12-22

TO LET—A Flat, 205 Charlotte St., 
West 6224—12—26

Murray St WANTED—Experienced Stenographer, 
WANTED — Experienced maid. Mrs. one familiar with dictaphone.—Ap- 

Donegani, 49 Cedar Grove Crescent, ply stating experience and salary ex- 
M. 4002. . 6202—12—22 pected.—Box X 75, Times.

DOLLS DRESSED and 
Kennedy StWONDERFUL BARGAINS at Mal- 

ataky’s Big Cash Raising and Intro
ductory Sale. Dresses—Canton Crepe, 
Polrett Twilt Tricotlna, $*60 to $27A0 
—12 Dock St.____________ ______
FURS, Oppossum, Rat Coon, Electric 

Seal, Bevetette and all kinds of skins 
for gale.—Morin, furrier,,62 Germain.

PLEATED SKIRTS, fimcy stripes, 
«1.98 to $8.60.—Phone 1564.__________

room

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy it Kaln, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made Into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering; dec. 
M. 8564, 26>/t Waterloo St

roomsTO LET—Furnished Room, board if 
desired.—Phone M. 2271.

6168—12—21
bum P. O. WANTED—Girl, general house work. , _ .

____________ —9 Hors field. 6149—12—22 WANTED — Experienced Waitress.
TO LET—Comfortable Flat with . - -T" Hector’s. z 6161-12-22ss*c:
------------ -- -------------- ----------------------------- 6121—12—27

6201—12—23 !FOR SALE—Baby’s Grey Goatskin 
Carriage Robe—188 Leinster.

6158—12—21 TO LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gen
tleman.—72 Mecklenburg.AUTOS FOR SALE

tf.—1 yr6160—12—27FÔR SALE—Home Cooking. Good 
healthful pastry and cakes for Xmas 

Come to C. A. Titus, 133 St James St.
6133—12—27

SITUATIONS WANTED
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and 
Mattresses re-stretched 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 63 Britain 
strict Male 687.

TO LET—Heated, furnished house
keeping rooms, modem.—Phone M. 

810-12. 6173—12—21
TO LET—Five Room Flat newly fin

ished.—86 Winter St.
seeks 
Good

6186—12—22 goods.

EXPERIENCED Accountant 
permanent position in dty. 

references.—Box X 72, Times.

repaired; Wire 
. Feather beds

WANTED—Experienced cook, refer
ences required.—Apply Mrs. T. E. G 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

WETMORE’S on Garden Street for 
.Christmas presents, useful and fancy617^-12—22

FOR SALE—Alexander Hamilton’s 
General Business Course in twenty- 

four volumes, neatly bound.—Phone M 
1180-21.

TO LET—Two Furnished light house
keeping rooms, reasonable.—Phone 

1520-41. ■ 6127—12—23

6122—12—22TO LET—Five Room Flat 818 Char
lotte, Phune Main 2828. HIGH GRADE Velour Çoats, $18.60 

to $27.50. We also have a large as
sortment Christmas gifts.—Malataky’s, 
12 Dock St

WANTED—Reliable Maid for young WANTED—Position by cook, in lum
ber or construction camp.—Apply 

Box X 78, Times.

tf.6130—12—21 611[9—12—27
couple. Good home. Best of refer

ences required.—Apply Mrs. Frank O. 
Garson, 204 Douglas Ave.

TO LET—Large Front Light House- 
keepingsFurnished Room, with stove 

and large press.—J. P. McIntyre, 83 
6068—12—26

6189—12—21 SHOE REPAIR SHOP, » Dock street 
near corner Union, New Victor, 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
Workmanship; prompt service, moder
ate prices.

FOR SALE—Wolf Fur Collar and a 
% Cloth Coat—21 Rebecca St.

6136—12—27

TO LET—Flat 63 Somerset St, $7.P0; 
Flat 53 Somerset $13J>0. *

FOR SALE—Grea} buy in a Dodge 
Touring Car, 1918 model, all new 

Cord Tires and extras. Price $380 to 
clear. Terms open evenings.—J. Clark 

6178—12—22

6046—12—2112—27cm—

TO LET—Heated Flat location near 
King Square; Immediate possession. 

—Apply Telephone 1401.

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHHigh St, 2nd Floor.
FOR SALE — Dark Green Baby 

Sleigh and White Goat Pocket—J. 
Brown, 111 Metcalf, M. 1074-21.

WANTED—Housekeeper for farm, be
tween forty-five and fifty-five. Good 

wages.

DYERSTO LET — Two Furnished Front 
Rooms, conveniences, central ; gen

tlemen.—Box X 81, Times.

Revised Up to Date 
2 No. 2 Engine Rouse, King square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary (Private) „
6 Union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
6 Prince Wm. street, opposite M.R.A. alley.
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street /

« b Cor. Mill and Pondstreets. y,
9 Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets. 
16 Prince Edward street Wflaon’s foundry.
16 Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets. ^
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets 
18 Cor. Courtenay and St David streets 
21 M. B. A. stores, private.

WANTED—10 Woodsmen at onccz- a Cor. Germain an» King ktreats.
Apply 72 Smythe street, Top Flat, M Cor. Brlnce* and Charlotte streets.

Phone M. 1806. 6230—12—21 «No. 1 Engine Houle, Charlotte «treat.
26 tit) Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince» 

•treeta
27 Cor Germain and Duke Street!
26 Car. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.

_ 2» McAvity Foundry, Water street, priva tv 
81 Cor. w entworiu and Prince* street. 

WANTED— Immediately, one good 22 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets, 
lath sawyer.—Apply after 6 p. m. to 84 Cor. Charlotte aud Hardin* street.

J. S. Burpee, Clifton House. 86 Cor. Germain and queen streets.
6203—12—22 86 Cor. Queen and Caimarthau street.

—---------------  s' » i 87 Cor Sydney and 8t. Jam* street.
tWANTED—Capable, aggressive man, 8t> Carmarthen st, oetween Duke end Otant* 

with thorough knowledge of dry, ,
goods and ready-to-wear, who, is also 8» Cor. crown and Onion street, 
an excellent window dresser, for fast 41 Cor. BWames and Prince Wm. street, 
growing bûsiness. This is an excep- 42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street, 
tional opportunity for the man who can ! *■> Cor. Broad anu Cannaruien stream 
produce results. Eiceptional salary’ 46 Cor. Bnuam and charlotte street, 
will be paid. Replies will be kept 46 Cor. Pitt and at. Jameastreets. 
strictly confidential. Apply Box L 25, • 47 Sydnej street, op.o. Military bulldln*.

6060__12 -°(i 46 hast and Sheffield street, near imperial Oil
uuice

TRAVELER WANTED tor cr oca; 48 Armory, Cor. t-heffleld and Carmarthen «a
business. Giod position for right 61 at/ Hoad, opposite Christie's factory. 

Correspondence confidential. 62 Cot. Dureheator and dazen street.
68 hxmtmth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
6b Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Poh. 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt

DRY CLEANING and Dying; wet 
wuh and rough dry.--Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

References.—1 St. Pdul St.
6071—12—21

Son, 17 Germain St.
6146—13-21 8063—12—26 SECOND-HAND GOODS6067—12—21

TO LET—Sunny, middle Flat, 60 ! WANTED—A maid, family of two.
Camden St, 8 rooms and bath and References.—119 Princess street,

electric light. Phone Main 453-11 and 6090—12—26
468-21. •

FOR SALE—Gentleman’s Fur Coat, 
cheap for cash. Ring lower left hand 

bell.—18 Albert St, North End.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

TO LET—Furnished, Heated Room. 
Central.—Phone M- 1626-21.HORSES, ETC. =

6064—12—21FOR SALE—New and second hand 
delivery Pongs—46 Peters, Graham 

Cunningham & Naves.

EDUCATIONAL6082—12—26 6064—12—26 t.f.WANTED — Girl. ' Apply 19» St.
6849—12—21TO LET—Rooms, 66 Waterloo.FOR SALE—Gramaphone and 38 

Records.—208 Prince Edward St.
6086—12—21

TO LET—Small Lower Flat, five 
rooms, 86 St. George St, W. E, 

Phone W. 214-41. , 6067—12-16

James’. COST ACCOUNTING, the bed rock 
of modem business, offers splendid 

opportunities for responsible positions 
at good salaries for expert knowledge. 
Learn at home from the foremost cost 
accountant on the continent. Free 
booklet. Write International Corre
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Department 1953, Montreal, Can.

SECOND HAND' CLOTHING, Jew- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, stiver, guns, 

etc. pûrehaaed.—H. Gilbert, 94 Mill 
street, Phone 4<y2. ■ „
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

6072—12—216169—12—26
TO I,ET—Large furnished room for 

light housekeeping. Fireplace, kitch 
enette, double folding cot. Use of 
phone.—Mrs. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.

6845—12—21

FOR SALE—Matched Team.—Apply 
6166—12—27 WANTED—MALE HEI>LIBRARY’SALE of Christmas fancy 

work.—P. Knight Hanson. 9 Welling
ton Row.

TO LET—New 6 roomed flat, hard 
wood floors, set tubs, open fireplaces.

5876—12—21

33j} Millidge Ave.
FOR SALE—One Double Seated cus

tom made Ash Pung in perfect con
dition.—Phone Main 3819-21.

WANTED-40 Young Men to dis
tribute Hand Bills from house to 

house.—Apply morning Sit 8.30. Creary, 
IS King St 6196—12—21

—138 Leinster St

FOR SALE — Wholesale. Creamery 
and dairy butter in tubs and blocks; 

eggs, hams, bacon, dressed pigs,, buck
wheat meal. Also poultry to arrive 
next week.—C. I. Keith, No. 1 Union 

6891—12—28

HEATED FLATS To Let, 14 Prince 
Wm, $60.00; Inspection 2-3.—Main 

I486. H—28—t.f
6187—12—21

APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—Horse, Harness, Delivery 
wagon, delivery sleigh.—Phone Main

6074—12—21 gk .FLAVORINGSTO LET—One Furnished 3 Room 
Apartment. Young married couple 

preferred.—Seaforth Apts, 6 Peters 
Street. 6134—12-25

WATCH REPAIRERS206. ROOMS AND BOARDING USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.
FOR SALE—Ash Pûng.—Apply 46 

Cliff street 6070—12—21
FOR SALE—Clothing Cabinets, quart

ered oak with plate mirrors; smaller 
ones with glass disappearing doors; 
Iron clothing racks with ball-bearing 
Castors. Further particulars on ap
plication.—A. Gilmoùr, 68 King St.

11—23—tJ.

CARPENTERS WANTED—to exam
ine the best Christmas Book on 

Roof Framing, at McMillan’s, Prince 
William St

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec- 
ialty. Watches, docks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est 1886, 8 Coburg.
TO LET—Room and. Board, private 

family.—139 Sydney 'St
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 1 — Ash 
pungs, speed sleighs, delivery sleds, 
large freight «led, winter coaches, har
ness. robes.-' Edgecombe’s, City Road.

6011—12—28

6170—12—22 6234—12—26
DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty—G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street

ROOMS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED — 148 Car- 
6150—1—4 FURRIERSmarthen.

TO LET—Housekeeping Rooms, 22 
Prince Edward St, Mrs. MacDonald.

6205—12—26
FURS of every description altered, re

paired or remodelled, 
prices. Twenty-five years’ experience 
at this work.—H. L. Currie, 85 Char- 

6879—12—21

TO LET—Room and Board.—49 Syd
ney St ModerateFOR SALE—Single sleds, bob sleds, 

double and single delivery pungs, new 
and second-hand neck yokes and. whif- 
fletree> S. J. Holder, 280 Main.

6162—12—27
Businesses for sale

FOR SALE—Grocery Business, good CTnppc tun BUILDINGS 
stand, in dty—Apply Box X 77, STORES AINU BUILDUP CP

6225—12—22

WANTED—Boarders—M. 1848-41.
6068—12—26

«reçu
lottd St

Lath6992—12—23 WANTED—Boarders.—62 Waterloo.
5854—12—21$ Times. TO LET—Warehouse and offices in 

brick building handy to docks and 
railway station.—Apply No; 1 Union 

6890—13—21

LADIES’ TAILORING ShinglesFOR SALE—Confectionery business.
Good location.—Apply Box X. 66, .— 

Times Office. 5995—12—21 St

FOR SALE—Business chance. Light 
grocery and confectionery store doing 

a good cash business in school district. 
Owner leaving city.—Box X 62, Times.

6844—12—21

WANTED—Boarders.—98 Coburg.
6853—12—21FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EVERYTHING in high class tailoring j 

and furs made to order.—Morin, the 
only tailor and furrier, 52 Germiin.FOR SALE—Kitchen Range, 8 Burner 

Oil Stove with oven, and linoleum.— 
- Apply 132 City Road,

AndBOARDING—17 Horsfield St.
6583—1-,10

Times.

OFFICES TO LET Clapboards- MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Large bright cheerful of
fice, near King Sqiiare; steam heat, 

hardwood finish. Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co- corner'Leinster and Sydney.

6062-12—26

man.
Apply, stating qualifications and ex
perience,—A. R. C., Clifton House.

6009—12—25

FOR SALE—New Centenary Range, 
month in use.—Phone 2823.

6180—12—27
AUTO STORAGE

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custqm made *nd ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

one
TO LET—Room for one car In heated 
■ garage. — David Magee, 144 Elliott 
Row.

Good lath at $7.60, No. 3 $6.

Shingles all grades, and all 
grades of spruce clapboards.

■When its lumber *PHONE
MAIN 1893.

FOR SALE—Dining Room Suite, 
three large rugs, 9x12; Three Burner 

household goods.—237
6131—12—22

AUCTIONS________
3 DOUBLE WINTER 

COACHES 
1 LANDBAU,

1 DRIVING POLE 
BY AUCTION 

I will sell at Shaw’s 
Stables, 172 Waterloo St 

on THURSDAY MORNING, Decem
ber 21st at 10.30 °’cl°ck,_the above 
mentioned articles. F. I~ POTTS,

Auctioneer.

NOTICE OF SALE

1,2—16 tf BOOKKEEPER (male) required about 
January 2nd to take charge of ac

counting for wholesale branch of East
ern Manufacturers located in St. John.
State- age, salary expected, experience 
and whether married or single. Box X
40 Tintes. 5714—12—211 71 Cor. King and l'itt streets.

, ----- j '7* King street east, near Carmarthen.
MAKE MONEY AT HOME*-$15 to^ 7b Breeze’s corner, King square.

$60 paid weekly for yodt spa*? time * Cor. Orange and Pitt Sts, 
to oi writing jhovV cards for us. No Cân- 7d cor. Mecitienuur, and Pitt 

6190 12 211 vassing. We instruct and supply you 7» city Aspna.t Plant, foot of 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 81 McLeod whari. Water street 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg- Toronto. north end BOXÈ3.

68 Carleton street. Cor. Wellington Row
61 General Public hospital Waterloo St^
62 Cotton’Mill, Courtenay Bay, private. ~ 
68 Erin street, near Peters Tannery.
64 cor. Clarence and crin streets.

. , - L,.—ueated office in, Turnbull 
building, 11 Ward St—Apply St. 

John Dry Dock and Shipping Co, Ltd.
13-16 tf

Oil Stove, 
Thorne Avenue. i

LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Cheap, one Rug 9x9;

Arm Chair and Rocker, fumed oak.— 
Main 4X15. 6088-12-21

NERVES, ETC.LOST—A Purse containing sum of 
money and car tickets, in vicinity of 

Macaulay Bros, and 5 and 10. Finder 
please leave with Mrs. Levett, 149 
Broad street, or McRobbie Shoe Co., 50

l
! R. WIIEY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseûr, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etfc. To ladles—Faciei 
hafr moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth- 
62 Union St, Phone Main 8106. tf.

I TO LETFOR SALE — New and second-hand 
f furniture and stovés. Complete line 

of kiddies’ Xmas goods. Cheapest in 
city. Open until 9 p. m. East End 
Stove Hospital, 259 City Road.

* 5852—12—28

THE CHRISTIE * 
WOOD WORKMLtd, 

65 ERIN STREET

TO LET—Good Dancing Room at ;
Manor House; also heated rooms Ning st- 

6125—12—27

utoad

with lunch. LOST—Glass Case containing glasses, 
a key and sum of money on Satur

day night, between Market and Wool- 
worths. Please return- to 22 Wright 
St, or Phone M. 621.

12-21
1 111 stetson’» Mill Indian town.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
12S Electric Car shed, Main street.
134 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets. 

WANTED—By three young \ men, 126 No. 6 Engine House Main street.
comfortable boarding place in South 126 uooglas avo-hm, Op». f. M. O’Neil’a 

End with breakfast at 6.30 a. m.—Box 127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street
«199—12—22 128 Murray * Gregory s Mill, private.

181 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street! 
WANTED—A Horse for its feed for 132 strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Still! 

winter; good feed, easy work.—Ap- ig Mi lidge Ave
6204—12—28 im Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
_ ------ -- 2«5 i^r, sheriff and Strait Shore iload.

WANTED - Capable Chef. Apply |86 strait Shore, Wàmer’s Mill
with references to Matron, St. John 141 Alexandra school house, Holly street 

County Hospital, St. John. 1 142 cor. Camden and Portland street!
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
146 Main street. Head Long Wharl.
151 Pleml g’s Foundry, Pond street. 

WANTED—Child to Board.—Box X 162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot.
70 Times. 6086—12—26 168 Pàrsdise Row, uear Harris street

.........—---------- 264 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street
WOMAN WANTS WORK by day.— I 231 No. -i Engine House, city road.

63 Broadview, corner Sydney. j 552 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenua
5927—12—22 241 Cor. Stanley and winter streets.

—------------------------------------------ ------------ , 268 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
WANTED—Furnished house in central m Rockland near Cranston Avenu» 

location, six to eigh/t rooms, from 31a Koeklaud road, near i,lidge street 
January 1st to May 1st.—Nagle &

5869—12—21

ENGLISH POLICE
ARREST MASCOT

The following Proper
ties will be sold by Mort- 

under Notice of

6222—12—21 WANTEDPARIS PREFERS V > PAINTS
LOST—Pair Gold Rimmed Glasses be

tween Victoria "Hotel and Gundry’s. 
Finder please Phone 1082-21.

—^ gagee
Sale at Chubb’s Corner on 
SATURDAY MORN

ING, the 23rd inst, at 12 o’clock noon, 
so lots of land running from Gilbert s 
Lane toward Rockwood Park, con
taining 3 2-3 acres more or less. Also 
property No. 5-7 Short street, con
taining house and barn and two extra d p>ec 20—A boy of 15, who
lote (freehold) having a total frontage wa^°"j0pted as a mascot by Ameri— 
of 185 feet, more or less, an^xte" troops in France during the war had
ing back to Marsh Creek. Also leas game amazing -experiences crowded into

1 hold property No. 123 Hawthorne Ave. ^ ^ five = eaI£ of ys Iife His story 
with two storey self-contained building, told by the Alien Registration Of-
lot 40x300 feet, more or less, also lot at Bi’mingham Police Court when
of land adjoining 86 Middle street, ^ was charged with having failed 
West End, 40 feet on Middle street, ex- register as an alien.

„ . p »_ m.;n—The tending back to high water mark. A native 0f France Georges Le Dan-
Pans, Dec. 1.—(A. P. by myl)—The 12 2g F L. POTTS, Auctioneer. te(fbegan his travels when at 10 years 

people of Paris spend a quarter of a , ' n],j be ran away from home and went
billion francs yearly on theatres and ----------------------- narealns at pri- with the American forces in France as CRACKSMEN MISS $3,000
motion pictures, and do not care to do g „„G/ sale in serges, a mascot. He was smuggled aboard an ---------
much heavy thinking during the pro- ; d meltons, etc.. American troop ship and taken to New B1 Qpen Safe in Broadway and Then
cess. Government statistics on last commencing Mondai.- York, where he was discovered and ^ Run Away,
year’s receipts of every play-house In HjiCT “ j continuing until en- transferred to a foreign steamer bound
Paris warrant these statements, and Hg|U| stock is sold. for Antwerp. From there he went to New York, Dec. 20—The police threw
at the same time supply interesting in- F. L. POTTS, Coblenz with an American detachment , . f yeggmen who dyna-
formation about what pleases the tired M % Germain Sl of engineers. , out a dragnet tor yeggnren wno ayn
business man of France and his non- * Returned again to Antwerp, he oh- mited the safe of the Professional Auto
voting wife. —11 tained a British passport and came to mobile Engineers’ Society, on the sec-

Motlon picture houses, which out- London. In the following month he tra- ond floor at 1,945 Broadway,
number the regular theatres three to and the Opera Comique, headed the list yeled to Liverpool by tram, evading strong box of the safe contained $3,000
one. took 50,000,000 francs in 1919, with the largest receipts, each taking .. ^ co]iect0rs at both ends of the, and a diamond ring valued at $300,
rather more than did the theatres, and in more than 9,000,000 francs last year, iourney 1 but the burglars were freightened off
a third of the total amusement re- and the series Comedic Française did ■ incident in his career was before they found anything. They
ceipts. Last year, however, the the- well with 6,000,000 francs, but those reparation, but after spending a escaped through a window and dbwn a 
atres took first places with receipts of institutions are virtually without com- lrJontbs under the parental roof fire escape as a watchman and a negro
86 000,000 francs, 11,000,000 more than petition in their field, and they repres- par;3 be set off once more, and utility man entered the office to investl-
the movies. This increase seems to be ent a big portion of the money paid boar(j]n_ a Norwegian steamer stowed gate the explosion, which the negro had
due largely to the fact that theatre- for the classics. himself away until the vessel docked at heard,
goers have modified their oppositional The Folies-Bergeres, where the big th| Millwall Dock on the Thames, 
attitude toward high prices of admis- scenes always hinge on the presentation wherg he slipped ashore. In London
slon and also by a revival of the typic- nf a group of handsome show-girls, h maintained himself by hiring a hand
ally light and racy play. tops the list of theatres, exceeding truck and acting as a porter at Spita-

The government-sûbsidized Opera, even the famous Comedic Française fifjds pruit Market. He speaks Eng-
The next in line among the dramatic ; fluently, and was abroad in Lon-
houses is the Palais Royal, which al- for several months without chat-

policy of giving highly

1H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *3A0 to «4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd, 6—9—1923
-,

Young French Lad Adopted 
by American Troops Runs 
Wild in England.

6219—12—22 LastX 76, Time*./

LOST—At DeMonts’ ball, Scarlet 
feather fan.—Kindly Telephone Main 

6138—12—21 Call• PIANO TUNING_____
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Haisall, West 529-

807. /ply 14 Acadia St.

ForLOST—Sum of money on x Friday 
night, between Victoria St. and 

Chesley St. Finder return to 235 Main 
St, 2nd bell. Reward.

Movie Houses Outnumber
ing Theatres Three to One 
and Have Bigger Revenue 
—Public Opera Popular.

can

Double
Sashes

6075—12—21 6120—12—27
LOST—Lady’s wrist watch, between 

Falls View cottage and Gaiety 
Theatre and Prospect Point, Monday 
evening. "Finder call W. 591-11.

WANTED—By Capable Woman, work 
by day.—Phone 3728. PIANO MOVING

6080—12—21 HAVE YOUR P1AHO 
Auto and modern gha

MOVED by 
r. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4431, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Why delay longerF 
Your orders will re
ceive prompt, careful 
attention, If placed 
now.

’Phone Main 3000

6016—12—21

PLUMBING
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—S Dorchester St.

Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd

321 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
S.’J Lansdowne -ve.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lana 
421 Marsh Bridge, m ar Frederick street 
488 At C. N. K. Round House.
42; Cor. Thorne Ave.-ue and Egbert street

Wigmore.

WANTED—Work by day by capable 
woman. M. 2827-11. 5908—12—22 C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty,. Repair) work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence Stn Phone 4501.

-CHAS. ÎL McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction, guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

Cutting MSI—Aladdin 
Company.

The

WEST END BOXES.
, AGENTS WANTED 4 No. 4 Shed 

o No. 6 Shed.
«No.» shed.
7 ha 7 bhed
5 Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds 
9 Between No. 8 and No. 8 -beds

Between No. 1 and Na 2 sheds
14 No. 14 Bhed
15 Na IS Shed
16 No. IS shed 
21 N B. southern Station 
24 Market Place, Rodney St 
86 Albert aud Minnette street!
26 Ludlow and Germain streeia
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Qtiiliord streets.

$1 TO $3 an hour for your spare time, : M Masonic Hall, Charlotte streetIsatwarjafe z s^gKsrrs.—•_
canvassing; particulars free. Kwlk 112 no e Engine House, King street.
Show Card School, Toronto, Canada.

AGENTS MAKE $10 DAILY taking 
orders for new book, “Story of Can

ada,” containing over 700 pages; 150 
Illustrations ; history of Canada from 
earliest settlement to present. Also 
Cluistmàs books and Bibles. Enormous 
d< maud; big profits; credit given; 
freight paid; exclusive territory ; oûtflt 
free; act at once.—Winston Co, Dept. 
C, Toronto.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

l

Nearly a half million civilians 
traveled 6,500,000 miles in airplanes in 
the United States during 1921.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS L. H. EATON ; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
6042-12—81

SITUATIONS VACANT record of nine previous convictions, for 
which he served terms In penitent!ariee 
and state prisons, beginning in 1898, 
Wilson was arrested on Nov. 14 on a 
Charge of petty larceny, made by Cir- 
mela Maduco of 498 East 170th street, 
who charged that Wilson had swindled

her out of $3. " __
Wilhon pleaded with the detective to 

make the charge grand luencjr fro 
that he might receive a state’s prisa n 
sentence, and when told that the charg e 
could not be changed, he confessed tc* 
two other swindles. He told the court 
that he obtained the money by posing 
as a

ways pursues a _ 
spiced comedies of family life.

/Æ TERM PLEASES DRUG ADDICT

Admits Swindled to Get Treatment in 
State’s Prison.

New York, Dec. 20—After George 
Wilson, 47; had confessed to grand 
larceny so that he might be sentenced 
to Sing Sing to receive treatment as a 
drug addict, Judge Louis D. Gibbs, In 
Bronx County Court, 
serve two years and 
state’s prison, saying he believed it 
would “do him good.”

“It will, Your Honor,” the prisoner 
replied.

Wilson’s case is considered by court
officials as one of the most extraordi
nary they have encountered. With » shipments,

POISONED BY CANDY

Found it in Park, Ate it and Collapsed 
Soon After.

Trenton, N. J, Dec. 20—Anthony 
Smith, 28 years of age, of 701 North , 
Sixteenth street, Philadelphia, formerly 
employed in the McKinley Hospital 
here, but at present out of work, is 
dying in the hospital from some mys
terious poison.

The Dominion command of the G. He told the police, when found slt- 
W V A has made a request to Sir ting on the steps of the Mechanics 
Lomer Gouin, minister of justice, that Bank last night, that he ate some candy 
further consideration be given to the he found in Stacy Park. Soon after
n^N.’s.'fo thetwJrahip’o! the'Ll- Surgwne at

ffja? «■“ “ S',

Naturalization certificates have been 
granted to the following:—Karl Emil 
Buchmann, native of Denmark, student 
at Sackville; Andrew Slgfrid Block, 
native of Sweden, engineer, of Bear 
River, N. S.; Pardo Dunagnerro, native 
of Italy, laborer, of St. John; Gabrielis 
Mazzuca, native of Italy, clerk in Fred
ericton, and Jan Gerrit Van Eden, 
native of Holland, florist In Lewisville.

118 cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market Plaça 
Ht Middle street, Old Fort

BSTSSiv ÆÏT? à- ™
«.««i’ll- jfr’jï’S srsrjssin:
General Public Hospital following the I 216 p. R. B.evator. 
loss of a thumb in a world cutting 221 Prince St., near Dykeman’s Cor. 
machine. Chemical No. 1-Teiephone Main 200.

Chemical No. 2 (North EndjTelopbone Main 661 
Sugar beet seed 1» an Important ex- in Cue ot Drowaiag, telephone Mala JtiUe^ 

port of Germany, pu15?*S

sentenced him to 
three months in

representative of an express com- 
exhibiting false bills of lading

expressÉ287 THEPÉ many,
and collecting '

L
-wm

*

\

ARE YOU ON
the committee to choose a 
Christmas gift for your em
ployer, Sunday school super
intendent or such person?

If go, why not choose <1 

Victrola? You know how 
much it would be appreci
ated. We have them from 
$37.50 up.

KERRETT’S
222 Union street

POOR DOCUMENT# M

.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhcuUng. 
Payment 40 cer cent wh, W* 

spread over ten months^VIC- 
Y GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 

Phoni Mata 
2-tt tf

ante 
TOR 
GO- 92 Duke street
4100.
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\FORSEES INTENSEAN AMBASSADOR OF TRADEWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY SjAQ4

p •

MAIN TENDENCY Edgar Crammond, English 
Financial Writer, Predicts 
New Chapter in Economic 
History of World.

: : :& a. j: ::s;

Of SHIP TONNAGE *- TOBACCONEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wire to McDoiigall 
& Cowans 38 King street, city)

*

a
4,

(The Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 20.—“We are entering a 

new chapter In the economic history of 
the world, a period' which will, I be
lieve, surpass hi the intensity of Its de
velopment the wonderful forty-four 
years preceding the Great War,” said 
Edgar Crammond, an English financial 
writer, recently in the course of B lec
ture on "The International Financial 
Situation” to members of the London 
Chamber of Commerce.

“This country is called upon to un
dertake tasks of reconciliation and re
construction such as her broad shout 
ders have never carried before, and she 
Is the one power organized and 
equipped to bring order out of the 
great chaos.

“Our two great duties must be,” con
tinued Mr. Crammond, “first, to secure 
the disarmament of Europe, and, sec
ondly, to solve the problem of repara
tions and inter-Aflied debts. Now that 
we have practically arranged for the 
payment of our debt- to the United 
States, it might be possible to Invite 
American co-operation with us In a 
policy of help and forbearance. To
carry out these great tasks It is essen- .
tlal that we have freedom from gov- Washington, Dec. 30 — Postmaster 
emmental control of the financial ma- General Work has received from mem- 
chinery of . the country. The great bers of the American history class of 
joint stock banks, the Anglo-foreign Shepherd College State Normal School, 
banks, and the great British mercan- Shepherds town, W. Va., a petition that 
tile houses should now be allowed to : the Post Office Department again Issue 
exercise a greater influence in the shap- j3-cent stamps, recently abandoned. The 
ing of our financial policy than they petition declares that the entire history 
have enjoyed since August, 1914.”' of the United States is bound up In the 

“If we can arrive at a friendly un- figure 18, and gives the following hls- 
derstandlng with France,” the speaker torical reasons why the stamp should be 
added, “re-unite the world Into a single 
economic unit, and establish once again 
the International financial system, I, for 
one, look hopefully and with great con
fidence to the future. There is no fin
ality to economic expansion, and
viewed historically the great war js a stars and thirteen stripes, 
part of the process of the economic j The American Eagle requires thirteen 
evolution of the world. We have ef- letters to spell it, as does also the motto, 
fected in four and a half years of war -y pluribus Unum.” 
and four years of peace progressive, • -phe first word to pass over the trans
changes which would have taken per- Atlantic cable was transmitted on the 
haps two generations of peace to ac- thirteenth day of the month. 
compUsh. The silver quarter is written all over

--------------- - "r ______ , with thirteen. Around the head of Lib-
BROKBR’S QUICK TURN. erty are thirteen stars j the eagle bears

an olive branch with thirteen leaves in 
one claw and thirteen thunderbolts in 
the other. On his breast is a shield 
bearing thirteen bars and In his beak is 

New York, Dec. 20—All records for a ribbon bearing the motto with thlr- 
quick turns and nimble trading on the teen letters) each wing has thirteen 
stock exchange were broken last week feathers and it takes thirteen letters 
by Joe Manning credited with being to Spell quarter dollar, 
one of the most alert traders in the | There are thirteen 
history of the exchange. Manning i Paul Jones’ name, 
grasped speculative potentialities of the j There were thirteen ships In the first 
Pan-American Petroleum Company’s ’ American navy.
declaration of a 20 per cent stock dlvl-j The Stars and Stripes was raised 
drnd and the raising of the annual divl- over Fort Sumter on the thirteenth of 
dend of its subsidiary. Mexican Pet- . the month.
roleum, to a 6 pet cent, basis. When | General Pershing arrived In France

_ _____ the ooeniner gong sounded Manning on June 13, 1917,Washington, Dec. 20—Experts of the , “j, middle of the Pan-American The Thirteenth Amendment to the 
U. S. Tariff Commission, speaking of "asm tne mma,e OI Constitution freed thé slaves,
the new Franco-Canadlan tariff agree- û,, Rn . s00n .ha—„ 0f Pan_
ment, said that as they interpreted it . * RAISINS FOR CANADA.
it provided for reciprocal advantages V? , beslde hlm ------—
'/"“VS™ market* b»thQ«- ^“• ally «cïjl, „ til. m.m- EngU.h Eire, Seteta Lmi <* Fide

bm -h say, th. b,d
France. Reports from Paris refer to p”c„e a_j . rao_ (By John MacCormac. Special Cable
a Franco-American agreement of 1921. Sold, said Manm g. And - Gazette’s Resident Staff
As a matter of fact, there was no ment later the price was MVi Correspondent)
treat* and no agreement in any sense 14 was a mere flash In the pan. Th London, Dee. 17a—Despite the Greek 
•f a treaty between France and the stock dropped back to 83. But in half amj the burning of Smyrna,
United States at that time. What ban- a minute Manning had cleaned up »|there wiU ^ plcnty 0f raisins for
pened, according to tariff experts here, profit of $30,000. __________ | Canadian Christmas puddings, and at
Is that France applied her maxlmiim — An„ nPn tajING Ilow prides, too. Twenty-five tons of
tariffs with the object of enormously TURKEYS TRADE DECLINUNv. yalencia raisins have been shipped to 
increasing duties against Germany, but 
Frahce forebore to penalize the United 
Stated, and continued to apply her 
minimum and intermediate rates on 

'articles from the United States as she 
had done before, realizing that if she 
applied her maximum tariffs to the 
United States the United States would

Irregularity at Wall Street - 
Opening — Quiet on the 
Montreal Exchange.

has the lasting flavor 
that workers want*

Prospective Passengers Mis
led, Says C. P. R. Circular 
— Use of Displacement 
Tonnage Instead of Gross.

New York, Dec. 20. 7
Shocks to twelve noon.

Open High Low
eiy, eiy, soy,
22 22 22

Allied Chem 2 ty pluds 25*Alt Gulf
Am Int Corp .... 28’/a 28Vs 28%

125% 1257, 125%
New York, Dec. 20—(10.30)—Open

ing prices in today’s stbek market were 
irregular, but the main tendency was 
upward. Railroad shares were in good 
demand, gains of % to nearly a point 
being registered in the early dealings 
by reading, Northern Pacific, New 
York Central Delaware and Hudson, 
St. Paul Pfd. and “Katy” Pfd. Fisher 
Body continued its rise to higher 
ground and gains of a point each 
scored by Burns Bros “B,” Western 
Union and Pan-American “A” and 
“B.” American Tobacco was pushed up 
1% and Postum Cereal 2 points. Na
tional Lead, which was pushed up 
nearly 6 points yesterday on announce
ment of higher prices for the metal, 
forfeited a point of Its gain. Some 
weakness also was noted in the specu
lative favorites, particularly Baldwin 
and Studebaker. Pierce Oil Pfd drop
ped 2% points and Pullman 1. Foreign 
exchanges opened easier.

Noon Report.
New.York, Dec. 20—(noon)—Specu

lative confidence on the long side of 
the market increased with the develop
ment of a broader demand, for rail
road shares. Coal carrying roads led 
the advance in that group but they 

followed into higher ground 
by the principal grain carriages. Buy
ing of industries was most effective in 
the Mexican oils, tobaccos and such 
individual shares as Studebaker, Cali
fornia Petroleum, American-' Can- U. S. 
S., American Locomotive qnd Endicott 
Johnson. There were a few points of 
weakness, particularly in the shipping, 
copper and lower priced oil divisions. 
Marine preferred dropped 2 1-2 points 
on speculative uncertainty concerning 
the dividend action of the directors at 
tomorrow’s meeting. Bethlehem B, 
Lagged behind the other steels, Mexi
can Petroleum was pushed up four 
points to a new high record for the 
year and Postum Cereal advanced 5. 
Other strong spots were American To
bacco B-, Studebaker, Western Union. 
California Petroleum, Standard Oil of 
California, Lehigh Valley and Canadian 
Pacific. The gains ranged from 2 to 
3 points. Call money opened at 48-4 
per cent.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Dec. 20—(10.80)—Trading 
was quiet on the local stock market 
this morning, and only a few "Of the 
leaders were traded in. Abitibi, after 
opening unchanged at 66%, strengthen
ed a half to 67. With the\ exception of 
Spanish River Pfd, no other paper 
stocks appeared during the early trad
ing. This latter stock sold unchanged 
at 104%. Ogilvie Flour was a feature 
of strength registering a Jhree point 
advance to 288. Other leaders were

t

mMontreal, Dec. 19^-Saylng that pros- A™

»rsttsaraaÇtt-Uïïï,--:::ia Ot ArpSSSr « A
Balt & Ohio .,.7 41% 41% 41%

5™^?= to a Bald Uxm B............. 180% 181% 180%
impression reVrdtog the size of Beto^el B ...... 61/, «% 60%

•There "mTthree kinds of measure- Bos* ..................... «% «% *>%
mtnts of ships by tonnage,” pointed out Can ........................... (
an official. “These are groea tonnage. Ches & Ohio .... ̂  ™2? „L,

, net tonnage and displacement tonnage. | Chile •••••••••••••% la0
The twp former are recognized by Gov-1 Corn Products ... 180 181 180
eminent authorities for merchant ships.'Cosden OU A
but the latter is sometimes used in ad-1 Cons Gas
vertlsements to give an exaggerated Ch e ft E m Com 28 28 28
idea of the actual size of steamships. Chic & E HI Pfd. 54% 54 /, 54%

“Gross tonnage is the total internal Columbia Gas ...105% 105% 105%
capacity below* the upper deck, and Coco Cola ........... . 76 76% 76
also of all enclosed deck houses above Crucible ............. .. 70%
it, measured in tons of 100 cubic feet. Chino ....
For example 2,500,000 cubic feet equal Davidson Chem .. 82 
23,000 gross tons. Net tonnage is ob- Erie Com . . 
talned by subtracting from the gross Erie 1st Pfd 
tonnage all spaces used for the accom- Endicott John ... 8b/, 
modation of the officers and crew, fos Gen ^Electric 
gear necessary for the working of the Great Nor Pfd . . 77 /, 
ship, and for the machinery, including Guantanamo Sugar 10/s 
bolters and engines. Displacement ton- Houston Oil 
nage is the total weight of water dis- Inspiration 
placed by a ship when loaded to its Inter Paper

capacity. It Is a variable quan- Indus Alcohol ... 66% 
tlty depending upon the weight of the Int Harvester ... 90% 
ship itself and the nature of its cargo. Imperial Oil 

’■Ships cannot be classified with any) Kennecott .. 
degree of certainty on the basis of tons Kelsey Whl X D.110 
of cargo they will carry, as a ship Keystone Tire .... 9% 
which could transport a maximum of Kansas City South 18 
2 000 tons of lead would not hold 2,000 Lehigh Valley .... 64%
tons of cotton. The Canadian Pacific Lackawanna ...........
advertises gross registered tonnage. May Stores 
this being the fairest method of show- Mex Pete
Ing the she of a ship." Midvale ............................

To Illustrate the false Idea of size Mid States Oil .... 11%
Wven by displacement tonnage figures. New Haven 
It waa pointed out thgt under the lat- Northern Pac .... 757, 
ter measurement the tonnage of the N Y Central 
Empress of Scotland becomes appnoxi- North Am . 
mately 85,500 instead of her advertised Pennsylvania 
20,000 gross tons, and that of the Em- Pan Am .... 
press of Canada 88JXX) In place of Pan Am B .

Pearce Arrow .... 18 
Pure Oil 
Pullman
Pere Marquette ... 86 
Pacific Oil .
Reading ....
Rep I ft Stl 
Roy Dut»
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
South Ry ..
St. Paul .....
St Paul Pfd...........  837s
Studebaker ..............188%
Steel Foundries ... 877s
Stan Oil Ind ..........1147,
Texas Co ..................47%
Transcontinental . 12%
Tex Pac C ft Oil. 20%
Union Oil ...............  17^4

..185%

..10674

565656 i /Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of 
Commerce, who Is to return soon to 
Canada after completing an Important 
trade treaty with France, which grants 
Canada Customs privileges.

were
ASK RETURN OF

13-CENT STAMP

History Class Lists Histori
cal Reasons Why Numeral 
Thirteen is Bound Up 
With América.

M

DUE IN 1923
69%
26%267,

Dec. 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Foreign government bonds, 
payable in dollars in the U. S., falling 
due in 1923, aggregate $262,119,000, 
against -$328,870,000 in 1922. 
will come due at the latter part of the 
year. The Dominion of Canada has 
$194,889,000 five and a half per cent 
bonds due on November 1. Canadian 
provinces figure largely in the list.

Due date of Canadian federal and 
provincial government loans payable in 
the U. S. and maturing in 1928, with 
the rate of interest and amount fol
low:

Jan. 1—Province of Ontario, series 
P, 6 per cent, $1,000,000. 1

April 1—Province of Manitoba, three 
year, 5 per cent, $1,000,000.

May 1—Province of Alberta,, three 
year, 6 per cent, $3,000,000.

October 1—Province of Ontario, 
three year, 6 per cent, $3,000,000.

October I—Province of Manitoba, 
series Z, 5 per cent, $500,000.

November I—Dominion of Canada, 
Victory, 57, per ceht, $194^89,000.

December 1—Province of Alberta, 
Gold, 4% per cent, $3,600,000.

82 New York,
10%10%
14%14%
86%

184%184%
The bulk77%

10%
6868

86 SHIPPINGLOAN TO PALESTINE86 were soon
52%: 62%

Jerusalem, Dec. 20—It Is announced 
that the Palestine Government has ar
ranged for a loan of £2,500,000 floated 
in London. Pending conclusion of ar
rangements for the loan, the crown 
agents In England advanced cqnslder- 
able sums at various tidies, and £1,- 
250,000 has been spent already. With 
the exception of £50,000 assigned as a 
loon,to trans-Jordania and £300,000 to 
be used for the purchase of the Jerus- 
alem-Jaffa railway from the French 
owners, this money will be used for 
public works.

The Government long had a definite 
public works programme in mind, but 
was prevented from carrying it out be
cause of constant money stringency. 
This had also caused the suspension of 
reed building and repairing, producing 
an unemployment problem among 
Zionist pioneers which only the house 
building activity helped to solve.

66% Issued:
America was discovered on the night 

of the thirteenth of the.month.
The Republic originally consisted of 

thirteen colonies.
The first official flag had thirteen

utmost 90%
118b

87%8774
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 20

A.M.
High Tide... 12.32 Low Tide... 7.16

110
9% P.M.18

64%
77%77%

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Ye*ter day.

Str Kamouraska, 2673, Morgan, from 
Sydney, N S.

168%168%
255255
27%277s
11%— —V 20%20%
75% Cleared Yesterday.

Str Kamouraska, 2678, Morgan, for 
-Sydney.

98%987.
9292

Made $30dXX) in Pan-American In 30- 
n Second Trade.

4646
Arrived Today.

S. 8. Canadian Squatter, 1,900, from 
Glasgow.

Coastwise—Gas tug Mary Blanche,
25, Merriam, from Alma-

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Gas tug Mary Blanche,

26, Merriam, for Advocate Harbor.
Sailed Today.

90%907*
857a86

ë 18,000.
72%72%I

SAY CANADA HAS 
TRADE ADVANTAGE

130180
86

letters In John44%44%
7979

NEW RESOURCES*457s457s Result of Agreement Made 
with France, According to 
U. S. Tariff Experts.

507*51
(Border Cities Star).

’ Even those who are fairly familiar S. S. Manchester Importer, 2,538, 
with the immense natural resources of Brown, for Philadelphia and Man- 
Canada are constantly being surprised cheater.

•t>y the news of a discovery of some 
important mineral find. Northern On
tario, that vast, undeveloped Wnter- Reports by the Red Head wireless 
land, has been particularly prolific in finding station this morning
these surprises, until, by way of para
dox, it seems that the finding of some 
new resource there is no surprise.

Among the latest is marble. Near 
Bancroft is a mountain of marble—mil
lions of tons of it — in varieties that 
range from pure white to the most 
beautiful of the variegated sorts.
Marble is finding more and more uses 
every dsy. In Windsor, for instance, 
it was an actugl economy to use-it for 
wainscoting in our newest public 
schools^ for the first cost was the only

. . _ . - . A . Canada by one London firm at forty cost, as no repaintings are neoessary
American Tobacco Concerns in Asia gMflin hundredweight. They as in the case of the usual burlap

Minor Discontinuing Operations. cost tbe London firm seventy shillings, wainscoting.
—— The difference represents part of the - As American marble In the rough is

Samsun, Asia Minor, Dec. 20.—lur- 1()gg su6ta|ne(i by English mercantile costing on an average of $50 a ton, 
key s tobacco industry, which is largely . ou8 which believing the lurid stories . to which must be added an import duty 
supported by Americans, faces ruin as ^ the destruction at Smyrna of the j of 80 per cent, and the cost of trans- 
a result of the departure of the ureek eny year’s supplies of figs, sultana ' portation, while the Bancrofts product 
and Armenian workers. One of the rals$ng and currants, rushed into huge can be p/oduced for $6 a ton at the 
largest American concerns has-aireaay purc^ages 0f Valencia raisins at prices quarries, the value of the discovery can 
been obliged to discontinue operation ^ch rose as high as 120 shillings per readily be appreciated,
because all its experienced emp oyes h^ l̂ ht *Their losses have been 
have either left orareready to leave ^ are M ill-will which may i
the country, and Another large firm ex- ’ to Canada’s Christmas
pects to close its warehouse, in Decern-

3181
70%70%
81%81%
8787
2823

New York, Dec, 20—The usual ten
dency to shade lumber prices at this 

"'time of the year Is existent now, es
pecially on some items of yellow pise, 
being noticeable on short leaf dimen
sion. In the wholesale market 2x4s are 
reported bo be selling as low as $88 
water competitive rate. Roofers, both 
% and 18-16, appear to be weakening, 

' 6-inch stock selling at $81 and $32 
pectlvely.

There Is no

217a WIRELESS REPORTS.217s
887,

1887,
877»

were as follows:
10 a. to.—S. S- Ariano, 250 miles east 

of Cape Sable.
11 k. m.—S. S. Canadian Spinner, 35U 

miles east of Cape Sable.

dulL114%
47%
12% NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST20%
17%

res- 1857s
106%

(McDougall de Cowans, Private Wire.)
New York, Dec. 20—Ohio Supply de

clared extra dividend of 2 per cent and 
regular 2% per‘cent payable January 
15, record Dec- 80. *

Export price of kerosene- reduced % 
cent a gallon by S- O. N 

United Profit-Sharing 
declared regular quarterly 15 per cent 

Montreal, Dec. 20. payable January 16, record Jan. 1.
Youngstown Tube declared regular 

quarterly one dollar common and reg
ular quarterly 1.75 on preferred both 
payable Jen. 1, record Dec. 2ft Previ
ously 'has been paying 75 cents on com-
mChile Copper directors meet today | retaliate. Officials here said the ar- 
and may decide to declare an Initial rangement with Canada, which is a 

.... dlvdend. Owing to strength of copper reciprocal one, was not parallel ,o the 
118% market it is believed dividend, if de- tariff rates as between the U. S. and 
44% dared, will be 62% cents, putting the France, and that Canada would bave

company on a $2 50 basis annually. greater advantages in the French mar-
Steels in Chicago district booked up let than this nation, while in turn

87% 87% 87% solid for first quarter 1923. France got valuable concessions from
99% 99% 99% Armour ft Company to refund $60,- Canada.

.... 000.000 ten-year 7 p.c. notes offered In 
99% juiy 1920, possibly by sale of new sc 

cimties.

Union Pacjfle ..
sign ef weakening how- | Realty 

ever, so tar as flooring, finish and TVesttaghoùse •••• 60 
framing are concerned. Timbers are •>•#•

ed to hold an Independent posi-1 stCTling^-4ei 1-16.
— to price. There is doubt a» to *

whether spruce lath will'continue to 
be offered at current levels. The ap- 
proadi of the inventory season is hav
ing something to do with current quo
tations. The Ice Is beginning to-hamper 
water shipments and the car ^supply is 
below normal.

MARINE NOTES.
867,867. S. S. Hastings County docked this 

morning.
The Brant County is expected to sail 

on Friday for Hamburg with a cargo 
of grain and flour.

The Canopic is due on Saturday in 
Halifax from Bremen and Southamp
ton.

60
06%9»%

«clin
. J.n as

CorporationMONTREAL MARKET.
»A

The Canadian Squatter arrived this 
morning from Glasgow.

The Canadian Navigator is due to
morrow noqn from Cardiff and Swan-

Stocks to twelve noon.
LowOpen High 

Abitibi Com .... 667, 67%,
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Pfd. 4a 
Abestos Corp ..
Asbestos Pfd ..
Atlantic Sugar .... 28a 
Bell Tele 
Brazilian

66%
102b sea.

4...OPINIONS ON The Canadian Volunteer, the Cana
dian Runner and the Canadian Voy
ageur are all expected to sail on Satur
day.

.. 66a' THE MARKET 85a
(McDougall 8c Cowans, Private Wire.)

New York, Dec. 20—Thomson Mc
Kinnon: “Believe the U, S. govern
ment is to earnest about putting 
Europe on Its feet This will aU be 
part of the 1928 programme, and ought 
to constitute fhe chief prop for next 
year’s bull market.”

Hotnblower and Week» i C. fc O.

s-î.'üaftf.Tagisia
■ GKUÏ ÏSLÎ2J-" C.n «..whip. .. >».

r- «road situation a» a whole and wtth a Detroit United .... 68 
P"io„d i ^P^^2T^nd- Dom Sr. .... 82a ....

ard dividend paying rati, on any fur- gom^tiCorpm. 76%a .... 

ther weakness. H Smith pfd ...,100a
Illinois Pfd 
Lake of Woods ..170 
Lyall Con 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Mill .. 120a ....
Mon L H & P.. .100% 108% 
Mon Tramways ..160a ....
Nat Breweries .... 47% 47%
Ogilvie Mill e 
Out Steel ...
Ottawa L H ft P. 90b 
Penmans Ltd .... 180b 
Quebec Railway .. 24
Shawinigan .............""
Spanish River ... 967,
Span Rlv Pfd ....104%
Steel Canada ..... 65% 66
St. Law Flour ... 78 
Tuckett Tobacco.. 64a
Twin City ............. 69a
Wabaso Cotton ... 78a
Wayagamack .........
Banks:—

Montreal—230.
Royal—201%. ,
Molsons—162.
Nova Scotia—254b.
Union—136 Vi a.
Commerce—187a.

1922 Victory Loans—100b.
1923 Victory Loans—100.88.
1924 Victory Loans—100a.
1927 Victory Loans—101.55.
1988 Victory Loans—108.50.
1984 Victory Ix»ns—100.80.
1937 Victory Loans—105.45.
1925 5 p. c. War Loans—98.60a. 
1981 6 p. c. War Loans—99.
1987 6 p. c. War Loans—100.25a.

The Manchester Importer sailed this 
morning about 10.80 o’clock for Man
chester via Philadelphia.

The Manchester Regiment will sail 
tomorrow morning for Manchester via 
Halifax.

The Satumia arrived to Halifax on 
Tuesday and docked on Wednesday 
from Liverpool.

The Laconia, on her trip around the 
world, has left Hawaii and is on her 
way to Japan. Everything is reported 
to be first-class.

118% 118% 
44% 44%

B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26 26
B "Empire Com .,t 9a .... 
Brompton .
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com. 787,b .... 
Can Cement Pfd.. 99% 99%
Can Converters .. 93% 98%

116 116

The Oyster Season.

Charlottetown Guardian :—It is es
timated -that about 5,000 barrels ef 
oysters will be packed on Prince Ed
ward Island this year before the sea
son clones, an increase of 1,300 bar
rels over 1921. The demand is good 
this year, the price ranging from $6 to 
$6 a barrel. Some fishermen have al
ready landed fifty barrels each.

26
ber.

The only salvation for the Industry,
In the opinion of American officials, is
the training of Turkish men and (New York Tribune, Monday)
women in the art of sorting and pack- Cottons Primary demand slightly
ing the leaf. This work has heretofore stronger an(1 prices higher; production 
been done by Greeks rad Armenians, continues at high level, 
rad the Instruction of Turkish work- guto—Demand fair; prices firm; pre-

(McDougall £ Cowans, Private wire.) Winnipeg, Dec. 19—Manitoba’s dairy- "qjl.1*‘hÎTdMlined dueiton steady. . . .
New York, Dec. 20—The underlying ;ng industry has shown remarkable de- . ISOOOOÔO bounds in 1919 to 2,- Woolens Demand seasonably siac ; 

strengh of this market was never more velopment during the past few years ’ ads J™ winter. American Pr*c<;s flnn| production of spring goods
apparent than yesterday. It was feared and out of 51,000 farmers In the pro- . , , ninety per cent gaining.
that the bursting of i many bubbles vince there are now 26,000 of tWm "inety *** ^ Furs - Demand comparatively inac-

.... on which outside speculation had been producing and shipping milk and OI tlie xlirw8n cropA __________ tive; prices show softening tendency;
78% based would bring enough liquidation cream. Immediately prior to the war. Mercantile Safe Deposit Com- garment production at low point.
.... | to cause a rather drastic liquidation. Manitoba was an’ importer _of dairy I"thc N^YmklO/W^sto^s Apparel-Wholesale demand light; 
77% Tlie Kansas city failure, moreover, re- products, but today the province is one , . between seasons; prices firm; produc-

sulted to the sale of over twice the of the greatest exporting provinces in U5C me s e • tlon moderate.
amount of stock that was at first anti- the Dominion. Seventy carloads of but- Leather—Demand fair; prices un-
cipated. The market absorbed this ter were brought into* the province in __ changed; hides more active; prices un
stock in a remarkable way, however, 1914 while exports now total 100 car- L|_-j A — A ta/fiat changed.
and the rally with which the list closed loads annually. 1190 MII A ww I VII Jewelry — Demand strong; prices
indicates real buying has been going “It has been one of the most remark- — - . a , firm; jobbers report fair repeat or-
on in anticipation of improved trade able developments of a new Industry Ç^O IU 3110 wOUQ il ders.

47% conditions. With tlie approach of the that I have ever known,” stated J. S. ” Metals—Iron and steel strong; cop-
holidays and perhaps a little stiffening Evans, deputy minister -of agriculture --------- prices advanced fractionally; zinc,
in call money rates, due largely to the ! for Menitoba, in discussing the history -. . . tin and lead unchanged; quicksilver
shifting of gpvemment funds, the next of dairying in Manitoba. Mr. Evans be- W3S VOnflnea TO DPO slightly less active; platinum prices 
week is liable to show irregularity un- lieves the success of the industry is a ______ withdraw previous to upward adjust
less there is some new development | result of the high quality of Mani- ment.
strong enough to give a definite 1m- toha products, stating it had been dem- gome coughs and colds seem bard to Rubber—Demand good; prices ad-
petus to the Ust in general. The trend ; onstrated amply at the recent Royal ^ right to you In spite vunecd fractionaUy; rubber products
in Industrials is still upward. The Show to Toronto when five first prizes shake off stick right to y u P maker6 continue to mark up prices,
strength of the equipments particul- offered for dairy products were award- 0f all you do to get rid of them. These
crlv Looo. Co.’s, reflected the enormous' ed to Manitoba producers. are the kind that are dangerous—the
needs of the railroads for equipment. CAV,_ ™,T TXTrT»Mo ID, kind that weaken the lungs so that

SJLÏt of«-o-^o-*»*•
Id up'v'.'d’.’pite’illiyTd/ifl'/f' .Xi™ Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, former Minis- obstinete coughs nnd colds yield to 

dividends. ‘er of Education for Ontario, spe«k>ng the grateful soothing properties of
T TVTNTÎSTOX ^ CO. at the luncheon of the Liberal-Conser

vative Business Men’s Club in Toronto, WOOD'S
declared that two political parties only Mi-iDWAV PTIMF CVRUP
were essential for the proper enjoyment NORWAY FINE aYK.U
of Democratic government. He said 
the indifference of the educated was as 
great a danger to democracy as the 
anarchy of the ignorant-’ Politicians,
Dr. Cody said, were men engaged to 
a divine service, and he deprecated the 
bitterness of much 6f the criticism to 
which they were subjected.

Many good men were kept out of 
public life by a natural shrinking from 
the bitter criticism indulged in by in
dividuals and some newspapers, Dr.
Cody said. “Sometimes, at least, these 
polltcians do what is right, or at least
refrain from doing what Is wrong,” he edy. I era highly recommend it to 
added. “Why not say so. I think It every sufferer from coughs and colds.

128*4 would be better strategy. This unend- Price Me and 60e; PUJ 
75% ing criticism is an offence to God and The T. Mllburn Co. Limited, Toronto,
76% man.” Ont.

HOW IS BUSINESS?
DAIRYING INDUSTRY 

ON THE INCREASE 
IN MANITOBA

98%
116

MORNING STOCK LETTER8888 88

5555 55 THE FOX OUTPUT.25%
EIGHT DOLLAR TURKEYS.

Woodstock Press:—Wm. Armstrong 
of Lakeville went to Bangor on Satur
day with poultry. The prices were 
ibout the same as last year. Several 
sold turkeys as high as $7 end $8 each.

6868
It is estimated by the Federal Gov

ernment that last year more than 600 
pairs of live foxes were exported from 
Prince Edward Island, and that 6,000 
pelts were sold, the average price of 
which is $278 a skin.

70b

79

77% 77%The German smoked 28,000,000,000 
cigarettes last year. 171% 170

40a
11a

117 117117
N

103% KOLA PIPES
for

XMAS'

1 CHRISTMAS SUBURBAN SERVICE
For the accomodation rad conven

ience of patrons, a special Christmas 
week Suburban has been arranged be- 

, tween Saint John and Hampton, com
mencing Monday, December 18th, up 
to and incliiding December 28rd, on 
the following schedule:—
Leave St. John 

” Island 1

*281%281% 283
40a

24% 24
118% 1137* 113% X4.45 p.m. 

4.50 p.m. 
4-54 p.m, 
4.58 pm.

96%96%
Yard

Ctid brook . „
Brookville ..
Torryburn ................... 5.02 p.m.
Renforth ......................5.06 p.m.
Riverside ......................5.10 pm.
Klnghurst ....................5.12 p.m.
Rothesay ......................5.13 p.m.
Fairvale ............. .. 6.15 pm.
Ritchie Lake ............... 5.20 p.m.
Qulspemsls ................. 5.22 pm.
Model Farm ........ 5.25 p.m.
Hammond River .... 6.29 p.m.
Nauwtgewiauk ........... 8.34 p.m.
Lakeside ......................SVtS p.m.

Arrive Hampton ......................5.48 p.m.
Ltove Hampton ......................6155 pm.

Lakeside........................... 6.58 pm,
Nauwigewauk.............7.07 pm.
Hammond River .«V. 7.10 p.m.
Model Farm ......... (.. 7.15 pm.
Quispaffisis • • ...... 7.18.p.m.

/Ritchie Lake.7.20 p.m.
Fairvale ................. 7.23 p.m.
Rothesay ................. P-,n-
Riverside^ .!*.!' L80 pm! WINNIPEG WHEAT OPENING

” m ?:™: Dec. wheat...............

” Brookville . T-88 p.m. May wheat .............
” Coldbrook .....................7.40 pto. July wheat..................
* Island Yard .’•<......... 7M P-“- D?6- ....................

Arrive St. John 7-50 p.m. May oats ............. ...

104% 104%
65%

FINANCIAL NOTES

Montreal Dec. 20—Cables 4.64%. 
London, Dec. 20—Bar sifter 80%d an 

ounce.
New York, Dec. 20—Foreign bar sil

ver 62%.
Exchange Today.

N ew York, Dec. 
change heavy; Great Britain, 4.60%; 
France 7.41%; Italy 6.06; Germany, 
.0181; Canadian dollars 1 per cent dis
count.

7879

606060

The Kola Process
has revolutionized the 
briar pipe trade. Make 
sure of enjoying its ad
vantages by insisting on 
the genuine Kola Brand.

20—Sterling ex-
COTTON MARKET.

dinners Report on Cotton—9,493,- 
296 bales.

It soothes and heals the Irritated 
lungs and bronchial tubes, cuts the 
phlegm, rad aids nature clear away the 
morbid accumulations.

Mrs. Geo, D. Langdale, Barton, N- 
S., writes:—“In the year of 1920 I 
was taken with an awful cold and 
cough, and was confined to my bed 
for some time. I thought I was going 
into consumption. I commenced to 
use Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
and found it to be an excellent rern-

“An old friend 
from the start"

BELGIANS APPROVE TRBATffisOPTIMISM

(Asheville Times).
' Cheer up. The next coal strike is 
nearly five months off.

Brussels, Dec- 20—The Belgian Cham
ber of Deputies yesterday approved the 
text of two treaties concluded at the 
Washington * arms conference by the 
powers having Interests in China.

Columbus was greatly concerned 
when his compass variated from point
ing toward the North star.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
Genuine Kola Brian, Plain or Crusted, are sold at 

all good Tobacco Stores for

ONE DOLLAR
Over 100 different shapes and styles to choose from.

CHICAGO GRAIN OPENING.

Open High 
May Whea^........... i?6% my,

1287a 128%
757, 75%
76%

Low
126%.......... U1Î4

...........115 116July wheat

.•...........1187, Dec. wheat

...........46% May com .
— 46% Dec. oatS .

Trotzky was 19 years old when first 
arrested In Russia

\ $

\

CHRISTMAS IS COMING
You will soon be confronted with the necessity of deciding upon 

Christmas gifts and will make no mistake If you give your boy or girl 
a Savings Account Pass Book. The first deposit may be small, possibly 
only One Dollar, but the seed will have been planted and the result is 
likely to be the development of those habits of thrift which lead to 
success.

Our Accumulative Bonds also mite ideal Christmas gifts. $76^4 
will ^rchasea^Btmd^or JlOO^payable at the end^of frve^year»^

plete facilities ottered by our Savings and Bond departments.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, - - 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B- 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

com-

Canadian National Railways
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Happy Husbands> JM
I *

Fathers, Brothers and Others 
—A Razor Ad to Women

CHRISTMAS PRESENT ! “The World’s Fastest Shave” in 
Superlative Finish to Make Men Folks Happy

Men are talking about a new era in 
shaving.
world’s fastest shave, 
smoothest.

Millions of men already employ it.
For it offers joys undiscovered 
before.

Now we suggest it as a Christmas 
delight for women to give. And 
men folks to each other.

Superlative Finish
Go today to any dealer’s. Ask to see 
the Valet AutoStrop Christmas set.

You will have before you the world’s 
finest pieces of shaving mechanism.
And the most distinguished.

Richly finished, it speaks the 
language of luxury. Men are proud 
to own one. A gift supreme, even 
to the "■« with a dozen razors.

\
KJAthletics’ Pitcher Develops 

Freak Three Knuckle De
livery—Wins More Games 
in 1922 Than Any Other 
American League Pitcher.

â$5

3 things>>:
Included are a supply of barber’s 
edged blades—the keenest cutting 
•edge known. Blades kept so keen 
that once over the face gives a 
velvet shave.
scraping, as in old-time ways.

in a shave men 
never had before

There are numerous avenues ap
proaching the entrance gates of base
ball’s hall of fame and fortune. “Babe” 
S.ntb carried 220-pounds of swat and 
•wing to get his diploma. Christy 
Mathewson mastered a fadeaway that 
made him supreme. ' Tyros Cobb 
sprinkled the aggressive stock of Geor
gia along the path. Tris Speaker. 
George Sisler, Mordecai Brown, Hon us 
Wagner and many others knock on the 
door and entered. And now three 
knuckles, apparently no different from

«A A way that gives the 
And the

No pulling, no First—a super-velvet shave, > 
going over the face one time. 
No scraping.

Strops Itself quick shave, 7* 
seconds from lather to toweL 
Only a super-keen blade can 
do it.

Third—a 78-second super- 
velvet shave every day. The 
strop given with the razor 
keeps up the edge of the blade.

Second
Another delight- is the patented 
AutoStrop feature—the only razor 
th^t strops its own blades. Thus a 
keen, fresh edge-*e barber’s edge— 
is assured for every shave.

v-jrany other hand, have created a new 
baseball phenom.

Edwin Rommel owns, the knuckles.
Hundreds, in fact, thousands, before 
have possessed the same number of 
knuckles, but none has applied the low
er extremities of the pitching hand 
with the same success.

For Edwin Americus Rommel, by 
discovering and mastering a freak but 
legal knuckle ball shoot, not only won 

games than any pitcher In the 
You know that pine Is used. In American League during the 1922 sea- 

nearly all prescriptions and remedies son but caused another stampede in 
for coughs. The reason is that pine th dlrection „f Connie Mack and
contains several peculiar elements , , .. ..___„__ .__. „ -k.that have a remarkable effect m gained extra distinction during the
soothing and healing the membranes past season by rating next to George 
of the throat and cnest. Sts 1er as the most valuable player.

Pine cough syrups are combination* Three knuckles on the right hand 
ct pine and sy™P- The “syrup part turned the trick. By gripping the ball
“ To8 maL^he bSTpine^ih rem- with the lower knuckles of the flU 
edy that money can buy, put 2% three Angers, balanced by the thumb 
ounces of Pînex in a 16-oz. bottle, and the last Anger, Rommell created 
and fill up with home-made sugar gucb a mystifying assortment of 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo- bcndeTS that rival American League 
lasses, honey, or corn s^up, instead ownerg ^ crowding the Athletics with
»aOTÆSLm?ro SaJ7ouSS offers in the neighborhood of $100,000 
buy ready-made for $2.50, It is pure, for the latest pitching prise, 
good ana pleasant^—children like it. With 1922 practically devoid of any 

You can feel this take hold of a sensational individual records, Rom- 
fonsrh or cold in a way chat mean» j, teat of registering twenty-seven 
business. The cough may be dry, „,ub
hoarse and tight, or may be per- victories with a seventh place muo 
sistently loose from the formation of .practically stamps his performance as 
phlegm. The cause is the _ same— the most brilliant of the season, 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex
and Syrup combination will eto^it— Surpasses Pennant pitchers.
SÆ.^ronchial asthma, hoarse- It is natural for pitchers on a pen- Romme] more gaines than any to the infield or soft Aies.
^STÏdhig?lfr“ncŒd ““UÎThigh p^S"lt°ti^ Pltch-in «je American league during does not seem to do it. stuff until It 

compound of genuine Norway pine ex- «*«,*«* of tue team more than the . n . __ Tf i* about six feet from the plate.«,“^r. t̂huep^fe miraculous work ,on theW respon- ^^Sn^b^-speS: It “If It made «one-way hc^ the bat-

Beware of Bubetitutea. Ask your slble for the string of victories. does not completely disappear from ter would be able to set himself and
druggist for “21/* ounce* of Pinex* The Athletics had been the tail- th< vicw of the batter. There are no familiarize himself with the break,
with directions, and dont accept ender for seven consecutive seasons,.and tattoo marks on the seam. It leaves But that’s just where Rommel’s sue- 
anything ( elre. Gm^anteed to glv* Connie Mack was becoming desperate. and is m it* mysterious cess comes in. It goes down one time
funded.0 TheFin*x°Cc ^«rontofont And with the seventh place club Ed. jour££ It ha$ been known to start and the next wfll take an upward

*_________________ — in the general direction of the waist break
a—egg.......  ■«■«—gag—une, drop to the right or the left, hop “That isn’t all. Rommel is a pitch-

__ -Kim ■ <ST~ upward around the chin and even ; big student In a year or so he has
>—i change its place from slow to fast and studied his batters and you seldom get

a good ball from him."

f/l

$5.00
How to Make Pino 
Cough Syrup at Homo Strop and 12 blades in a case that 

fits the beauty of the razor — 
everything complete for five dollars. 
365 days of joy, year after year.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, 
write to us. We will mail you one. 
Other superlative sets up to $25.

Model C Set, $UKL

He. no equal for promt------
Tek«e bet a moment to prepare, 

end eaves yen about ft. V
\more

<

1

Wet AuttrStrop Razor
Sharpens Its Own Blades

t
i____ £

on contemporary records of the time .9, • ;
Christ The tomb was found at Betl 
Shan, Palestine, and is reported to b< 
rich in objects and records of thal 
period.

Antiochus Is undoubtedly, the direc
tor said, one of those ordered by Herod 
to slaughter the children of Bethle
hem, as narrated in St Matthew, it 
the vain effort to kill the Christ Child

This is the first known sarcophagm 
of any of the Herod family, and credit 
goes to Dr. Clarence Stanley Fishcei 
leader of the explorers. Levels of six 
cities have been found so far at Betl 
Shan and is known that there are mon 
below. x

SHELL-SHOCK LIKE BLOW

Paris Physician Says The Sensations 
Are The Same as a Knockout

SERVED IN COURT;ation of the drivers will be sought in 
giving pedestrians a chance to get off 
the streets after the starting traffic 
whistle blows, a reform which numer
ous New Yorkers will appreciate.

The bureau attaches also will lecture 
in the public schools an4 before the 
parent-teacher associations, teaching the 
school children that the first rule for 
safety in crossing a street is to “look 
first to the left, as you step down from 
the curb, and then, as you reach the 
centre of the street, look to the right.” 
Strong caution against “stealing rides,” 
hitching, coasting in congested thor
oughfares and similar juvenile practices 
also will be given.

Boston, Dec. 19. — A “tanglefoot 
squad” of policemen was organized to
day to straighten out traffic during the 
Christmas shopping, season congestion.

The policemen, most of them mount
ed oft motorcycles, will operate in the 
business district, clearing trouble spots, 
diverting from busy thoroughfares 
pleasure vehicles apparently loafing 
along, and assisting the regular force to 
check up on vehicles parked at curbs.

The ball LQSES HIS WAGES 
London, Dec. 7—(By Mail)—Told 

that the employe of a public body 
would probably lose his wages through 
having attended the court as a common 
juryman, Mr. Justice McCardie .made 
some strong comments.

“I can only say I profoundly 
gret to hear it,” he said, in releasing 
the man from the jury-box- “I per
sonally express ray views in the most 
emphatic manner that such conduct 
on the part of a great body amounts 
to a deleberate fine on a man for ful
filling his public duties.”

After the man had gone Mr. Jus
tice McCardle said he had heard of 
his telling the associate that he had 
been attending the court as a jury- 

in waiting during the week, and 
that a a result he would lose his week's 
wages—“a most serious thing 
man with a wife and children.”

fThe condemnation I express would 
even be more accentuated,” Mr. Justice 
McCardie added, ‘If I mentioned the 
name of the public body responsible 
for the consequence to this man.”

Paris, Dec. 20—The medical resem
blance between shell-shock and the 
knockout blow in boxing was discussed 
by Dr. Louis Livet before the Academy 
of Medicine. Dr. Livit described the 
sequence of sensations felt in each case 
as similar, asserting that loss of mem
ory fôllowed return to consciousness.

He concluded that both phenomena 
were commotional, not emotional.

re-

yt>
fast to slow.

It is all through the manipulation of 
those knuckles on the three fingers.

It isn’t a strike out ball. This fact 
is brought out in the records of the 
American League pitchers. Rommel in 
294 innings fanned but fifty-four bat- 

. He walked sixty-three./ Baseball 
sharps insist that successful pitchers 
have a higher average of strike outs 

walks. Bush, Welter Johnson,
Urban Fiber, Urban Shocker, Bob 
Shawkey, Stan Coveleskie, Waite Hoyt,
Howard Ehmke, Hubert Pruett mid 
others averaged more strike outs than 
walks.

There was Guy Morton of the Cleve- Jay Walker—The city pedestrian 
land Indians with the highest strike who, in order to save time and energy, 
ont average last season getting only takes diagonal short cuts across street
102 In 203 innings, more than ope to corners or crosses streets in the middle
two innings. . But where Morton had of the block.
forty-eight more strike outs he walked ---------
twenty-two more than Rommel and The foregoing definition has not yet 
pitched In ninety-one fewer innings appeared in Webster’s Unabridged, and, 

the Athletics’ star. if the efforts of the newly-created
-, , . . bureau of public safety of the New
Sisler Discusses Knuckle Ball York Police Department to keep it out

A close-up analysis of Rommel’s are successful, it never will, 
knuckle ball was given by George Sisler For the bureau, which is under the 
recently. Sisler had an average of direction of Special Deputy Commis- 
.419 during the past season, therefore sioner Barron Collier and Marcus Dow, 
is qualified to speak on the subject of who for twenty years was in charge of 
pitching and batting. the safety department of the New York

“The bat has to meet the ball Central Railroad, has begun a cam- 
squarely for a clean wallop,” remarked paign intended once and for all to elim- 
Sisler. “I have found myself not only j inate “jay walking” from N ew York 
topping Rommel’s knuckler but getting City thoroughfares, 
under it. Which results in grounoers Following a meeting of the bureau

heads with fourteen police lieutenants 
assigned to the work, the latter went 
to sections of the city where' traffic 
congestion is greatest and hunted “jay 
walkers.” As there is no law against 
It, the police talks with those addicted 
to the practice were confined to edu- 
ational remonstrance, with prominent 
mention of the fact that the habit was 
responsible for no less than 4,000 
street accidents last year, in many cases 
fatal.

In addition to “jay walking," the 
plan Includes safety lectures to drivers 
for taxicab, trucking and other com
panies using large numbers of m tor 
vehicles. Among other things, co-oper-

FINDS THE TOMBPOLICE, WITH ONLY 
PERSUASION, TRAIL 

“JAYWALKERS”

OF HEROD’S COUSINr

If You Desire 
to Purchase

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec- 20—The find
ing the the tomb of Antiochus, first 
cousin of King Herod the Great, of 
Bible days, by the expedition from the 
University of Pennsylvania has been 
announced by Dr. George B. .Gordon, 
director of the University- museum.

This is considered one of the most 
important archeological finds in many 
years, throwing«as It does the first light

Let Cuticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

man

for aters
MX “Look First to Let, Then to 

Right,” New York Safety 
Slogan — “ Tanglefoot ” 
Squad at Boston.

I A Gifti than

OF UNCOMMON WORTH
for

$ux>
or

$1000 eor
V$10000

or more 7 lShop of 
rIFT
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BEAUTIFUL G
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will find
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Skating on C.CM. 
Chrome Nickel Steel 

Is Exhilarating

0the Ja rmost ’ •
appropriate
TOKENS

OF FRIENDSHIP OR DEVOTION.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited .
St. joho. N. B.

V
: |V

I' \ •
r~
fie

Since 1659 O
Aiie

A S one enthusiastic skater said: “Skating on 
/A C. C. M. Automobile Skates is just like flying. 

M ■*- You glide along with hardly an effort.”
Much of this exhilarating difference is the result 

of the steel used. _
C. C. M. Automobile Skates are made of Special 

Chrome Nickel Steel as used in the costliest motor 
cars and the finest edge tools.

This steel takes a hard, keen, knife-like edge that 
grips the ice so you get full power out of every 
stroke. And it glides along the ice with marvelous 
ease and swiftness.

\I

6tvyTV

■ He EXPECTS One!
! * h

l )}—for he knows their Quality and 
also that their cost; is within 

Christmas appropriation;

; /
your
so, to please him, be sure that 
he gets one, or even two

While hard as glass on the outside C. C. M. Skates are not 
brittle. The ingenious C. C. M. heat-treatment leaves an 
interior “core” of tough steel, that makes C. C» M. Skates 
practically unbreakable.

You’ve maybe skated on yonr old skates a long time now. 
Why ndt put on a pair of C. C. M. Skates and enjoy the thrill 
of skating on Special Chrome Nickel Steel.

Models and sizes to fit ladies, men, girls and boys.ALGERIAN 
BRIAR PIPES

I b
Canada Cycle and Motor Company, Limited 
Montreal, Toronto, WEST0N, ONT„ Winnipeg, Vancouver

li your ankles trouble you, use C.C.M. 
Improved Steel Ankle Supports

AFOR CHRISTMAS
mosty

One Price Only—A Dollar-fifty
«

Ir. r gift
His Master’sVoice < 

Victor
Records

tSelect them 
felt here

There’s no other pipe to equal 
the ALGERIAN at anywhere 
near
ALGERIAN you will surely be 
giving “Just what he wanted.”

You'll find a splendid 
selection at Tobacconists 

EVERYWHERE!

► .

COMits cost and in choosing the

Skatesi

i

R. W. HAWKER CHROMl NICKIL Sim. Jl
lSmimlteoztcwpebe^lujti

MDRUGGIST
) 523

Main
Street

SELECTED OLD BRIAR 
FULLY GUARANTEED' 1 I m

/
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$5.00
The Valet AutoStrop 

Razor, Handsome 
Convenient Case, Strop to 
keep the same edge keen 
day after day, a year’s 
supply of Blades. 
Everything complete for 
S5.00.

EMERSON ‘St FISHER’SGet Your C.C.M 
Skates at
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xAi V“A championship series of races for 
schoolboys will be conducted under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Catholic 
Institute. Details will be announced 
later on in the public 
races will be open to all pupils under 
Grade 9. They will be divided into 

Gold, silver

3ÜTUEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

We Are Giving Away Next WeekIMPERIAL
THEATRE

Wednesday—Thursday
$325°°press. These

Over 50 People Have Already Participated to Our Prires. S-Ascribe 
to the “MOTION PICTURE REVIEW” for Only One Month 

and Fill in Coupon Below.

A CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

last showings today

One of the very best 
Heavy Dramas of the year.

classes according to age. 
and bronze prises will be awarded to 
the winners in each class and a cham
pionship shield will be presented to the 
school scoring the highest number of 
points.

“It is the intention of the Institute 
to make the meet an annual affair and 
the shield will be emblematic of the ; 
championship for the year. All pupils 
desirous of entering may forward their 
names to W- B. Stirling, Y. M. C. I, ®a 
or before December 80.”

“The following are the classes i
10 years old and under 11 years, 220 

and 440 yards events. .
12 years old and under 13 years, 220 

and 440 yards events. •
14 years and under IS years, 220, 

140, 880 yards and the three-quarter 
mile.

16 years and under 17 years, 220, 440, 
880, three-quarter mile, and three mile 
events.

“Pupils may enter for any of the 
older classes, but before one can obtain 
permission to do so, he must win a 
position in his own class.”

Dec. 24, 3 P. M.
Hiar how the World's Trouble 

is going to end 
LECTURE—Given by

E.F. CRIST
8049-12-25

“THE FACE 
IN THE FOG!”

ON SERIES NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE
3rd Prize Booby Prize

$60.1)0 $30.00
Easy to Understand

Mark an “X” for the Winning Team

1st Prize
$180.00 885.00

Easy to Do.

2nd PrizeBOWLING.
City League.

The Juniors took three points from 
the Ramblers In the City League game 
rolled on Black’s alleys last night. 11. 
Black rolled the excellent average of 
103 and also a single string of 122. G. 
Black made Ill and McAlary 110.

Juniors—■
McAlary .... 84 
Wilson 74
R. Black 
Earle ..
G. Black ....111

A Bolshevik! Crown Jewel 
. thieving case with that great 

■tar—
LIONEL BARRYMORE 

Filled with action and tense 
situation».

alleys, Team No. 1 took four>jpolnts 
from No. 8. The scores were:

Team No. 1—
Elliott .
Smith ..
Duncan 
Lemon .
Marshall

If you figure the Home Team will win, mark an “X” in the column 
headed “Home.” If you figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
“X” in the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an “X” in the column headed 
“Draw.”

Total. Avg. 
97 267 89 
63 222 74 

.87 270 90 
76 240 80 
93 272 90 2-3

Total. Avg. 
110 276 92 

73 248 82 2-8 
96 309 103 
84 260 831-3 
91 293 972-3

82
77
7691 7991 REMEMBER!

You do not have to figure all right to win. The 
nearest correct answers receive • 

the Prizes

88

\ 401 454 416 1271 THUR.—“The Cowboy and 
The Lady”

With Tom Moore and Mary 
Miles Minier.

451 in 464 1376 
Total. Team No. 3— 

Worden 
Seeley 
McAllister ... 79 74 

70 90 
74 81

Total. Avg. 
258 86 
198 66 
225 75

'"‘Ramblers
Reid ......... .. 90 104 79 273 91
Thompson ... 80 83 76 239 79 
Coughlan 
Covey .
Lunney

“HENPECKED”—Comedy

MON: “OVER THE HILL”

77 96 
76 66

101 88 86 275
102 77 92 271 
88 89 86 263'

Dakin
Nason

256
SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!

Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW, 211 UNION STREET, St. John, 
N. B., or drop your letter in Ballot Box provided at the 
same address.

248 Tennis.
Canadian Tournament.

New York, Dec. 20 — Local tennis 
players who competed in the Canadian 
national Indoor championships at Mon
treal returned to town this week with 

praise for the work of W. F. 
Crocker, who won the title. Crocker 
played here in the metropolitan 
championship at the Crescent A. C. and' 
in the Seabright invitation tournament 
last summer and, though he did not re
main long in either competition, he 
made a good impression. Crocker won 
the doubles with J. Wright of this dty 
as his partner. The Canadian is well 
built for tennis, with a physique some
thing like that of Llndley Murray and 
Willie Davis. He will probably plaj 
in tournaments on this side of the bor
der again' nfxt summer.
.iING.

SANTA CLAUS
In HU Workshop 

From 3.30 to 4 p. m. 
At Intermission,

Opera House
MAT. 2.15.
JOc, 15c, 25c.

385 897 393 1185 
Garrison League,

FREE TOYSFREE TOYS461 441 419 1321
Tonight the Nationals and Imperials 

will roll on the Imperial alleys. EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.In the Garrison League last night on 

the Armories alleys, Artillery No. 1 
and No. 8 divided the honors, each 

The Sugar Refinery and the Opticians winning two points. The scores were: 
split even in the Commercial League > Artillery No. 1— Total. Avg.
game bowled on Black’s alleys last | Markham .... 94 100 108 802 100 2-3 
night. Archibald’s score of 112 was Dodge/. 
the chief feature of the match. Scott ...

Total. Avg. Pike ...
100 275 91 2-3 Gamblln 
87 273 91 
86 230 76 2-3
93 256 851-3 Artillery No. 3—
84 265 85 Ricketts
--------- Price ..

Duffy .
Total. Avg. Lake ..

90 85 78 263 841-3 Wiggins
80 74 92 246 82
85 90 89 264 88
96 73 84 253 841-3

Archibald .... 78 112 90 280 931-3

70

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINECommercial League. warm

TOM CARROLL'S (X) Games to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th \
83 91 99 273 91
81 90 86 257 85 2-3
91 74 83 248 82 2-3
91 100 96 287 95 2-3

Starting Friday 4 and 8.30 p.m.Giggle Getters
Present

Competition Closes Noon Saturday, Dec. 30th, 1922. 

PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS

| NO. 4 |Opticians— 
Cunningham .. 78 
Rockwell .... 91 
Walsh 
McDonald ... 67 
Stanton ...... 78

Here They Come Romping, 
Singing Back Again!“The Troublemakers”440 465 472 1867

Total. Avg. 
86 254 84 2-3 
77 251 83 2-3 

I 90 268 891-3 
79 274 912-3 
90 297 99

I enter the "Motion Picture Review’d” Free Prize Offer and agree 
to abide by the rules as published in the Motion Picture Review, and 
to accept the Auditor’s Decision as final and legally, binding in all 
matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) in payment for four weeks’ 
subscription to “Motion Picture Review,”- mailed to below address 
each week beginning with your next issue.

85 ROSSLEY IMPERIAL 
JUVENILE TROUPE

A LOT OF LAUGHS.96
884 465 450 1289 98

Sugar Refinery— 
Wright 
Howard 
Sullivan 
Harley

116 Fret—2,000 Copies 
“MY SHADOWLAND."

The song sung by the Kiddies 
AM Xjnas Week.

Given Away at Mat, This Week.

102

McIntyre Awarded Decision.
Johnny McIntyre of Glace Bay was 

warded a decision over “Neddcr”
. Healey of Halifax in a ten-round bout 

staged in Halifax last evening for the 
. welterweight championship of the 

Maritime Provinces. The decision of 
Referee Foley was an unpopular one, 
as sport writers and the vast majority 
of fans present conceded the bout to 
Healey by a wide magin. McIntyre 
weighed 145 8-4 pounds, and Healey 
141 1-2.

The sporting editor of the Chronicle 
conceded the first, third and fifth 
rounds as even, but gives the rest to 
Healey and says:
. "Healey pushed more square inches 
of leather against McIntyre than the 
Glace Bay boy thought existed. The 
opinion of the fans is that the referee 
was totally and absolutely wrong in 
giving the bout to McIntyre.”

The Herald sport editor says:
“‘Nedder’ Healey ‘did everything to 

Johnny McIntyre but knock him out, 
and when Referee Tom Foley walked 
over and held up McIntyre’s hand as 
victor, the crowd were thunderstruck.”

It was claimed by McIntyre’s sup
porters that he Injured his hand early 
in the fight. McIntyre, it was said, of
fered to meet Healey again on a win
ner-take-all basis.

Canada’s Cleverest Kiddies
TMPBRIAL THEATRE 
* PATRONS: You have 
marvelled at the work of these 
little ones for three years past. 
In fact all Canada wonders at 
them, but this newest offering 
is to cap all others. It Is the 
snappiest, prettiest costumed, 
most elaborately staged yet 
undertaken. As a special di
version for the holiday season 
we feel we are delivering to our 
friends the happlest.hour of en
tertainment to be had east of 
Montreal—veritably a Yuletide 
greeting de luxe.

Woven Into a Fantasy Labelled

“BLUEBEARD JR.”

497 425 422 1844
In the second game of the Garrison 

League last night,' the Headquarters 
teauf took three points from the Tigers 
The scores were as follows:

Headquarters—
Garnett .........
Sweet .............
Landry ............
Gordon ..........
Choppin .....

4

*429 484 433 1296
N. B. Telephone House League.

In the N. B. Telephone House Bowl
ing League last night on the Victoria

CITYNAMETotal. Avg 
94 87 275 91 2-3 
83 99 262 871-3 
86 88 250 83 1-3 
91 86 255 841-3 
88 98 264 88

CHRISTMAS WEEK
Starting Christmas Day

TO ST. JOHN KIDDIES

PROVINCEADDRESS

Home | Visiting DrawVisiting TeamsHome Teams# (

411 442 453 1306f "Fairyland Up-to-Day" Stoke

Aston Villa vs. Preston, N. E.
Arsenal vs.

Total. Avg. 
261 87 
288 791-3 
244 811-3 
285 95 
266 821-3

Tigers—
Ingraham .... 86 85 

71 80 
78 83 

101 90 
91 90

Plum Puddings Trafton 
Dummy 
Nelson 
Parks .

Direction
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs- Lelacheut.

vs. Huddersfield T.Everton
Mlddleboro vs. Cardiff City 

Oldham A 
Liverpool

Bolton Wanderer* vs. Cardiff City

Genuine imported English Plum 
Puddings—1 lb. 60c* 2 lb. $M0, 
3 lb. $1.50.

Opera House Manchester vs.427 428 489 1294

„ Schoolboy Meet
A schoolboy championship skating 

meet will be held early in January un
der the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. Let
ters are being sent to thç schools 
throughout the city explaining details 
of the meet, which are to Be read to. 
the pupils. The letter is as follows:—

SKATING. I Chelsea vs.

Mary Ann’s Sheffield United vs. Burnley 

vs. Partick ThistleAll Preceding Productions Packed Away 
In the Secret Closet—Everything New

SPECIALLY WRITTEN, ORCHESTRATED 
AND COSTUMED IN ST. JOHN 

A Challenge Production.
TWO SHOWS DAILY,
Also Usual Picture Bill.

Clyde
79 King Street V AlloaMirten vs.

Dundee vs. Albion Rovers 

Hibernians

4

Kilmarnock vs.
Celtic

Aberdeen

Rafth Rovers va./ Fifield Defeats Chisholm.
George Fifield of Toronto won a de

cision over Roy Chisholm of Halifax in 
a ten-round bout staged in Toronto last 
evening. Chisholm entered the ring 
weighing 126 3-4 pounds, and his op
ponent weighed 184 pounds. The let
ter’s victory is largely attributed to his 
extra weight. Both fighters set a ter
rific pace and carried it right through 
to the finish. While Fifield was given 
a great hand at the termination of the 
bout, Chisholm also received frequent 
and prolonged applause and established 
himself as a strong favorite In the 
“Queen” city.

Starting out with a play for the body 
the Toronto boy set a stiff pace, but 
he found the maritime champion will
ing and there was nothing to choose, 
between them. Chisholm was more 
confident In the second and started a 
rally which finished with Fifield slight
ly in front Fifield also took the third, 
but Chisholm came back in the fourth 
and was distinctly the better of the 
two. He dropped Fifield to the floor 
for a second, but failed to follow up 
his opportunity to gain a good advan
tage over his opponent. However, he 
beat Fifield to the punch in the re
mainder of the round and met his bor
ing-in tactics with telling right upper
cuts. This was the Halifax boy’s best 
round.

Fifield got his left hand working in 
the fifth and scored repeatly without 
a return. Selene was a back number 
in the sixth with both boys using all 
they possessed and Fairfield handing 
out heavy punishment- He cut a deep 
gash over Chisholm’s right eye with a 
terrific left that had the Halifax boy 
dazed for a moment, but he failed to 
slow up his opponent, although the lat
ter was badly handicapped by the 
steady stream of blood which flowed 
from the wound. The eighth round 
was even.

The ninth opened with Fifield send
ing straight lefts to the face without a

THE MAN’S LIST 
IN A NUTSHELL

Rangers vs.
Alrdrieonlans Ayr United"vs.

s
Come to the A 

democratic principles, with 
prices for all and quality ^ 
undoubted. In two min- 
utes you can survey the T? 
whole list of acceptable N 
men's gifts and be sure of M 
choice and value. ^

Belts are from $ 1 ; Cuff 
Links from 50c.

Collar boxes of brown 
and grey leather $1.50 up 
to the finest suede at $3. 
Shirts are $ I up and many 
to find.

Silk Sox, $1 — with 
clocks $1.35. Cashmeres,
50c. and 75c. Fine Eng
lish ribbed Socks, $1.

Mufflers^nost any price. 
Braces, Garters, Arm-ban 

v 50c. to $1.50.
Sets of Bracés, Garters, 

Arm-bands, Belts from 
75c., Ties 50c. to $1.75.

Shop safely apd 
veniently at

ore of
KENTUCKY POSSE TRAILS

LAST MOONSHINE BANDIT

Charles Ballard, Fugitive, Bears 
Wounds From Battles in Hills.

M. C. A. when the Old Timers defeat
ed the Commercials after one of the 
most thrilling contests seen in the en
tire series. Both teams captured one 
game and the Old Timers finally came 
through in the third and deciding con
test and won by a narrow margin. The 
first series, which was won by the Law
yers, was very successful and the sec
ond series will be started soon after 
New Year’s. The winner of the second 
series will play-off for tl>e champion
ship with the Lawyers.________

GARDENS
Lexington, Ky* Dec. 20—In an ef

fort to eradicate entirely the Ballard 
moonshine gang, held responsible for 
the deaths of three federal officers in 
a week of fighting, a fourth posse took 
to the hills of Menifee County to find-" . 
Charles Ballard, last of the outlaws to 
remain at large. He is a brother to 
Bob Ballard, leader of the gang, slain 
yesterday after he had killed a govern
ment officer. Charles Ballard is known 
to be seriously wounded.

Jeff Ballard, father of the Ballartj 
boys; another son, Albert; Henry Ref- 
fit, Will Ferguson and Joe Clem, neigh
bors, are in jail here. They w ere cap
tured yesterday following the clash 
which resulted in Bob Ballard’s death.

The elder Ballard said Charles had 
promised to surrender, but expressed 
the fear that his son would be dead 
from his wounds when the posse finds 
him. Jeff Ballard, his son, and the 
other prisoners deny part in the three 
shootings.

REGULAR SESSIONS 
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat 
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6.
On above nights entire upper 

floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

athletics as
halt to crimes

#1

—IMPORTANT—y- _____ t
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one’s own home. /

Offset the Temptations to 
Which Youths are Sub
jected, Says Lethbridge 
Judge.

ÜX

PHONE M. 3900
/

Toronto, Dec. 20—The value of ama
teur athletics as a corrective of crime 
tendencies among certain classes of 
young men was emphasized by Judge 
John A. Jackson, of Lethbridge, Alta.,

Athletic

UNIQUE TODAYi9 REELS-s
Seamen’s Institutel

How often is the «accès» that crowns 
efforts but hollow glory!

ALLMontclare Concert Party, Thursday 
night, Dec. 21, 8 o’clock. Don’t miss 
the many popular favorites, 
prices.

con- president of the Amateur 
L niton of Canada at a meeting of the 
Delta Upsilon Alumni Club here last 
Saturday. Judge Jackson, who was 
prominent at Varsity in the late nine
ties, told how he had been Impressed 
with the fact thatx75 per cent, of the 
cases coming before him, in which 
thefts or similar crimes figured, involv
ed youths from 17 to 22 years of age. 
He had reached the conclusion that, to 
offset the temptations to which these 
youths had been subjected something 
must be substituted, and in giving them 
opportunities for the enjoyment of 
sport, he felt that the most effective 
antidote would be supplied. Judge 
Jackson appealed to his hearers to give 
strong support to the amateur athletic 
movement. .

STAR
CAST HEAD OF KING’S RACING

STABLE PASSES AWAYour
Usual 

6211-12-22
FAVORITE NOVEL OF THE STAGE

“A PASTEBOARD CROWN”
London, Dec. 20—Lord Marcus de La 

Foer Beresford, widely known expert 
on horses and manager of the late King 
Edward's training stable, was found 
dead in bed recently.

He was born on Christmas Day, 1848, 
son of the Fourth Marcus of Water
ford, and was a member of the Royal 
Victorian Order.

77-1© CHARLOTTE ST. return. Chisholm was watching his 
chance for a knockout and was full of 
fight and eager to mix it. Both en
tered into a terrible slug-fest toward 
the close of the round and followed 
each other with rights to the face. They 
were fighting so fiercely at the bell that 
It could not bé heard above the cheer
ing of the crowd. Both showed 
willingness to subiqit to " 
when ordered to their corners.

The last ‘ round was a repetition of 
the ninth with Chisholm using every 
ounce of his strength for a decisive 
blow, but Fifield’s extra poundage 
proved too much for his effort. He was 
always dangerous and proved himsëlf 
a fighter of high calibre. The crowd 
gave him a great hand at the finish.

Schools Forbid Boxing
Berlin, Nov. 29—(By A..P. Mail)— 

Boxing has been forbidden in the pub
lic school buildings of Berlin. In an
nouncing the prohibition, the municipal 
board of education gave no reason for 
the decision simply notifying the rec
tors that the gymnasiums could no 
longer be used for this form of sport.

Organizations which have been con
ducting the contests have, in some 
cases, been forbidden further access to 
the buildings. In other Instances the 
societies are inaugurating substitute 
exercises. The Berlin Boxing Union 
has taken steps to have the action re
versed.

“MOTHER OF DREAMS”“FOOLISH LIVES”
Western Drama.Universal Comedy.

THURS: “DISCONTENTED WIVES"—Western Drama.

France in the world war lost 57 per 
cent, of her male population between 
the ages of 20 and 31 years of age.

MACDONALD'S
an un- 

the referee Council of Clearwater, Fla., has ap- according to a telegram received here.
new baseball field The boats will arrive December 22. To paint the Brooklyn bridge some 

117,000 pounds of paint are required.proved plans for a
there and work has already started on 
the grounds, where the Brooklyn team 
will train in 1923. Mayor Booth of :
Clearwater told Ebbets that, the plant Bloomington, 
will be ready by Feb. 10, adding the Bloomington Three Eye Club yester- 
pi omise that the Robins will have the day disposed of Second Baseman Ray 
most up-to-date ball park in Flordia. Woodworth to the Chicago White Sox. 
The Brooklyn players will report at Woodworth was the leading second 
Clearwater on March 1, and the party baseman of the Three Eye League, his 
leaving New York will depart Feb. 27, fielding average of 980 being the best 
on the Lenape of the Clyde Line. made by any Three Eye League second

baseman participating in 100 or more 
games since 1919. The last year was 
his first in professional baseball.

BASEBALL.
Sox Get Woodworth»

IU, Dec. 20—The SPORTS AT OXFORD .

____

-V
: '

DRIER rIS iJ ATHLETIC nK mJrHarvard Gets Invitation.
• Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 20—Formal CURLING, 
invitation to Harvard and Yale to send 

combined track team to England for 
a meeting with Oxford and Cambridge 
University athletes has been received i present Canada in the test match be- 
by Harvard authorities. Early July I tween Scotland and Canada for the 
was suggested for the date. William Strathcona cup were announced here 
J. Bingham who recently resigned as last night by J Bruce Taylor, follow- 
Aesistant Graduate Manager ol Ath- ing a meeting of the Canadian branch 
Idles at Harvard and who is now in of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club

Five matches will be played. The 
match in Montreal will be played on 
January 16. The others will be as fol
lows:—Truro, N. S., Jan. 5; St. John, 
Jan. 8; Toronto, Jan. 23; Winnipeg, 
Feb. 8.

mmm
' - .

;

mgmmMontreal Chooses Rinks.I a Montreal, Dec. 20—The rinks to re- m•toxAlZti t - %Æ
k

pii V
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London is expected to complete ar
rangements there.Vz lb. Hot One In Boston.36S6A»

Packages 15*

Boston, Dec. 20—Red Chapman, Bos
ton featherweight, was awarded the 
decision over Charley Beecher of New 
York, after a hotly contested ten round 
bout here last night.
BASEBALL

AQUATIC
Speed Bouts Headed Westward.

Los Angeles, Dec. 20—Miss Ameri
ca, world’s champion speed boat, and 
the Miss Detroit IV., both owned by 
Commodore Garfield Wood, of Detroit,
Mich., arc on the way west for races 
off Los Angeles and Santa Catalina 
Islands during the Christmas holidays, was played last evening m th* local A.

TINL NOW siVOLLEYBALL.
Old Timers Win.

The last game in the first series in 
the Business Mens’ Volley-ball League

An inter-collegiate hurdle race, keenly contested,, at the famous British 
University. Four men are caught in a unique picture showing them topping 
the hurdle together

Koblns to Florida. ’
New York, Dec. 20—Charles H. Eb

bets, president of the Brooklyn Base
ball Club, was advised that the City

a

Queen Square—Today
JANE NOVAK

----- IN-----

“Belle of Alaska”
Full ofBig Yukon spectacle of the great outdoors, 

action, thrills, pathos. See the big shipwreck scene, said 
to be one of the greatest ever screened.

2 REAL COMEDY
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30—10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45—25c.

GAIETY
WED. and THURS.

HERBERT 
. RAWLINSON

----- IN-----
“DON'T SHOOT"

LEE MORAN 
“HICKVILLE ROMEO”

Next Wed: “Over the HOI”
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CARL LAEMMLE

Slat ring
GLADYS WALTON

Supported by a hiÿ special cast
HARRY MYERS-RALPH Mr 
CUL1.0UGH-HARRY CARTER

• and cAhers
in a refreshing r'rturetb.t .nil 
vant all gout friends to see "Iced 
vith love romance lau-l.'ir- 

anda veebite tears .
ftÆlht'popular play by Aa 
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Judge Vaifiped By Pretty Speeders
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|E\W*Tiansformer Bids Referred 
Back to Hydro Commis
sion— Other Matters Be
fore Council.

ttl xs?Bonar Law Said to Have No 
Great Liking for House

i| 1wmrnmmmm ; . . ).Ij
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Nation Pleased at Return of 
King to Yachting-A Spot 
in London Where Things 
are Cheap—The Man who 
Defeated Winston Church-

fft: l,,lv
fThe Common Council was notifieds

by telegram from the Ferranti Meter 
and Transformer Company yesterday 
that they would have to increase their 
price from $6,900 for each transformer 
to $8,100 on account of . the rise in 

I value of the pound sterling and some 
■ differences in freight rates. It was de
cided to refer all the tenders back to 
the Civic Power Commission for re
port.

1
I I

Give Gifts Worth 
the Giving !
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(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, Nov. 23—One dominant im

pression permeated the meeting of the 
new House of Commons, 
going to be lively scenes at Westmin
ster with the new and rather dass- 

There was a 
during the for-

liiii

CAPSMUFFLERS ,
A Special Silk Muffler at 

$1; also in Brushed Wool. 
Others at $1.25, $1.50, $2, 
$2.50 to $4.

,k communication was read from G. 
G. Murdoch, engineer in charge of the 
city survey, in which, Mr. Murdoch sig- 
n ti d his wii.ingness to enter into a 
contract with the citv for the comple
tion of thé work for $8,000.

Commissioner Builock was given au
thority to conduct the annua, suie of 
the fisheries rights on Jan. 2.

Official notification from Fredericton 
regarding the sanctioning of the con
tract between the city and the N. B. 
Electric Power Commission for the 
Musquash energy was’ read at the meet
ing.

SHIRTS
Specials at $1.50 and $2.00 
Silks at $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 
Others at. . $2.50 to $4.00

There are

Woolen, Tweeds, etc., 
nicely lined, $1.50 to $3.00.conscious Labor party, 

premonition of It 
malities of the old Speaker’s re-election 
after T. P., as Father of the House, 
had gracefully proposed Mr. Whitley, 
and when Captain Pretyman, the Con- 
scrvative stalwart, was seconding. The 
latter referred to Mr. Maxton’s state
ment of a Labor gathering the night 
before about waking up the old frogies 
who had never done a day’s work in 
their lives. Captain Pretyman’s rebuff 
to this was vary warmly cheered by the 
Tories, and there came angry mutter- 
ings basso profundo from Labor’s 
ly-sorried legions. ,
Parliament's First Job.

*even

I HOSIERY
All grades, silk, wool and 

25c. to $1.50 per

PYJAMAS 
Cottons, Flannels, etc., 

fancy shades, etc., $2.00,
*2.25 to $4.25.

*UNDERWEARSWEATERS
Penmans, Watson s Stan

fields, etc. Red, Blue and 
Black Labels. Drawers and 
Combinations.

Stanfield s Green Label at 
$1.25 per gar.

Men’s and Boys in all 
White Pullovers

cotton,
pair.qualities, 

for girls with roll or shawl 
collars at $5.00. Jumbo knit 
Sweaters and Pullovers at

A

The matter of the offer from the N.
B. Power Company, presented through 
Messrs. Sanford & Hafrison, solicitors, | 
came up but consideration was deferred j 
until signed copies of the offer could 
be placed in the hands of each com
missioner.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, was heard concerning 
a request from interested persons in the 
matter of the proposed changes in the 
harbor by-laws. After short discussion 
it was decided to grant a hearing on 
Thursday morning.

The following recommendations and 
reports from the assessors’ office were 
received and ordered carried out: That 
an amount of $2.98 be refunded to K.
A. Wüson, assessed to him in error ; 
that an amount of $56.62 be refunded 
to Charles H. Jackson, who made an 
error in submitting his statement. A 
report that a reduction of $200 had 
been made on the valuation of the 
property of George E. Holder and that | 
a corrected statement had been for- j 
warded to the solicitor of the estate of 1 
the late Louis Green, as ordered by 
council, was received.

R. Downing Paterson, as spokesman 
for the executive of the Rotary-Y. M.
C. I. executive, was heard concerning 
a request for a grant of $500 for keep- ^ 
ing the rink at Lily Lake in good shape
throughout the winter for the coming ____ T __
skating championships. He felt this CASH 1VIILLER ON

would assist materially in provid- i 
ing a public rink during the winter for' 
cue citizens. Mr. Paterson also repdrted

, ___ „ : to the council what was contemplated
table over the signing-on process—a ( rezarci to the w'nter carnival week, 
pawky expostulation, ‘Should not hon. , the desire ,of the council, he
orable gentlemen behave like gentle- ^ the $50Q cou d be subtracted from 
men‘ the $2,000 deficit guarantee which had

been voted by the council last October.
Commissioner Frink thought $500 

would not be sufficient to keep the rink 
clear duftlng the winter months. If. it 

needed for a week or ten days be
fore the meet it would be sufficient.

Commissioner Wigmore then moved 
that a grant of $500 be authorized, the 
same to be deducted from the $2,000 
guarantee, thus making the city liable 
for a $1,500 deficit. He asked if this 
$500 would be repaid out of any sur
plus.

Mr. Paterson replied that while the 
executive had not thought of that, it 
would be ready to agree to the coun
cils wishes. The surp.us would go to 
charity and giving $500 to the council 
wn.,ld m-ke that much less for charity.

“I don’t know about that,” interject
ed Commissioner Frink, amid laughter.

After further discussion, it was de
cided to leave the matter with Com- was 
mlssioner Frink for report at Thurs
day’s meeting.

W. K. Haley and H. Sheehan accom- 
, . panied Mr. Paterson.

... _ .. m ... The field of the woman graduate is The committee report as published,
there is a deep gdlf fixed between the j growing, and within the last month a save the section regarding the trans-
demands of the stalls and dress ce, Cambridge M. A. has taken up a post f„rmers, was adopted without dis
pose guineas and half-guineas _ are with a WeU-known West End shop as Jussion.
vital, and the pit and gallery, whose a buyCT of dresses and gowns. Before 1 ------ ■ ----------------------
half crowns and shilliitgs are essential, accepting this post she was the head-1 ARREST IN NEEDLE STABBING
The former are less mteUectuti and mlstres3 of a North Country girls’ 

frivolous than the latter. So the scbook Equipped with a first class
economics degree, she tells me she will 
be able to earn, with the next six 
months, thanks to the commission bas
is on which she works, just double her 
salary at the top of the teaching pro
fession. Her principal “hobby” she says 
in the intervals of buying is to go the wrist with a
down into the sale-rooms and sell some police that on stooping to pick up her 
dress which the ordinary assistants handbag, she felt a sharp pain in the 
declare to be unsaleable. So far she ! Wr*t and cried out. Another woman, 
has never failed to sell a dress before | who sat nearby* declared she saw the year ago/
the shop closes once she has made tip needle in the man’s hand. “The most fun I’ve had sjnce the
her mind it is to be sold. Higher edu- When taken to the Police Commis- gas inspectors picnic was runnln down 
cation has its value even in the mod- sary’s office, the man, who said he was ajtrick doll fer Joe Gallager’s crippled
isle’s salon. an official of the city^hall of the twen- I sister, an’ I lose my hat makm a/puck

tieth ward, loudly protested his in- getaway from the elevator, an every-
No pin, needle or otner in- body on the street takes me for a fresh

air nut.
“An’ that’s my dope about X-mas 

sheppin’. I’d rather make myself be
lieve I’m back in Santy Claus land 
than slam the cuckoo what’s shovin’ 

in the ribs at the perfume counter.”

HeeeeeT. wwnbll reading

THE "RIOT ACT"lt> HELENE 8IXB'
$10.00 and $11.00.

new-
Garters 
Toilet Sets

Belts 
Armlets 
Shaving Sets 
Writing Cases 
Collar Boxes 
Military Brushes 
Cuff Links

BRACES •
Nicely boxed at 50c., 75c.# 

$1.00 and $1.25.

TIES•~frf)ss 
e/lfJce 

UfC Corrrtfcjc
Specials, nicely boxed, at 

35c. and 50c. Biggest as
sortment in holiday boxes 
a‘ 75c.t $1.00, $1.?0 and
$1.75.

How many members of parliament 
realize that the first business of every 
session is to make a gesture of de
fiance towards the crown? Parliament 
Is opened by the King, after the pre
liminaries of swearing-in and .electing 
a Speaker have been disposed of, with 
a Speech from the Throne setting out 
the “cause of summons.” Then the 
Commons return to their own place, 
and the Speaker reads the speech just 
listened to. But before he does so, 
the Clerk announces the first reading of j dimples at Police Judge Wappich and 
a “Bill for the more effectual Pre- get off scot free. No, sirreel 
venting of Clandestine Outlawries,” f “Girls and women with good looks 
which is carried without discussion, and are too clever about ‘smilin’ through’ 
is never heard of afterwards. It has : their prediements,” said Judge Wap- 

appeared in print, and no onejpich, severely. “It’s got to stop. You 
knows how the House of Commons j can’t make ’em stop trying to vamp 
proposed to guard against this mys- the police court judge, but you can 
terlous peril. The House of Lords | keep ’em’ out of court. And that’s 
also gives a first reading to a measure what Pm going to do I” 
before listening to the King’s speech So when Mrs. Ross Shotwell, a young 
being repeated, this being called the 
“Secret Vestries Bill,” and its purport 
is likewise a mystery. The notion of 
both these ceremonies is to assert the 
right of parliament to do it pleases, 
irrespective of the expressed desires 
of the sovereign.
Taming The Wild Men.

This House will at least not lack 
characters, and everyone will watch 
the process of taming which parliament 
carries out Except in the case of Tim 
Healey, who remained Tim to the end> 
the wildest of wild men have been 
brought into due submission by the 
-jaw pressure of the House. Keir 
Hardy, who came down to take his 
seat in a charabanc escorted by a brass 
band, became a model of correctitude 
in due course. How will his spiritual 
successor, the one Communist, E. Shin- 
well, from Linlithgow, fare? He Is a 
remarkable man, a Jew with the racial 
aptitude for economics and abstruse 
argument, with long white hands which 
should delight the cartoonists.

m
Combination Braces, Gar

ters, etc., at 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 to $1.75.

ttr

Connefi,X $1.49 while they lastDOLLS—Regular $3.50 Dressed Doll for...................................................
Also__ Red, Grey and White Overstockings; - Mitts and Gloves, as

lers, Woolen Suits, Boys’ Caps, Leather Mitts, Blouses, Underwear. Jerseys, etc.
Open Every Evening

dimples and made Herbert 
bachelor lawyer, responsible for her 
"uture motoring career,

Connell took charge of affairs with 
an iron hand, called Miss Bixby into 
;is office, read her the traffic rules and 

lectured her severely. Miss Bixby, 
scourged in spirit, wept And after 
that they went across the street and 
had a soda.

“Women’s independencei Bah!” say® 
Judge Wappich. “There’s a time in the 
life of every pretty woman when sonu 
man’s got to be made responsible for 
her actions.”

matron of undeniable charm, parked 
her car overtime Judge Wappich 
paroled her to lier attorney husband 
and summoned hifil to face the judg\ 

Then preety Alice McCormick turned 
downtown corner on two wheels and 
Cop saw her. Alice was “paroled” 

to a newspaper editor who pleaded her 
case for her to a stony-faced judge.

And when Miss Helene Bixby, a 
prominent Omaha society girl, appeared 
charged with “habitual violation of the 
parking ordinance,” the judge forti
fied himself against, a prljx battery of

Omaha, Dec. 18—No pretty girl 
autoist can do 60 miles an hour up 
Farum street, then flicker a pair of

well as Toques and Muff-

See Wind ow Display.Our Prices are Right.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56 Dock Street Nzar Market Square

never

victory nearly took his own breath 
away—but not quite! He has no pre
sent plan for causing “scenes” at West
minster, but means to feel his way, and 
made his maiden speech last night, 
when members were Jostling at the

Tmasterpieces which have established 
themselves as the world’s landmarks 
in art, from the qjrly Italians up to 
the time of our own Turner—if he can 
.ruly be esteemed an old master—and 
they form a right down regal assem
blage. It is impossible to say wnich 
is the leader, but, perhaps, the opulent 
Van Dyck portrait group of the Fiiris 
of Bedford and Bristol, will take at 
least temporary precedence. An ex- Last of the 'Preqtice Lads.

\sJand^m sœm°I‘ quietot^et‘in

“SSrS STtrs.-asss sts
some of which have but seldom in „utsIde their master’s shops
our life time been B””lnP forms an indictable nuisance passes
hough print, have made themJamU ,Mt 8urvivai of a custom almost

Th”= “2 ^Ao Uenvenutn as old as London itself. Unworthy des- 
Giovanni BelUni M Sarto lknvenuto, œndent though he be> the shopkeep- 
Cosino, Rembrandt, F*ans Hals, Titian, ^ ^ m ..barker» yet stands—or
Holbein, Vermeer, Van Ostada, A an last wcek stood—In the direct lineage 
Goyen, Cuyp, Gainsborough and others. from the »prentices „f the Middle Ages.
The Reason. From the more or less polite “pushing”

,, „ . . of a pair of trousers to the “Boy, buy.
,At the Garrick Club What do you lack, My Masters?” may

mght someone ran amuck °n tl’e s seem a far cry, but the connection is 
<* West Endtheatncal standards. distinct The apprentice’s principal job 

The actor-managCT’s repiy was q was to CTy bjs master’s wares—and 
conclusive. Beyond aU other chargre, Qut his fellows on either side-and 
eveiy West ^ production has to wiU) the passing of the last far-off 
meet » rental of from £400 to £ a ecbo of bjs cbeerful shout is snapped 
week. To avoid certain loss ona ruin- anoth link ln tbe age-long chain that 

scale this means that there must binds LonJon to its past 
be no empty seats at any perform-
ances, and the major portion of the M. A. As Shop Buyer, 
seats must be expensive ones.

A total of 180 kinds of bacteria have] Mrs. Elizabeth Meriden, of Long Is- 
been taken from the body of a house : land, received a Carnegie medal for

[rescuing five persons from drowning.

Chequers suitable as a country resi
dence.
The King and Yachting. SHOPPING FOR 

CHRISTMAS TIME
aiso fly.

Considerable satisfaction has been 
caused throughout yachting circles at

(From The Thrift Magazine) 
“Have y’ did your X-mas shop- 

in’ yet, er don’t y’ believe in de
partment store football ?” inquired 
Cash Miller as the Old Customer pur- 
c.iased his daily quota of smoking sup
plies.

“Yes, it’s all over,” replied the Old 
Cr.«*'-m'T with a deep sigh of relief.

; “Well, I still gotta few more battles 
to win an’ I’m glad of it,” Cash con
tinued. “They was a guy limped in 
here last night what had just escaped 
from a neck-tie sale, an’ he says, ‘Take 
it from me, Cutie, I don’t want to enter 
my corns in no more of these here 
Santy Claus steeple-chases.’ 
says, ‘X-mas shoppin’ is sure bad news 
fer the feet, but it’s good fer anything 
else what ails y’.

“An’ so it is. They’s a lotta peo
ple don’t believe in Santy Clause an’ 
I don’t neither, that is not the old 
bird with long whiskers an’ a team 
of twin-six reindeers. But Santy 

the wisest guy what ever lived 
if he had lived, but after a short, 
happy existence as a old man he ups 
an’ dies when everybody is about five 
years old.

“Now my dope is- he learned us a 
lotta good stuff an’ that’s why I don’t 
freeze up an’ break like some people 
when the gift grabbin’ days come along. 
I was out yesterday Santy Clausin’ 
around an’ a guy in a store stand on 
my feet ten minutes tryin’ to reach a 

Woman in Paris Bus Accuses a Man pitcher called ‘Think of Others,’ an’ 
Who Sat Beside Her. when I totters home at last I’m busy

all evenin’ pichin’ elbows outta my sys
tem. I’m tired all over like a wheel,

willthe announcement that the King 
put his racing cutter “Britannia” into 
commission again next summer, after 
being laid up since the conclusion of 
the racing season of 1921. About 
twelve months ago the King decided 
that he could no longer afford the con
siderable expense entailed in contin
uous yacht racing under present con
ditions, but since then such extremely 
large economies have been effected in 
the administration of his household tlia* 
he feels that he can once more afford 
to enjoy this pastime, which has al
ways been a great favorite with him. 
“Britannia” will therefore be present at 
most of the principal regattas along 
the coast, including that of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron at Cowes next Aug-

Free! Free! Free!
were

IsV-Ten Dollars in. Gold 
2nd~A Turkey 
3rd—A Goose 
4th—A Decorated Xmas Tree

1
y‘Yes,’ I -i

Going Begging.
I understand that Bonar Law en

tertains no great liking for The 
Chequers, which is the official country the very midst of London there
residence of the Prime Minister of this js a Spot where, in the local Doric, 
country, presented to the nation by lltbe quid’s still a quid.” This econ- 
Lord Lee, Lloyd George accepted the mic oas[s |s a social backwater be- 
gift on behalf of the nation, and at one, tween two main streams of London 
time spent much time in residence there. \ ljfe jts pulsating artery is the New 

’ When his own place at Churt was çub a debris-littered street of buck 
I completed tie transferred his affections, stering barrows, like an eastern bazaar 

and during the latter portion of his w^b a Cockney accent and a drab col- 
premiership, very rarely used The Qr gebcme running across from V\[,lter" 
Chequers. It is improbable that Bonar loo g^g,. road to Westminster Bridge 
Law will use the place at oil. indeed ; roa(b The New Cut is intensely and 
I learn from a well-ilnformed quarter j exnltantiy gUd about itself; class-con- 
that he will offer the place to the next 6cioug M a Moscow Soviet; caste-proud 
minister entitled to Its use. This would as a HorM Artuiery bombadier. But 
be Lord Cur son, but with his place at ^ casual visitor a real shock when 
Hackett, near Basingstoke, which Is brougbt to 6udden contact with its 
easily accessible to town it is haitily local ecoraomics. Fine potatoes are a 
likely His Lordship halfpenny a pound in the Ne* Cut
Chequers. Next In order emn he Qthcr fruitg of the earth are propor-
Lord President of theg ^0""cW’_ ig tlonate. Splendid pears, sold only 
mie liWy to be accepted. Then the or

fl . « rai_ht find The pence a pound/ These are not excep-that Mr. Baldwin might find The faut ^ regulation lnarket

quotations at all the barrows, and the 
high quality of the goods is beyond all 
question. The lucky matrons of this 
pre-war neighborhood — this proflteer- 
serpentless economic Eden — are still 
shopping in the halcyon days of early 
1914.

ust.
A Pre-War Oasis.

Guess the number of buWons in the jar in our window, 

((jontest closes Saturday morning 10.30.)

IMS

But

SPECIAL FOR XMAS WEEK ORLY

FURS ! FURS!more
real problem Is that, whilst the Intel
lectuals have not enough money, the 
well-to-do have not enough brains to 
support good serious drama. The only 
solution is that impressed by “The 
Beggar’s Opera," with Its record run 
out in the wilds of Hammersmith, and 
the Old Vic, with its crowded cheap 
houses on the shabby side of Waterloo 
Bridge—migration to the suburbs. .

Paris, Dec. 20—The police , „ ,
called upon last week to arrest a .man but I’m as happy as baby s first tooth- 
who, a fellow passenger in a bus, Mrs. Fat Milton was in here, last week an 
Herkowitz, charged had stuck her in he says ‘I got Mrs. Wife a umbrella 

needle. She hold the fer X-mas what cost me twenty-three 
bucks an’ two fights in a street car 
from boldin’ it wrong, an’ I ain’t had 
such a

were

Fur Muffs—Values up to $17.50
Xmas price $2.98

Fur Stoles—Values up to $22.00od time since this time ago Xmas price $3.98Man Who Beat Winston.
Mr. Scrymgeour, famous as the man 

who beat Winston, is having a worry
ing time in London. Ever since he ar
rived he has been haunted by pressmen 
for “copy.” And at present, like Mark 
Twain when he was pulled odt of the 
river, Mr. Scrymgeour pines for soli
tude and a back alley. He looks like 

of Ian Maciaren’s village elders— 
middle-aged, medium-sized, fair, with 
square Covenanteering face, and a-fine 
Presbyterian frenzy In his eyes. His

N. B. OVERALL CO S STORE0/ty

ici & 1
pr James Anderson, who was quite seri- nocence. 

ously injured in a runaway accident strument wak found on him or on the 
several weeks ago at Welsford, was ! floor of the bus.
brought to the Infirmary yesterday j Mrs. Herkowitz persisted in the accu- 
afternoon and successfully operated on- ! sation, and finally Fluery was told to 
His condition was reported good last j hold himself in readiness to report to

the police whenever called upon.

Old Masters' Appeal.
1 The Exhibition of Old Master* on 
behalf of Lord Haig’s fund at Thomas 
Agnew & Son’s galleries is a rare spec
tacle. Here are to be seen famous

291 Prince Edward Street
oneK/ 'fo*

wb /ft menight and he was resting comfortably, j

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WASHTUBS FOR PUTTING CUPS IS GOING SOME
rt

QyiTè so’. WHAT YOG
I Digging-a vjueuL? this Hove is For) 

a Putting Cup. 
i Putting on 
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Sheffield United vs. Burnley 
vs. Partick ThistleClyde

Alio*Mirtea V».

Dundee vs. Albion Rovers
Kilmarnock Hiberniansvs.
Ralth Rovers vs. Celtic

AberdeenRangers vs.
Airdrieonians Ayr Unitedvs.

Home | Visiting Draw-Visiting TeamsHome Teams
i

Stoke 
vs. Preston, N- E.

Arsenal vs.

Aston Villa
vs. Huddersfield T.Everton

Mlddleboro vs. Cardiff Gty 
Oldham A 

Liverpool 
Bolton Wanderers vs. Cardiff Gty

Manchester vs.
Chelsea vs.

SPORTS AT OXFORD .

An inter-collegiate hurdle race, keenly contested,, at the famous Britts» 
University. Four men are caught in a unique picture showing them topping 
the hurdle together

KENTUCKY POSSE TRAILS
LAST MOONSHINE BANDIT

Charles Ballard, Fugitive, Bears 
Wounds From Battles in Hills.

M. C. A. when the Old Timers defeat
ed the Commercials after one of the 
most thrilling contests seen in the en
tire series. Both teams captured one 
game
through in the third and deciding con
test and won by a narrow margin. The 
first series, which was won by the Law
yers, was very successful and the sec
ond series will be started soon after 
New Year’s. The winner of the second 
series will play-off for the champion
ship with the Lawyers.

and the Old Timers finally came

Lexington, Ky, Dec. 20—In an ef
fort to eradicate entirely the Ballard 
moonshine gang, held responsible for 
the deaths of three federal officers in 
a week of fighting, a fourth posse took 
to the hills of Menifee County to find 
Charles Ballard, last of the outlaws to 
remain at large. He is a brother to 
Bob Ballard, leader of the gang, slain 
yesterday after he had killed 
ment officer. Charles Ballard is known 
to be seriously wounded.

Jeff Ballard, father of the Ballard 
boys; another son, Albert; Henry Ret- 
fit. Will Ferguson and Joe Clem, neigh
bors, are in jail here. They were cap
tured yesterday following the clash 
which resulted in Bob Ballard’s death.

The elder Ballard said Charles had 
promised t’o surrender, but expressed 
the fear that his son would be dead 
from his wounds when the posse finds 
him. Jeff Ballard, his son, and tho 
other prisoners deny part In the three 
shootings.

athletics as
HALT TO CRIMES a govem-

_________ 9

Offset the Temptations to 
Which Youths are Sub
jected, Says Lethbridge 
Judge.

/
Toronto, Dec. 20—The value of ama

teur athletics as a corrective of crime 
tendencies among certain classes of 
young men was emphasized by Judge 
John A. Jackson, of Lethbridge, Alta., 
president of the Amateur Athletic 
Lnîon of Canada at a meeting of tht 
Delta Upsilon Alumni Club here last 
Saturday. Judge Jackson, who was 
prominent at Varsity in the late nine
ties, told how he had been Impressed 
with the fact thaU75 per cent, of the 

coming before him, in which 
thefts or similar crimes figured, involv
ed youths from 17 to 22 years of age. 
Ha had reached the conclusion that, to 
offset the temptations to which these 
youths had been subjected something 
must be substituted, and in, giving them 
opportunities for the enjoyment of 
sport, he felt that the most effective 
antidote would be supplied. Judge 
Jackson appealed to his hearers to give 
strong support to the amateur athletic 
movement. .

HEAD OF KING’S RACING
STABLE PASSES AWAY

London, Dec. 20—Lord Marcus de La 
Peer Beresford, widely known expert 
on horses and manager of the late King 
Edward's training stable, was found 
dead in bed recently.

He was born on Christmas Day, 1848, 
son of the Fourth Marcus of Water
ford, and was a member of the Royal 
Victorian Order.

cases

France in the world war lost 37 per 
cent, of her male population between 
the ages of 20 and 31 years of age.

To paint the Brooklyn bridge some 
117,000 pounds of paint are required.

(X) Games to Be Played Saturday, Dec. 30th -,

Competition Goses Noon Saturday, Dee. 30th, 1922.
PRIZES AWARDED TUESDAY, JAN. 2, 1923.

NO WAITING—NO DELAYS
I enter the "Motion Picture Review’é” Free Prize Offer and agree 

to abide by the rules as published in the Motion Picture Review, and 
to accept the Auditor’s Decision as final and legally, binding in all 
matters concerning this competition and enter on that understanding.

Enclosed find twenty-five cents (25c.) in payment for four weeks’ 
subscription to "Motion Picture Review,” mailed to below address 
each week beginning with your neit issue.

| NO. 4 |

CITYNAME

PROVINCEADDRESS

We Are Giving Away Next WeeK
oo$325

Over 50 People Have Already ^Participated^Our Prices. ^Sv'rjcnee 

and Fill in Coupon Below.
A CHANCE FOR UNEXPECTED RETURNS

ON SERIES NO. 4 THE PRIZES ARE
3rd Prize Booby Prize

$60.00 $30.00
Easy to Understand

Mark an “X” for the Winning Team

to the

2nd Prize
$160.00 $86.00

Easy to Do.

1st Prize

If you figure the Home Team will win, mark an "X" in the column 
headed “Home.” If you figure the Visiting Team will win, mark an 
"X” In the column headed “Visiting.” If you figure that these teams 
should play a tie or draw game, mark an "X” in the column headed 
"Draw.”

REMEMBER!
You do not have to figure all right to win. The 

nearest correct answers receive . 
the Prizes

SEND IN YOUR COUPON NOW!
Mail your envelope to Circulation Manager, MOTION 
PICTURE REVIEW. 211 UNION STREET, St. John, 
N. B, or drop your letter In Ballot Box provided at the 
same address.

COUPON MUST BE CUT ALONG THE HEAVY LINE

“A championship series of races for 
schoolboys will be conducted under the 
auspices of the Young Men’s Catholic 
Institute. Details will be announced 
later on In the public press. These 
races will be open to all pupils under 
Grade 9. They will be divided into 
classes according to age. Gold, silver 
and bronze prises will be awarded to 
the winners in each class and a cham
pionship shield will be presented to the 
school scoring the highest number of 
points.

"It is the Intention of the Institute 
to make the meet an annual affair and 
the shield will be emblematic of the] 
championship for the year. All pupils 
desirous of entering may forward their 
names to W. E. Stirling, Y. M. C. L, on 
or before December 80.”

“The following are the classes;
10 years old mid under 11 years, 220 

and 440 yards events. .
12 years old and under 13 years, 220 

and 440 yards events. .
14 years and under 15 years, 220, 

140, 880 yards and the three-quarter 
mile.

16 years and under 17 years, 220, 440, 
880, three-quarter mile, and three mile 
events.

“Pupils may enter for any of the 
older classes, but before one can obtain 
permission to do so, he must win a 
position in -his own class.”

Tennis.

»! THEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

Wednesday—Thursday

*
LAST SHOWINGS TODAY

One of the very best 
Heavy Dramas of the year.

Dec. 24, 3 P. M.
Hear how the World’s Trouble 

is going to end 
LECTURE—Given by

E.F. CRIST
8049-12-25

“THE FACE 
IN THE FOC!”

BOWLING.
Gty League.

The Juniors took three points from 
the Ramblers In the City League game 
rolled on Black’s alleys last night. It. 
Black rolled the excellent average of 
103 and also a single string of 122. G. 
Black made 111 and McAlary 110.

Juniors—- 
McAlary ....
Wilson ....,*.
R. Black.........
Earle ................
G. Black ....111-

A Bolshevik! Crown Jewel 
_ thieving case with that great

alleys, Team No. 1 took four^polnts 
from No. 8. The scores were:

Team No. 1—
Elliott .
Smith ..
Duncan 
Lemon .
Marshall

Total. Avg. 
97 267 69 
63 222 74 

.87 270 90 
76 240 80 
93 272 90 2-3

Total. Avg. 
110 276 92 

73 248 82 2-8 
96 309 103 
84 260 831-3 
91 293 972-3

82
77 LIONEL BARRYMORE 

Filled with action and tense 
situations.

75
79
88

401 454 416 1271461 464 13T6
Total. Avg. 

273 91 
239 79 2-3 
275 912-3 
271 901-3 
263 87 2-3

THUR.—“The Cowboy and 
The Lady”

With Tom Moore and Mary 
Miles Minter.

Team No. 3— Total. Avg.
Worden ........... 77 96 85 258 86
Seeley ............. 76 66 66 198 66
McAllister ... 79 74 72 225 73

70 90 87 256 85 1-8
74 81 93 248 82 2-3

Ramblers—
Reid ................. 90
Thompson ... 80 
Goughian 
Covey .
Lunney

^HENPECKED”—Comedy 

MON: “OVER THE HILL"101 Dakin
Nason102

68
Canadian Tournament. Opera House385 897 393 1185 

Garrison League.
In the Garrison league last night 

the Armories alleys, Artillery No. 1 
and No. 8 divided the honors, each 
winning two points. The scores were;

Total. Avg. 
Markham .... 94 100 108 802 100 2-3 

83 91 99 273 91 
81 90 86 257 85 2-3 
91 74 83 248 82 2-3 
91 100 96 287 95 2-3

FREE TOYSFREE TOYSNew York, Dec. 20 — Local tennis 
players who competed in the Canadian 
national Indoor championships at Mon
treal returned to town this week with 

praise for the work of W. F. 
Crocker, who won the title. Crocker 
played here In the metropolitan 
championship at the Crescent A. C. and' 
in the Seabright invitation tournament 
last summer and, though he did not re
main long in either competition, he 
made a good impression. Crocker won 
the doubles with J. Wright of this dty 
as his partner. The Canadian is well 
built for tennis, with a physique some-i 
thing like that of Lindley Murray and ] 
Willie Davis. He will probably play 
in tournaments on this side of the bor
der again' nf xt summer.
.<ING.

461 441 419 1321
Tonight the Nationals and Imperials 

will roll on the Imperial alleys. EVE. 7 and 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.

Oil
Commercial League. warm

The Sugar Refinery and the Opticians 
Split even in the Commercial League 
game bowled on Black’s alleys last 
night. Archibald’s score of 112 was 
the chief feature of the match.

Opticians— «
Cunningham .. 78 97 
Rockwell .... 91 95 

70 84
McDonald ... 67 96
Stanton

TOM CARROLL'SArtillery No. I—

Dodge 
Scott .. Giggle Getters

Present
Total. Avg. 

275 912-3 
273 91 
230 76 2-3 
256 851-3 
256 85

Pike
Gamblln

Walsh “The Troublemakers"440 465 472 1867
Artillery No. 3— 

Ricketts 
Price ..
Duffy .
Lake ..
Wiggins

Total. Avg. 
85 83 86 254 84 2-8
96 78 77 251 83 2-3

, 99 80 ! 90 268 891-3
.116 79 79 274 912-3
102 105 90 297 99

78 93
A LOT OF LAUGHS.

884 465 450 1289
Sugar Refinery—

Wright
Howard ......... 80 74 92 246 82
Sullivan 
Harley
Archibald .... 78 112 90 280 931-3

Total. Avg. 
90 86 78 258 841-3

Free—2,000 Copies 
\"MY SHADOWLAND."

The song sung by the Kiddies 
All Xpias Week.

Given Away at Mat This Week.

McIntyre Awarded Decision.
Johnny McIntyre of Glace Bay was

warded a decision over “Nedder” 
Healey of Halifax in a ten-round bout 
staged in Halifax last evening for the 
welterweight championship of the 
Maritime Provinces. The decision of 
Referee Foley was an unpopular one, 
as sport writers and the vast majority 
of fans present conceded the bout to 
Healey by a wide magin. McIntyre 
weighed 145 8-4 pounds, and Healey 
141 1-2.

The 
conced
rounds as even, but gives the rest to 
Healey and says:
. "Healey pushed more square inches 
of leather against McIntyre than the 
Glace Bay boy thought existed. The 
opinion of the fans is that the referee 
was totally and absolutely wrong In 
giving the bout to McIntyre.”

The Herald sport editor says:
“ ‘Nedder’ Healey "did everything to 

Johnny McIntyre but knock him out, 
and when Referee Tom Foley walked 
over and held up McIntyre’s hand as 
victor, the crowd were thunderstruck."

It was claimed by McIntyre’s sup
porters that he Injured his hand early 
in the fight. McIntyre, It was said, of
fered to meet tjealey 
ner-take-all basis.

Fifield Defeats Chisholm.
George Fifield of Toronto won a de

cision over Roy Chisholm of Halifax in 
a ten-round bout staged in Toronto last 
evening. Chisholm entered the ring 
weighing 126 3-4 pounds, and his op
ponent weighed 184 pounds. The let
ter’s victory is largely attributed to his 
extra weight. Both fighters set a ter
rific pace and carried it right through 
to the finish. While Fifield was given 
a great hand at the termination of the 
bout, Chisholm also received frequent 
and prolonged applause and established 
himself as a strong favorite In the 
“Queen” city.

Starting out with a play for the body 
the Toronto boy set a stiff pace, but 
he found the maritime champion will
ing and there was nothing to choose 
between them. Chisholm was more 
confident In the second and started a 
rally which finished with Fifield slight
ly in front. Fifield also took the third, 
but Chisholm came back in the fourth 
and was distinctly the better of the 
two. He dropped Fifield to the floor 
for a second, but failed to follow up 
his opportunity to gain a good advan
tage over his opponent. However, he 
beat Fifield to the punch in the re
mainder of the round and met his bor- 
lng-in tactics with telling right upper
cuts. This was the Halifax boy’s best 
round.

Fifield got his left hand working In 
the fifth and scored repeatly without 
a return. Selene was a back number 
In the sixth with both boys using all 
they possessed and Fairfield handfng 
out heavy punishment- He cut a deep 
gash over Chisholm’s right eye with a 
terrific left that had the Halifax boy 
dazed for a moment, but he failed to 
slow up his opponent, although the lat
ter was badly handicapped by the 
steady stream of blood which flowed 
from the wound. The eighth round 
was even.

The ninth opened with Fifield send
ing straight lefts to the face without a

497 425 422 1844
In the second game of the Garrison 

League last night,--the Headquarters 
tea at took three points from the Tigers. 
The scores were as follows:

Headquarters—
Garnett 
Sweet .
Landry 
Gordon 
Choppin

85 90 89 264 88 
96 73 84 253 841-3

4

429 484 433 1296

N. B. Telephone House League.
In the N. B. Telephone House Bowl

ing League last night on the Victoria

Total. Avg. 
94 94 87 275 91 2-3
80 83 99 262 871-3
81 86 88 250 831-3
78 91 86 255 841-3
78 88 98 264 88

CHRISTMAS WEEK
Starting Christmas Day

TO ST. JOHN KIDDIES
411 453 1306

Total. Avg. 
261 87 
288 791-3 
244 811-3 
285 96 
266 821-3

"Fairyland Up-la-Day"sporting editor of the Chronicle 
ed the first, third and fifth

Tigers—
Ingraham .... 86 
Trafton 
Dummy 
Nelson 
Parks .

71 Direction
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs- LeUcheur.

78
101

91

Opera House427 428 489 1294
t

Schoolboy Meek
A schoolboy championship skating 

meet will be held early in January un
der the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. Let
ters are being sent to the schools 
throughout the city explaining details 
of the meet, which are to Be read to. 
the pupil's. The letter is as follows:—

SKATING.

again on a win-

*3

Queen Square—Today
CARDENS JANE NOVAK

-----IN-----

“Belle of Alaska”REGULAR SESSIONS 
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
Also Saturday Afternoon 

From 4 to 6,
Full ofBig Yukon spectacle of the great outdoors, 

action, thrills, pathos. See the big shipwreck scene, said 
to be one of the greatest ever screened.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at a very reasonable figure.

—IMPORTANT—
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even
ing with orchestra at a price 
which represents a party there to 
be more economical than holding 
at one’s own home. /

2 REAL COMEDY
PRICES—Afternoon 2.30—10c, ISc; Night 7, 8.45—25c.

PHONE M. 3900

UNIQUE today,9 REELSSeamen’s Institute
How often is the «access that crowns 

our efforts but hollow glory!
ALLMontclare Concert Party, Thursday 

night, Dec. 81, 8 o’clock. Don’t miss 
the many popular favorites, 
prices.

STAR
CAST

Usual 
6211-12-22

FAVORITE NOVEL OF THE STAGE

“A PASTEBOARD CROWN”A

return. Chisholm was watching his 
chance for a knockout and was full of 
fight and eager to mix It. Both en
tered into a terrible slug-fest toward 
the close of the round and followed, 
each other with rights to the face. They 
were fighting so fiercely at the bell that 
It could not be heard above the cheer
ing of the crowd. Both showed an un
willingness to subnyt to the referee 
when ordered to their corners.

The last1 round was a repetition of 
the ninth with Chisholm using every 
ounce of his strength for a decisive 
blow, but Fifield’s extra poundage 
proved too much for his effort. He was 
always dangerous and proved himsèlf 
a fighter of high calibre. The crowd 
gave him a great hand at the finish.

Schools Forbid Boxing
Berlin, Nov. 29—(By A. P. Mail)— 

Boxing has been forbidden in the pub
lic school buildings of Berlin. In an
nouncing the prohibition, the municipal 
beard of education gave no reason for 
the decision simply notifying the rec
tors that the gymnasiums could no 
longer be used for this form of sport.

Organizations which have been con
ducting the contests have, In some 
cases, been forbidden further access to 
the buildings. In other Instances the 
societies are inaugurating substitute 
exercises. The Berlin Boxing Union 
has taken steps to have the action re
versed.

“FOOLISH LIVES"
Universal Comedy.

“MOTHER OF DREAMS"
Western Drama.

THURS: “DISCONTENTED WIVES"—Western Drama.

MACDONALD'S :
Council of Clearwater, Fla., baa ap- according to a telegram received here, 
proved plans for a new baseball field The boats will arrive December 22. 
there and work has already started on 
the grounds, where the Brooklyn team 
will train in 1923. Mayor Booth of |
Clearwater told Ebbets that; the plant Bloomington, Ill, Dec. 20—The 
will be ready by Feb. 10, adding the Bloomington Three Eye Club yester- 
pi omise that the Robins will have the day disposed of Second Baseman Ray 
most up-to-date ball park in Flordia. Woodworth to the Chicago White Sox. 
The Brooklyn players will report at Woodworth was the leading second 
Clearwater on March 1, and the party baseman of the Three Eye League, his 
leaving New York will depart Feb. 27 fielding average of 980 being the best 

the Lenape of the Clyde Line. made by any Three Eye League second
baseman participating in 100 or more 
games since 1919. The last year was 
his first in professional baseball.

BASEBALL.
Sox Get Woodworth,

BRIER F
on

@5A athletic
Harvard Gets Invitation.

Cambridge, Mass, Dec. 20—Formal CURLING, 
invitation to Harvard and Yale to send 
a combined track team to England for 
a meeting with Oxford and Cambridge 
University athletes has been received i present Canada in the test match be- 
by Harvard authorities. Early July I tween Scotland and Canada for the 
was suggested for the date. William Strathcona cup were announced here 
J. Bingham who recently resigned as last night by J. Bruce Taylor, follow- 
Assistant Graduate Manager ol Ath- Ing a meeting of the Canadian branch 
le tics at Harvard and who is now in of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club
London is expected to complete ar- Five matches will be played The
rumrements there match in Montreal will be played on
rangements mere. January 15. The others will be as fol

lows :—Truro, N. S, Jan. 5; St. John, 
Jan. 8; Toronto, Jan. 23; Winnipeg, 
Feb. 8.

Montreal Chooses Rinks.
Montreal, Dec. 20—The rinks to re-§

m jst

smSB V
M

Vz lb.

Packages 15*

Hot One in Boston.
Boston, Dec. 20—Red Chapman, Bos

ton featherweight, was awarded the 
decision over Charley Beecher of New 
York, after a hotly contested ten round 
bout here last night.

§'i AQUATIC
Speed Boats Headed Westward.

Los Angeles, Dec. 20—Miss Ameri
ca, world’s champion speed boat, and 
the Miss Detroit IV, both owned by 
Commodore Garfield Wood, of Detroit,
Mich, are on the way west for races
off Los Angeles and Santa Catalina .... . x-
Islands during the Christmas holidays, was played last evening in the local \

TIN1 4 NOW VOLLEYBALL.
BASEBALL.80* Old Timers Win.

Robins to Florida.
The last game in the first series in 

the Business Mens’ Volley-ball LeagueNew York, Dec. 20—Charles H. Eb
bets, president of the Brooklyn Base
ball Club, was advised that the City38

. .....

\9
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SANTA CLAUS
In HU Workshop 

From 3.30 to 4 p. m. 
At Intermission,

GAIETY
WED. and THURS.

HERBERT 
. RAWLINSON

-----IN-----
“DON'T SHOOT"

LEE MORAN 
“HICKVILLE ROMEO"

Next Wed: "Over the Hill"

Plum Puddings
Genuine imported English Plum 

Puddings—1 lb. 60c, 2 lb. $1.10, 
3 lb. $1.50.

Mary Ann’s
79 King Street
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Starting Friday 4 and 8.30 p.m.
Here They Come Romping, 

Singing Back Again!

ROSSLEY IMPERIAL 
JUVENILE TROUPE

Canada’» Cleverest Kiddies
TMPERIAL THEATRE 
* PATRONSi You have 
marvelled at the work of these 
little ones for three years past- 
In fact all Canada wonders at 
them, but this newest offering 
is to cap all others. It is the 
snappiest, prettiest costumed, 
most elaborately staged yet 
undertaken. As a special di
version for the holiday season 
we feel we are delivering to our 
friends the happlest hour of en
tertainment to be had east of 
Montreal—veritably a Yuletlde 
greeting de luxe.

Woven Into a Fantasy Labelled

“BLUEBEARD JR.”

*

0

All Preceding Productions Packed Away 
In the Secret Qoset—Everything New

SPECIALLY WRITTEN, ORCHESTRATED 
AND COSTUMED IN ST. JOHN 

A Challenge Production,
TWO SHOWS DAILY,
Also Usual Picture B11L

l

% \

y

THE MAN’S LIST 
IN A NUTSHELL

Come to the Aore of 
democratic principles, with 
prices for all and quality 
undoubted. In two'min- 
utes you can survey the ISr 

- whole list of acceptable jbj 
men's gifts and be sure of M 
choice and value. »

Belts are from $ 1 ; Cuff 
Links from 50c.

Collar boxes of brown 
and grey leather $1.50 up 
to the finest suede at $3.

• Shirts are $ 1 up and many 
to find.

Silk Sox. $1 — with 
clocks $1.35. Cashmeres,
50c. and 75c. Fine Eng
lish ribbed Socks, $1.

Mufflers^ost any price. 
Braces, Garters, Arm-ban 

X 50c. to $1.50.
Sets of Breeds. Garters, 

Arm-bands, Belts from 
75c.. Ties 50c. to $1.75.

Shop safely apd con
veniently at

s'

y-

f

17 -10 CHARLOTTE ST.
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CARL LAEMMLE

■Jut ring

GLADYS WALT0H
Supported by j bi^ special cast

HARRY MYERS-RALPH M' 
CUUOUGH-HARRY CARTER

in a refreshing riftuiotb.it goal 
van! al! your friends to see diitxi 
with love-romance lauShter- 

anda wee bite; tears
Fi. 'ht'po: alar plia Lu &!y dalrtve'.; 

Daectrd v, Edv Lalande
ITS A UNIVERSAL
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TTHE FERRANTI CO.“Dimmers” Put On Dimples By

Judge Varfiped By Pretty Speeders
|i1U'!'?1 « !
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ITiansformer Bids Referred 
Back to Hydro Commis
sion— Other Matters Be
fore Council.

Bonar Law Said to Have No 
Great Liking for House

•I I?
i *

AII m m xr
-, X■—m?= WiNation Pleased at Return of 

King to Yachting--A Spot 
in London Where Things 

Cheap—The Man who 
Defeated Winston Church-

fft i,
ill"

f11 The Common Council was notified
by telegram from the Ferranti Meter 
and Transformer Company yesterday 
that they would have to increase their 
price from $6,900 for each transformer 
to $8,100 on account of . the rise in 

j value of the pound sterling and some 
differences in freight rates. It was de
cided to refer all the tenders back to 
the Civic Power Commission for , re
port

.l communication was read from G. 
G. Murdoch, engineer in charge of the 
city survey, in which Mr. Murdoch sig- 
n tt d his wii.ingness to enter into a 
contract with the ci tv for the comple
tion of thé work for $8,000.

Commissioner Bullock was given au
thority to conduct the annum suie of 
the fisheries rights on Jan. 2.

Official notification from Fredericton 
regarding the sanctioning of the con
tract between the city and the N. B. 
Electric Power Commission for the 
Musquash energy was' rtad at the meet
ing.

are
!k

Give Gifts Worth 
the Giving 1

ill s;sh
V ’ *

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
London, Nov. 28—One dominant im

pression permeated the meeting of the 
new House of Commons, 
going to be lively scenes at Westmin
ster with the new and rather class
conscious Labor party. There was a 
premonition of it even during the for
malities of the old Speaker’s re-election 
after T. P., as Father of the House, 
had gracefully proposed Mr. Whitley, 
and when Captain Pretymnn, the Con
servative stalwart, was seconding. T he 
latter referred to Mr. Maxton’s state
ment of a Labor gathering the night 
before about waking up the old fregies 
who had never done a day’s work in 
their lives. Captain Pretyman’s rebuff 
to this was vary warmly cheered by the 
Tories, and there came angry mutter- 
ings basso profundo from Labor’s 
ly-sorried legions.
Parliament's First Job.

fillli
■

X /- MUFFLERS
A Special Silk Muffler at 

$1 ; also in Brushed Wool. 
Others at $ 1.25, $1.50, $2, 
$2.50 to $4.

CAPSThere are SHIRTS
Specials at $1.50 and $2.00 
Silks at $5.00. $6.00, $6.50 
Others at. . $2.50 to $4.00

Woolen, Tweeds, etc.,
nicely lined, $1.50 to $3.00.

HOSIERY
All grades, silk, wool and 

25c. to $1.50 per

PYJAMAS 
Cottons, Flannels, etc., 

fancy shades, etc., $2.00,
*2.25 to $4.25.

l
UNDERWEARSWEATERS

Penmans, Watson’s Stan
fields, etc. Red, Blue and 
Black Labels. Drawers and 
Combinations.

Stanfield s Green Label at 
$1.25 per gar.

Men's and Boys in all 
White Pullovers

. -

cotton,
pair.t' qualities, 

for gi^ls with roll or shawl 
collars at $5.00. Jumbo knit 
Sweaters and Pullovers at

The matter of the offer from the N. 
B. Power Company, presented through 
Messrs. Sanford

t .1 '

. 44 & Hafrison, solicitors, | 
came up but consideration was deferred ; 
until signed copies of the offer could 
be placed in the hands of each com
missioner.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, was heard concerning 
u request from interested persons in the 
matter of the proposed changes in the 
harbor by-laws. After short discussion 
it was decided to grant a hearing on 
Thursday morning.

The following recommendations and 
reports from the assessors’ office were 
received and ordered carried out: That 
an amount of $2.98 be refunded to K.
A. Wilson, assessed to him in error; 
that an amount of $56.62 be refunded 
to Charles H. Jackson, who made an 
error in submitting his statement. A 
report that a reduction of $200 had 
been made on the valuation of the 
property of George E. Holder and that 
a corrected statement had been for- 

1 Bah !” says warded to the solicitor of the estate of 
a time in the the late Louis Green, as ordered by 

council, was received.
R. Downing Paterson, as spokesman 

for the executive of the Rotary-Y. M.
C. I. executive, was heard concerning 
a request for a grant of $500 for keep- j 
ing the rink at Lily Lake in good shape
’hroughout the winter for the coming _ __
skating championships. He felt this CASH MILLER ON 
aiso would assis# materially in provid- i 
ing a public rink during the winter for1 
cue citisens. Mr. Paterson also repd

1 HeceeeT. cm/nell reading
I THE "RIOT ACT"TO HELENE 6IXB' $10.00 and $11.00.

new-

Garters 
Toilet Sets

Belts 
Armlets 
Shaving Sets 
Writing Cases 
Collar Boxes 
Military Brushes 
Cuff Links

I BRACES •
Nicely boxed at 50c., 75c. 

$1.00 and $1.25.

TIES•-ftltss 
t/lJJce 

7//r Cosmic#

How many members of parliament 
realize that the first business of every 
session is to make a gestqre of de
fiance towards the crown? Parliament 
is opened by the King, after the pre
liminaries of swearing-in and ; electing 
a Speaker have been disposed of, with 
a Speech from the Throne setting out 
the “cause of summons.” Then the Omaha, Dec. 18—No pretty girl 
Commons return to their own place, 
and the Speaker reads the speech just 
listened to. But before he does so, 
the Clerk announces the first reading of j dimples at Police Judge Wappich and 
a “Bill for the more effectual Pre- get off scot free. No, sirreel 
venting of Clandestine Outlawries,” I “Girls and women with good looks 
which is carried without discussion, and are too clever about ‘smilin’ through’ 
is never heard of afterwards. It has their prediemehts,” said Judge Wap- 
never appeared in print, and no one j pich, severely. “It’s got to stop. You 
knows how the House of Commons : can’t make ’em stop trying to vamp 
proposed to guard against this mys-1 the police court judge, but you can 
terious peril. The House of Lords | keep ’em' out of court. And that’s 
also gives a first reading to a measure what Pm going to do I” 
before listening to the King’s speech So when Mrs. Ross Shotwell, a young 
being repeated, this being called the 
“Secret Vestries Bill,” and its purport 
is likewise a mystery. The notion of 
both these ceremonies is to assert the 
right of parliament to do it pleases, 
irrespective of the expressed desires 
of the sovereign.
Taming The Wild Men*

This House will at least not lack 
characters, and everyone will watch 
the process of taming which parliament 
carries out Except in the case of Tim 
Healey, who remained Jim to the end, 
the wildest of wild men have been 
brought into due submission by the 
-low pressure of the House. Keir 
Hardy, who came down to take his 
seat in a charabanc escorted by a brass 
band, became a model of correctitude 
in due course. How will his spiritual 
successor, the one Communist, E. Shin- 
well, from Linlithgow, fare? He Is a 
remarkable man, a Jew with the racial 
aptitude for economics and abstruse 
argument, with long white hands which 
should delight the cartoonists.

Specials, nicely boxed, at 
35c. and 50c. Biggest as
sortment in holiday boxes
a’ 75c., $1.00, $1.50 and 
$1.75. I

Combination Braces. Gar
ters, etc., at 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 to $L7'5.

Connefi,x $1.49 while they last ydimples and made Herbert 
bachelor lawyer, responsible for her 
uture motoring career,
Connell took charge of affairs with 

an iron hand, called Miss Bixby into 
;is office, read her the traffic rules and 

lectured her severely. Miss Bixby, 
scourged in spirit, wept And after 
that they went across the street and 
had a soda.

“Women’s independence 
Judge Wappich. “There’s 
life of every pretty woman when sonu 
man’s got to be made responsible for 
her actions.”

DOLLS—Regular $3.50 Dressed Doll for 
Also—Red, Grey and White Overstockings;. Mitts and Gloves, as well as Toques and Muff

lers, Woolen Suits, Boys’ Caps, Leather Mitts, Blouses, Underwear. Jerseys, etc.
Open Every Evening

matron of undeniable charm, parked 
her car overtime Judge Wappich 
paroled her to her attorney husband 
and summoned him to face the judg:.

autoist can do 60 miles an hour up
Farum street, then flicker a pair of

See Wind ow Display., Then preety Alice McCormick turned 
a downtown comer on two wheels and 

her. Alice was “paroled’'

Our Prices are Right.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56 Dock Street Nzar Market Square

a cop
to a newspaper editor who pleaded her 
case for her to a stony-faced judge.

And when Miss Helene Bixby, a 
prominent Omaha society girl, appeared 
charged with “habitual violation of the 
parking ordinance,” the judge forti
fied himself against a pripe battery of

saw
-

victory nearly took his own breath 
away—but not quite! He has no pre
sent plan for causing “scenes” at West
minster, but means to feel his way, and 
made his maiden speech last night, 
when members were jostling at the 
table over the signing-on process—a 
pawky expostulation, “Should not hon
orable gentlemen behave like gentle
men?”
Last of the 'Prentice Lads.

To every visitor to London the 
Strand will seem a* quieter street in 
future. With the- decision of the pol
ice that the solicitation of tailors’ 
salesmen outside their master’s shops 
forms an indictable nuisance passes 
the last survival of a custom almost 
as old as London itself. Unworthy-des
cendent though he be, the shopkeep
er’s tout or “barker” yet stands—or 
last week stood—in the direct lineage 
from the ’prentices of the Middle Ages. 
From the more or less polite “pushing"’ 
of a pair of trousers to the “Bhy, buy. 
What do you lack, My Masters?” may

Tmasterpieces which have established 
themselves as the world’s landmarks 
in art, from the egrly Italians up to 
the time of our own Turner—if he can 
,ruly be esteemed an old master—and 
they form a right down regal assem
blage. It is impossible to say wiiich 
is the leader, but, perhaps, the opulent 
Van Dyck portrait group of the Karls 
of Bedford and Bristol, will take at 
least temporary precedence. An ex
pert at today’s private view told me 
that it was practically impossible to 
compute the Intrinsic value of this pic
ture. There are thirty-seven canvases, 

of which have but seldom in 
our life time been seen in piublic, al
though print* have made them famil
iar. There are first rate examples of 
Giovanni Bellini, Dei Sarto, Benvenuto,
Casino, Rembrandt, Frans Hals, Titian,
Holbein, Vermeer, Van Ostad a, Van 
Goyen, Cuyp, Gainsborough and others.

The Reason.
'At the Garrick Club the other

night someone r«> amuck on. the|Sub- seem far b t the connection is

SttSSS-tS - ïè&œ
"7* "TSw mo*: wiM‘55 “ SMÜVSmeel a reniai of from £400 to ibQOa ^ of hj* cheerful shout is snapped 
week. To avoid certain loss ona rain- another „nk in the age-long chain that 
ous scale this means that there must binds L^y,, to its past 
be no empty, seats at any perform
ances, and the major portion of the M. A. As Shop Buyer, 
reals must be expensive ones- 
there is a deep gtilf fixed between the 
demands of the stalls and dress circle, 
whose guineas and half-guineas are 
vital, and the pit and gallery, whose 
half crowns and shllliiigs are essential.
The former are less intellectual and 

frivolous than the latter. So the

Chequers suitable as a country resi
dence.

A total of 180 kinds of bacteria have] Mrs. Elizabeth Merklen, of Long Is- 
been taken ifrom the body of a house land, receivêd a Carnegie medal foi

\ rescuing five persons from drowning.

f

The King and Yachting. SHOPPING FOR 
CHRISTMAS TIME

fly.
Considerable satisfaction has been 

caused throughout yachting circles at 
the announcement that the King will 
put his racing cutter “Britannia” into 
commission again next summer, after 
being laid up since the conclusion of 
the racing season of 1921. 
twelve months ago the King decided 
that he could no longer afford the con
siderable expense entailed in contin
uous yacht racing under present con
ditions, but since then such extremely 
large economies have been effected in 
the administration of his household that 
he feels that he can once more afford 
to enjoy this pastime, which has al
ways been a great favorite with him. 
“Britannia” will therefore be present at 
most of the principal regattas along 
the coast, including that of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron at Cowes next Aug-

rted
to the council what was contemplated 
in regard to the w’nter carnival week. 
If it were the desire ,of the council, he 
said, the $500 cou.d be subtracted trom 
the $2,000 deficit guarantee which had 
been voted by the council last October.

Commissioner Frink thought $500 
would not be sufficient to keep the rink 
clear during the winter months. If. it 

needed for a week or ten days be
fore the meet it would be sufficient.

Commissioner Wigmore then moved 
that a grant of $500 be authorized, the 
same to be deducted from the $2,000 
guarantee, thus making the city liable 
for a $1,600 deficit. He asked if this 
$500 would be repaid out of any sur
plus.

(From The Thrift Magazine)
“Have y’ did your X-mas shop- 

in’ yet, er don’t y’ believe in de
partment store football ?” inquired 
Cash Miller as the Old Customer pur
chased his daily quota of smoking sup
plies.

“Yes, it’s all over,” replied the Old 
Ct's^mer with a deep sigh of relief.

; “Well, I still gotta few more battles 
to win an’ I’m glad of it,” Cash con
tinued. “They was a guy limped in 
here last night what had just escaped 
from a neck-tie sale, an’ he says, ‘Take 
it from me, Cutie, I don’t want to enter 
my corns in no more of these here 
Santy Claus steeple-chases.’ 
say's, ‘X-mas shoppin’ is sure bad news 
fer the feet, but it’s good fer anything 
else what ails y\

“An’ so it is. They’s a lotta peo
ple don’t believe in Santy Clause an’ 
I don’t neither, that is not the old 
bird with long whiskers an’ a team 
of twin-six reindeers. But Santy 

the wisest guy what ever lived

Free! Free! Free!About

were
some

IsMen Dollars in.Gold 
2nd—A Turkey 
3rd—A Goose 
4th~A Decorated Xmas Tree

1
«‘Yes,’ I -JMr. Paterson replied that while the 

executive had not thought of that, it 
would be ready to agree to the coun
cil’s wishes. The surp.us would go to 
charity and giving $500 to the council 
wn„id m-ke that much less for charity.

“I don’t know about that,” interject
ed Commissioner Frink, amid laughter.

After further discussion, it was de
cided to leave the matter with Com- was
missioner Frink for report at Thurs- if he had lived, but after a short, 
day’s meeting. happy existence as a old man he ups

w. K. Haley and H. Sheehan accom- an’ dies when everybody is about five 
panted Mr. Paterson. years old.

The field of the woman graduate is -pbe committee report as published, “Now my dope is- he learned us a 
growing, and within the last month a save the section regarding the traits- lotta good stuff an’ that’s why I don’t 
Cambridge M. A. has taken up a post formers, was adopted without dis- freeze up an’ break like some people 
with a well-known West End shop as' CUSsion. when the gift grabbin’ days come along.
a buyer of dresses and gowns. Before j --------------- - ■«»■«---------J was out yesterday Santy Clausin’
accepting this post she was the head- ARREST IN NEEDLE STABBING around an’ a guy in a store stand on
mistress of a North Country girls’ --------- my feet ten minutes tryin’ to reach a
school- Equipped with a first class Woman in Paris Bus Accuses a Man pitcher called ‘Think of Others,’ an’ 
economics degree, she tells me she will Who Sat Beside Her. when I totters home at last I’m busy
be able to earn, with the next six --------- ' all evenin’ pichin’ elbows outta my sys-
months, thanks to the commission bas- Paris, Dec. 20—The police were tern. I’m tired all over like a wheel, 
is on which she works, just double her called upon last week to arrest a man but I’m as happy as baby’s first tooth- 
salary at the top of the teaching pro- wbo, a fellow passenger in a bus, Mrs. Fat Milton was in here last week an’ 
fession. Her principal “hobby” she says Herkowitz, charged had stuck her in he says T got Mrs. Wife a umbrella
in the Intervals of buying is to go the wrist with a needle. She hold the fer X-mas what cost ine twenty-three
down into the sale-rooms and sell some police that on stooping to pick up her bucks an’ two fights in a street car
dress which the ordinary assistants handbag, she felt a sharp pain in the from holdin’ it wrong, an’ I ain’t had 
declare to be unsaleable. So far she ! Wri$t and cried out. Another woman, such a 
has never failed to sell a dress before who sat nearby; declared she saw the 
the shop closes once she has made üp needle in the man’s hand, 
her mind it is to be sold. Higher edu- When taken to the Police /Coramis- 
catlon has its value even in the mod- sary’s office, the man, who said lie was 
isle’s salon. an official of the city%all of the twen

tieth ward, loudly protested his in
nocence. No pin, needle or other in-

Going Begging.
I understand that Bonar Law en

tertains no great liking for The
Chequers, which Is the official country j„ y,e very midst of London there 
residence of the Prime Minister of this jg a gpCt where, in the local Doric, 
country, presented to the nation by .<tbe qUjd's suu a quid.” This rcon- 
Lord Lee, Lloyd George accepted the mic oasj6 js a social backwater be- 
gift on behalf of the nation, and at one 1 ^weeq two main streams of London 
time spent much time in residence there. ! ljfe It, pulsating artery is the New 
When his own place at Churt was q . a debris-littered street of buck 

# completed tie transferred his affections, gterj„g barrows, like an eastern bazaar 
' and during the latter portion of his w^b a cockney accent and a drab col- 

premiership, very ra*"6,y or scheme running across from W[ater-
Chequers. It is Improbable that Bonar ]oQ Brld road to Westminster Bridge 
Law will use the P ace at all. indeed road The New Cut ls intensely and 
I learn from a well-ilnformed quarter ( exaltantiy glad ab0ut itself; class-con- 
that he will offer the place ,to the ^?! scious as a Moscow Soviet; caste-proud 
minister entitled to ts use. This would ^ a Horgc ArtiUery bombadler. But 
be Lord Curzon but with his place at ^ CMUal visitor a real shock when 
Hackett, near Basingstoke, whlch is M ,n 6udden contact with its
easily “cessible to town ‘t'shardly ^ Fine potatoes are a
likely His Lordship would requirrr The halfpenny ft pound in the Next Cut
LordUepresid^nt of the CounST, Lord Other fruits of the earth are propor-
Ke\X h^ptd^The^ ^ or 400 yards away ove^^^^^

offer would be to the Chancellor of the I" ‘he 86,601 a66a ^ ÏÏ./ÎÎÎ 
Exchequer, and It is not improbable al tenpence and a shilli g, are *

m,. ™.,n “

quotations at all the barrows, and the 
high quality of the goods is beyond all 
question. The lucky matrons of this 
pre-war neighborhood — this profiteer- 
serpen (less economic Eden -— are still 
shopping in the halcyon days of early 
1914.

ust
A Pre-War Oasis.

Guess the number of buttons in the jar in our window. 

(Contest closes Saturday morning 10.30.)But

SPECIAL FOB XMAS WEEK ONLY

FURS ! FURS!
more
real problem is that, whilst the intel
lectuals have not enough money, the 
well-to-do have not enough brains to 
support good serious drama. The only 
solution is that Impressed by “The 
Beggar’s Opera," with its record run 
out in the wilds of Hammersmith, and 
the Old Vic, with Its crowded cheap 
houses on the shabby side of Waterloo 
Bridge—migration to the suburbs. .

Fur Muffs—Values up to $17.50Splendid pears, sold only Xmas price $2.98

Fur Stoles—Values up to $22.00od time since this time ago Xmas price $3.98IMan Who Beat Winston.
Mr. Scrymgeour, famous as the man 

who beat Winston, is having a worry
ing time in London. Ever since he ar
rived he has been haunted by pressmen 
for “copy.” And at present, like Mark 
Twain when he was pulled odt of the 
river, Mr. Scrymgeour pines for soli
tude and a back alley. He looks like 
one of Ian Maclaren’s village elders— 
middle-aged, medium-sized, fair, with 
square Covenanteering face, and a-fine 
Presbyterian frenzy, in his eyes. His

year ago.
“The most fun I’ve had since the 

gas inspectors picnic was runnin’ down 
a trick doll fer Joe Gallager’s crippled 
sistefT an’ I lose my hat makin’ a .quick 
getaway from the elevator, an’ every
body on the street takes me for a fresh 
air nut.

“An’ that’s my dope about X-mas 
shappin’. I’d rather make myself be
lieve I’m back in Santy Claus land 
than slam the cuckoo what’s shovin’ 
me in the ribs at the perfume counter.”

N. B. OVERALL CO S STORE0m
wTxb hi

James Anderson, who was quite seri
ously injured in a runaway accident strument was found on him or on the 
several weeks ago at Welsford, was ! floor of the bus.
brought to the Infirmary yesterday Mrs. Herkowitz persisted in the accu- 
afternoon and successfully operated on- ! sation, and finally Fluery was told to 
His condition was reported good last. hold himself in readiness to report to 
night and he was resting comfortably, j the police whenever called upon.

Old Masters’ Appeal
The Exhibition of Old Masters cn 

behalf of Lord Haig’s fund at Thomas 
Agnew & Son’s galleries is a rare spec
tacle. Here are to be seen famous

291 Prince Edward Street
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